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Witness Saw Shooting

Man Sought In Oviedo Woman's Slaying
By Sh u  Loden 

Herald t u f f  Writer
The search continued today for an 

Oviedo man accused o f murdering his 
common-law wife of 20 years Thursday.

Seminole County SherifT John Polk said 
Ellen Hamilton. 48. was shot In the 
uppper left chest with a small caliber 
handgun by Johnny Dupree Jr.. 4:>. who 
llcijjhc scene.

SherifTs Investigators believe Dupree 
may have gone to Sharpe, near Cocoa, 
where his father lives.

A witness to the shooting. Larry 
Hamilton, a nephew of Ms. Hamilton, told

Investigator Jerry Human he and two 
females went to Ms. Hamlton’s home 
because she had called and asked them to 
come over and take her away, "because 
Johnny was beating me up," a sheriffs 
report said.

When the trio arrived In Oviedo and 
pulled up to the Plncvlew Street home 
there were no signs of trouble. According 
to Hamilton’s statement the victim and 
the suspect were sitting on the porch 
talking, the report said.

Within minutes they moved , from the 
porch and Into the street, at about 8 p.m..

and began an argument, which escalated 
Into pushing and shoving, the report said.

Larry Hamilton was about 20 feet away 
from Ms. Hamilton and Dupree when a 
shot was fired by Dupree, striking Ms. 
Hamilton, the report said. .

Ms. Hamilton fell to the ground and 
Dupree fled In a 1985 dark colored Ford 
pickup truck. Ms. Hamilton was trans
ported to Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
In Winter Park, where she was pro
nounced dead.

Dupree. Polk said, faces a murder 
charge.
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Mayor Swftehot To GOP
Sanford Mayor Betlye Smith has switched from 

Democrat to Republican.
Mrs. Smith said her decision came after "I 

realized as a conservative Democrat. I felt closer 
to Republican Ideals."

The mayor said although the move was not In. 
preparation for a bid for higher office. "1 ’ve: 
learned to never say never." ;

"Right now. though. I’m perfectly happy and’ 
proud to serve Sanford." she said.

Mrs. Smt’h said she "procrastinated" over the 
switch for about a year and "finally made the 
move official on Tuesday." with a visit to the 
Seminole County election office. *

" I  don’t know what lies In the future." she said, 
"but I prefer to address whatever develops as a 
Republican Party member." —B ara* Talley
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Teachers OK Pay Pact
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H*r«M FtetoSy Jtmmv VtecwtfForm Handshake
Seminole County Farm Bureau President Cecil Tucker, left, 
congratulates B .F. Wheeler Jr. of Oviedo as the WheelerS i l l i l y

AgriBusiness Committee's first Farm  Fam ilyciftne  Year 
Award Thursday. Other families honored as finalists tor the 
award were those of Rex Clonts. Oviedo; Ed Yarborough, 
Geneva; Paul Klinger Sr., Forest City; and Jack Vaughan, 
Fern Park. A  story on the Wheeler family will appear 
Sunday in the Herald.

By J l a  Beetle 
Herald Staff Writer

Faculty delegates for the 
Seminole Education Association 
representing more than 1.000 
members voted 913 to 132 to 
accept the Seminole County 
school board’s tentative offer of 
an average six percent pay raise, 
resolving this year’s SEA-school 
board Impasse. The tentative 
contract was signed this mom- 
Ing at school board offices In 
Sanford with SEA executive 
Marshall Ogletree. school board 
chief negotiator Ernest Cowley 
and superintendent of schools 
Robert Hughes In attendance.

The county’s 2.218 teachers 
(some of the voting delegates 
were not present during Thurs
day night’s vote) will have to

vote on ratifying the pact Dec. 3 
and. If they do. that will finalize 
Ihe agreement. The Dec. 3 ratifi
cation votes will be tabulated 
Dec. 4. according to Ogletree.

Faculty delegates from most c f 
the county's 41 schools met 
during the SEA 's regularly 
scheduled monthly meeting to 
vote on spprovlng the settlement 
after Ogletree outlined to them 
what signing the contract would 
mean and what the school board 
had done when it recommended 
approval. Ogletree told them 
that If they don’t vote to accept 
or reject the contract on Dec. 3. 
the board will resolve the matter 
in public session and "throw 
out”  any o f the negotiated
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SEA Executive Director Marshall Ogletree, left, shakos 
hands with School Board Chief Negotiator Ernest Cowley In 
Cowley's office after tentative agreement. *

Kate Kills 2 In Historic Mainland Assault
PANAMA CITY. Fla. (UPf) -  Hurricane

Km
triggered** tornado blitz In a historic 
lOO-mph Assault on Florida’s Panhandle.
then bulldozed Inland today to wreck havoc 
In Georgia.

" It ’s Tike the world Is coming to an end 
right before your eyes," Annie Laurie Rivers 
said as Kate smashed ashore Thursday 
evening near Port St. Joe. becoming the first

hurricane to hit the U.B.
‘* H * * s s ^ a r ®  j P " » .  . - > •

Kate spawned a swarm of tornadoes as It 
' Into Ocorgla today, uprooting trees

and knocking cars ofT highways like toys, 
before It finally weakened to a tropical storm 
with winds of 55 mph.

Kate shattered windows In downtown 
Donalannvllle. OtC. and sheriff's dispatcher 
Calvin-Atkinson said. "When It came, it

came hard.’
-------- ---- ■1 m a __

over the county and the town.”  said'Ashte, 
Temple, o f the Early County Sheriff's 
Departm ent. " I  Just heard that my 
neijpibor's carport la sluing In my yard."

At 5 a.m. EST. Kate eras centered about 
50 miles west of Savannah. Ga. The Norm 
was moving northeastward near 20 mph

President Says 'Fireside Summit' Good Start
By Helen Thomas 

UP1 W hite House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan. triumphantly reporting to the 
nation on his return from Geneva, says 
his "fireside summit" with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev was a good 
start on Ihe long road to peace.

In a nationally televised address to a 
Joint session of Congress moments after 
he arrived home to a hero’s welcome. 
Reagan aald he was pleased to report 
that "General Secretary Gorbachev and 
I did make a measure of progress.

"While we still have a ways to go. 
we’re at least heading In the right

direction." he added Thursday night.
On the thorniest Issue of them all — 

"Star Wars" — Reagan refused to give 
an Inch on research or testing of what 
he calls the "space shield" and 
Gorbachev again warned that the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, the official 
name for "Star Wars.”  will take the

arms race into space.
However. Reagan characterized the 

m eeting as a "fresh  s ta rt." the 
minimum goal he had set before 
embarking on the first U.S.-Soviet 
summit In six years. And In a farewell 
news conference In Geneva. Gorbachev 
agreed with the characterization.

"W e met as we had to meet.”  Reagan 
said. ” 1 had called for a fresh start and 
we made that start. I can’t claim we 
had a meeting of the minds on such 
fundamentals as ideology or national 
purpose, but we understand each other 
better. That’s key to peace."
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Sanford Men Charged With Manslaughter

2-Month Police Probe Pays Off 
In Suspicious Drowning Case

TODAY

An autopsy that cast suspicion on an apparent 
accidental drowning, conflicting stories and two 
months of police work have led to manslaughter 
charges against two Sanford men.

The men were being held today at the Seminole 
County Jail In lieu of bond In connection with the 
drowning death Sept. 7 of Clarence Edward Fox 
11.20. o f509 Virginia Dr.. Lake Helen.

Arrested around 8:15 p.m. Wednesday are 
Johnny Robert Parks. 28. 1505 Pine Way. and 
Mlcheal Leon Price. 20. 835 Rlverview Dr. They 
were arrested at their homes by Lake Mary Police 
and sheriff's deputies. Bond for each man was set 
at 810.000.

Fox drowned In a man-made lake because he 
was held under water, according to police 
investigators. The Incident occurred north of 
Lake Mary Boulevard near Rinehart Road.

The arrests were the result hundreds of hours 
of interviews and phone calls, according to

Thomas Taggart. Investigator lor Lake Mary 
police.

The homicide Investigation began a few days 
after the drowning when results of an autopsy 
performed on Fox by Seminole County Medical 
Examiner G.V. Garay did not agree with the story 
the suspects and a witness told. Until then, the 
death was considered accidental. Taggart said. 
Also, member’s of Fox’s family Insisted the death 
was not accidental because Fox was Injured 
during a fight by one of the men earlier. *

Taggart said the men seemed uncertain as to 
what to say when questioned alone and gave him 
conflicting stories about what happened that 
night at the lake.

Garay also told Taggert that Fox would have to 
have been dead several hours before the men 
swore they arrived at the lake based on analysis
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County May Defend Its Interests In Yankee Lake Suit
By Sarah Nunn 

And
Karan Talley

Seminole County may lake an 
active role In defending Its Inter
ests while Sanford tries to take 
by eminent domain the Yankee 
Lake property the county has 
agreed to purchase from Jcno 
Paulucci. . .

C o u n ty  A t to r n e y  N ik k i 
Clayton said today she will ask 
the county commission Tuesday 
to authorize her to enter a notice 
o f appearance in the c ity ’s 
lawsuit against the owners of the 
2.867-acre tract. According to an 
add-on to the meeting agenda.

the action Is being requested to 
"protect and defend the Interest 
of the county."

Although the county was not 
named in the law «ni». * ;s , 
Clayton said the county Is Inter
ested in the outcome of the 
condemnation hearing because 
it Is a "equitable owner In the 
property."

The county seeks to locate a 
sewage treatment plant on the 
property and recently agreed to 
purchase It from entrepreneur 
Paulucci. The city, however. Is 
also eyeing the property for Its 
own sewage management pro
gram and has filed a lawsuit

against Paulucci agent Nicholas 
Pope seeking to obtain the pro
perty. The condemnation action 
Is also’belng brought against the 
property’s Hen holders. Freedom 
Savings and Loan Assoc, o f 
Winter Park and First America 
Bank and Trust o f Palm Beach.

Ms. Clayton said she will also 
ask the county commission to 
engage the services of attorneys 
Ross Stanton o f St. Petersburg 
and Howard Marsee of Orlando, 
both o f whom she described as 
"trial attorneys experienced In 
eminent domain" proceedings.

If the county okays the re
quest . Ma. Clayton said she

would enter a notice o f appear
ance In circuit court a few days 
later.

She said her role would be as 
co-counsel along with the other 
two attorneys to "protect and 
defend the legal Interest of the 
county" at the hearing. " I f  there 
is one."

Paulucci attorney Mack Cleve
land said Wednesday he hopes 
to negotiate a settlement with 
Sanford before the suit reaches 
court. In order to achieve an 
equitable agreement. Cleveland 
said the county. Sanford and 
Paulucci would have to “ com
promise and cooperate."

Today, the city was contacted 
by C leveland, according to 
Frank Whigham. who Is fllllng-ln 
as Sanford’s attorney while Bill 
Colbert is on vacation. Whigham 
said his discussion with Cleve
land addressed “ the possibility 
of an agreement we could all 
benefit from. He asked me If the 
city was desirous o f avoiding 
litigation and 1; told him we 
were."

Although Whigham declined 
to discuss the conversation 
further, he did say. "The poten
tial for a settlement always
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• Spazlano asks for stay 
of •xacution today, SB.
B Southeast Bank starts 
fund for Colombia, 2A.
• Consumer prices show 
modest increases. 2A.
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Votes To Tighten Deduction*
But Looeen* Lid On Tax Reform
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The House Ways and Means 

Committee, having voted to tighten deductions for 
“ three-martini lunches" and hit businesses and the rich 
with a tougher minimum tax. is ready to finish a tax 
reform bill today.

The 36-member panel, which In tortuous closed sessions 
has been drafting a tax reform measure for more than two 
months, hoped to finish its major decisions — setting the 
stage for a vote on the overall bill in the committee and full 
House after lawmakers return from their Thanksgiving 
recess.

Because the actions taken by the panel have generally 
not been as tough as those suggested by President Reagan. 
It appeared almost certain the top tax rate — one of the last 
remaining crucial issues — would exceed the 35 percent 
limit net by the president and Rep. Dan Rostenkowskl. 
D-Ill.. the committee chairman.

Handicapped Okayed To Parade
DETROIT (UPI) — Handicapped marchers will participate 

in next week's Thanksgiving Parade, but they won't 
necessarily be the same people whose protests made it 
possible.

Parade organizers gave in to public pressure Thursday 
after a group of about 75 handicapped people complained 
about being excluded from the procession, prompting an 
outpouring of complaints and a flood of negative publicity.

Organizers had excluded the handicapped marchers 
because they wanted to shorten the length o f the parade so 
it could be televised nationally.

Impregnotar: Yet; Defector: No
NEW YORK (UPI) — A Romanian circus acrobat returned 

home rather than defect to the United States and remain 
with his pregnant American girlfriend, but the woman he 
left behind says she will follow him because. "I love him."

The acrobat. Andl Georgescu. 24. who told the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service he had no desire to 
defect. Thursday night flew from Kennedy Airport to 
Frankfurt, West Germany, on the first leg of his Journey 
home.

In Phoenix, his girlfriend. Sherri' Meyer, 21. said 
Thursday night she plans to Join him in Romania as soon 
as she can finish the necessary paperwork and consult 
doctors about her unborn child, due In January.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Six Dead, Dozens Wounded In 
Latest Police Mass Shooting

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPI) — Police opened fire 
with shotguns and rifles Into a crowd of 50,000 black 
protesters near Pretoria, killing at least six people and 
wounding dozens In the second mass shooting In less than 
a week.

In Cape Town, the wife of Jailed African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela said Thursday she would 
visit her husband today to discuss speculation authorities 
would rescind his life sentence for treason and sabotage. 
He has served 23 years.

In the Mamclodl township outside Pretoria, up to 50.000 
people marched on a government office in the ghetto to 
demand police and soldiers withdraw from the area and 
officials lift restrictions on funerals for people killed in 
clashes with police, witnesses said.

The witnesses said the crowd began to stone police 
driving an armored truck and officers immediately opened 
fire with shotguns and rifles, killing at least six people and 
wounding dozens.

Moslem Militias Continue Fight
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Rival Moslem militias —■ 

ignoring their leaders' repeated cease-fire calls — battled 
Into a second day today, killing up to 24 people and 
wounding 131.

Police said a hospital, hundreds of apartments, shops 
and cars were burning out of control as the street fighting 
escalated at daybreak after a night of heavy combat 
terrorized west Beirut's nearly 1 million residents.

The fighting, the worst In Moslem west Beirut for several 
months, began after the Druze Moslem Progressive 
Socialist Party militia banned the flying of the Lebanese 
Flag Thursday — the eve of the 42nd anniversary of 
independence.

Among the thousands trapped was Terry Waite, the 
Anglican trouble-shooter trying to mediate the release of 
four American hostages. He had to postpone a trip to New 
York because of the combat.

No Leniency For Boat Bombers
AUCKLAND. New Zealand (UPI) — Two French secret 

agents, who took part In bombing the Greenpeace ship 
Rainbow Warrior that resulted In the death of a man. today 
were each sentenced to 10 years In prison for manslaugh- 
ter.

In rejecting pleas for leniency. Chief Justice Sir Ronald 
Davidson also sentenced MaJ. Alain Mafart. 34. and Capt.

£ Dominique Prieur, 36. to seven-year terms for the
•; bombing, ruling that the two sentences run concurrently.
> The blast sunk the vessel, the Rainbow Warrior.
•; Greenpeace photographer Fernando Pereira. 33. was
> drowned.
*2

We a th e r

NATIONAL REPORT:
£ Arctic winds blew a wall of 

qjhow across  th e  n a tio n 's  
i£>rthem reaches today, drop
ping wind-chill readings to 38 
tjfclow in Montana, while soggy 
A tlan tic  Coast states were 
ipiused with rain spewed by 
lurricane Kate. Kate blasted 
:ross F lorida 's  Panhandle 
lursday evening with 100-mph 
ids that killed two people, 

fed houses, toppled a water 
r. spun off tornadoes, trig- 

flrea and plunged cities

into darkness. "It 's  like the 
world is coming to an end right 
before your eyes." said Annie 
Laurie Rivers, the wife o f the 
c iv i l  d e fe n se  d ir e c to r  In 
Apalach ico la . Fla. "P h o n e  
booths are flying around like 
balsa wood." Kate evoked fears 
along the Atlantic Coast, where 
torrential flooding two weeks ago 
killed 48 people and caused 
more than $750 million in dam
ages.

AREA READING# (0 a.m.):
temperature: 77; overnight low;

Citizens Asked To Aid Victims
■y Karra Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
John Mercer called on Sanford citizens to 

assist victims of the Colombian volcano 
eruption through Southeast Bank's relief 
fund.

Mercer, vice president and banking center 
manager, brings his message home by 
pointing to the disaster's death toll. "They 
lost 25.000 people over there." he said. 
"That's like our entire population being 
wiped out."

"It's appropriate that Sanford does Us 
part." said Mercer, who also serves on 
Sanford's City Commission. "Through our

citizens' generoustty the effort will be a well as subsequent rebuilding o f the corn- 
success." , munltles that were destroyed. .

Two days after the Nov. 13 disaster. Southeast Bank will also contribute to the 
Southeast Bank opened "emergency ac- fund, although Mercer said the amount haa 
counts" at its 161 braches throughout the yet to be determined. He said bank 
state in an effort undertaken with the employees "have been extremely generous 
Colombian Counsel in Miami and that city's in terms o f both time and money put into 
radio SUAVE. Mercer said. To date, more the effort."
than 820.000 In disaster aid has been raised Residents who would like to follow suit 
und the relief effort will last "until people can either drop off a contribution at the 
Atop giving.** he said* bank or mall a check to Southeast Bank*

The bank Is paying Interest on the 16 1 Airport Blvd.. Sanford. 32771. 
account and handling Its supervision Through a combination o f "pub lic  
without charge. Mercer said. The monies awareness and compassion." said Mercer, 
will be distributed by the Colombian "W e’ll be able to help the survivors rebuild 
Counsel and utilized for emergency aid as |heir lives."

Check Under The Hood 
Whenever Engine Purrs

HOBE SOUND (UPI) -  A 
well-kept car puns, but how 
about one that meows?

Nancy and Charles Fritz had 
one when they arrived home 
after a 70-mile trip from the Fort 
Lauderdale area.

They found a grease-covered 
kitten peering from under the 
hood.

**l can’t believe It." Nancy 
Fritz told the Stuart News. “ It's 
incredible she's still alive. She 
could have been chewed up by 
the fan belt or burned."

The Frltzes, retired residents 
o f a Hobe Sound mobile home 
park 20 miles north of West 
Palm Beach, spent the weekend 
in Lauderdale Lakes, a commu
nity on the north border of Fort 
Lauderdale.

‘ ‘ I cou ldn 't sleep Sunday 
night." Nancy Fritz recalled. "I 
heard this meowing. I kept

getting up to look outside. I 
decided it was some kind of 
night bird."

Monday morning the couple 
headed home In their car on 
Florida's turnpike. Nancy Fritz 
heard the meowing again, but 
the couple Ignored It and headed 
to the beach. As they were 
driving hdme again, they heard 
the same noise.

"I said, ‘U has to be under the 
hood.'" Nancy Fritz said. "My 
husband lifted up the hood and 
there was the little kitten. She 
was covered with grease. She 
was so dirty.”

The Frltzes look the 7-week- 
old kitten to the Martin County 
Animal Rescue League shelter, 
where It was cleaned up. given 
the name Rhoda (u play on 
road-a). and put up for adoption. 
"She deserves to live after all 
that." Nancy Fritz said.

Food, Enorgy Costs Push 
Consumor Prtcos Upward

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
government Issued consumer 
prices for October today and 
cconomists'predictlons of a 
modest increase, mostly due to 
climbing food and energy costs 
were borne out.

The Consumer Price Index 
Issued by the Labor Depart
ment also is expected to In
crease because it will take Into 
account higher prices for 1986 
automobiles.

The index has risen by 0.2 
percent in each month since 
May. keeping Inflation, when 
figured on an annual basis, at 
3.2 percent for the year. If that 
rate held. 1985 would be the 
best year for inllallon since the 
3.0 percent rale posted In 
1967.

Donald Ratajczak. head of 
the Georgia State University

economic forecasting project 
and one of the nation's leading 
price analysts, qpld he believes 
consumer prices will show a 
bigger rise in October than they 
have In recent months.

He Is predicting a 0.4 percent 
Increase In the CPI. largely due 
to increases in food prices, 
particularly meats, and a Jump 
in energy costs caused by 
temporary shortages of petro
leum products.

The price Index for Sep
tember showed food costa were 
up 0.3 percent compared to 
tiny Increases or 0.1 percent a 
month from May to August. 
Fuel and utility prices overall 
rose 3.2 percent and housing 
costsjumped 0.2 percent.

An Increase In prices at the 
wholesale level eventually In
fluences the prices consumers 
pay in retail stores.

School Discrimination Study U nderw ay
By Jim M arls

Harold Staff Writer
A Committee of the Seminole County 

School Board will Investigate discrimination 
at all levels of the school system, according 
to Dr. William Dailey, project director for 
special programs.

The committee will be formed according 
to state guidelines which mandate similar 
action by all Florida school districts. Dailey 
said.

The school board met In a regularly 
scheduled work session Wednesday and 
met again yesterday to discuss a five-year 
comprehensive plan for the 1986-1991 
school years.

The Educational Equity Act, passed by 
the, legislature on June 25, 1984 and 
adopted by the Department o f Education on

Feb. 5, 1985. set Implementation for the 
1985-1986 school year. Dailey said. All 
departments under the DOE must comply 
with the act and form groups to study all 
levels of discrimination within their organi
zations.

Dailey said that the guideline Is a first In 
this state and that discrimination includes 
all sex. race; handicaps, age. religion, 
national origin and marital status biases at 
all levels and Includes all school district 
employees.

The compliance committee members are 
Dr. Dailev. who will chair the group, newly 
elected school board vice-chairman Joseph 
Williams. Jr.. Sanford Middle School teacher 
Helen Gundsun. Rosenwald Exceptional 
Child Center teacher Eunice Alexander and 
school bourd assistant superintendents 
Owen McCarron. Marlon Glannini. Dr.

Hortcnae Evans and Ivan Bowers.
Dailey said the state has set down very 

rigid guidelines as to what Information 
required and that compiling the Informa
tion, "will be a very large task."

He also said that although the eight group 
members will be working toward the same 
goal they will be broken down Into different 
"sub-committees along the way" to better 
manage the information gathering process.

The group has. according to Dailey, until 
the end of the fiscal year or June 30. 1986 to 
complete Its work.

"T h is  act (Educational! Equity Act) 
codifies at the state level various statutes 
dealing with discrimination." D r Polity 
said. "We won't have a problem tm lamas a#, 
compliance with state requirements because 
our information (gathering) will be evenly 
distributed (among) all departments."

i

Inspections Set For School Buses
B y l u u  Lodtn 

Harold Staff Writer
Lawmen have their eyes on 

drivers of private school buses

By Sarab Nana 
Herald Staff Writer

A decis ion  by G ov. Bob 
Graham and the Cabinet will 
decide how a local option gas tax 
will be divvied among Seminole 
County's seven cities. The de
cision will be final unless the 
issue is taken to court.

Sitting as the Florida Ad
m in is tra tio n  C om m iss ion . 
Graham and the Cabinet will 
attempt to end a dispute among 
the cities about a distribution 
formula for the six-cent gas tax 
revenue.

At a hearing before the com
mission in Tallahassee Monday, 
the Governor's General Counsel. 
Luis Pigueredo. agreed to write 
up an opinion on the matter. On 
Jan.2. he will discuss the opi
nion with Cabinet aides and on 
Jan. 7 the issue will go before 
the governor and Cabinet, ac
cording to Seminole County 
Assistant County A ttorney 
Lonnie Groot.

Groot was one of a group of 
local representatives who at
tended the hearing in the capital 
city along with County Attorney 
Nikki Clayton: Clay Simmons, 
attorney for Casselberry. Oviedo 
and S a n fo rd ; and G era ld

and Seminole County Sheriff 
John Polk said starting Dec. 2. 
deputies. In conjunction with the 
Florida Highway Patrol, will be

Korman. attorney for Longwood.
Basically, the commission will 

be decid ing between three 
possible distribution formulas, 
however that decision may he 
appealed to the First District 
Court of Appeals in Tallahassee. 
Groot said.

in 1983, the state legislature 
authorized a four-cent gas tax. 
which was approved in Seminole 
County. A percentage of the 
revenue from the tax was to be 
allotcd to the county und its 
cities based on their transporta
tion expenditures from the pre
vious five years.

In 1985. the county passed an 
add itiona l two cents, also 
authorized by the legislature. 
With the two-ccnt gas tax. how
ever. fiv e  o f the c ities in 
Seminole County stand to lose 
money under the distribution 
formula adopted by the county.

According to Groot, under the 
county's formula, the four cents 
would be distributed based on 
transportation expenditures five 
years prior to 1983. while the 
two-ccnt tax would be divided 
based on expenditures five years 
previous to 1985.

Inspecting these buses and 
checking on the certifications of 
their drivers.

Polk said that according to the 
Highway Patrol vehicles, other 
than private passenger cars, are 
being used to transport pupils to 
and from schools without com
plying with a stale requirement 
that they be Inspected annually 
and that the drivers be certified. 
V io la tors  Include som e o f 
Seminole County's approximate
ly 40 day care centers.

Under the law the annual 
inspections of school buses with 
a sealing capacity of less than 24 
must have: a non-leaky exhaust 
system; a first aid kit; a fire 
extinguisher, unbroken safety 
glass on all windows; an insldie 
rear view mirror capable of 
glveing the driver a clear view of 
vehicles approaching from the 
rear; and securely anchored 
seats.

Drivers must pass an annual 
physical exam and have a certif
icate posted in the bus certifying 
they passed the exam. Polk said.

The problem is mainly con
fined to privately  operated

Sanlord:
EllonC fiuih 
Sandra H. Gallant 
EvaM Killing 
Priscilla J. Paterson 
BarbaraM Watson 
Jonathan 0 Wing 
Gary W Oquinn, Osteen 
LorrieA Thompson. Winter Springs 

OISCHASGES
San lord
Bernice E Larson

buses, such as those that serve 
day care centers, but also in
cludes some private buses under 
contract by parents to transport 
children to public and private 
schools. Polk said.

Though some ot these vehicles 
arc painted traditional school 
bus colors, many are vans, and 
m any have no d is tin c tiv e  
markings, making It difficult to 
tell if the vehicle is a "school 
bus." Polk said.

Sgt. Jerry Riggings, head of 
the sheriff's traffic division will 
be in charge of the inspections. 
The vehicles will be stopped 
after they have dropped students 
off at schools, so the drivers will 
not be embarrassed or the 
children traumatized. Polk said.

Riggins said there have been 
reports of six children sitting on 
a single seat in one of these 
vehicles. Riggins said. "This is 
obviously against , the law." he 
said.

Questions on the enforcement 
of the school bus statues should 
be addressed to Riggins at 
322-5115.

KiniaM . Madlock 
Gordon R Raid 
BataitM W«llt 
John R. Ball*It. Oalaon Springs 
Arlca L. Halslar. Oaltona 
Clifford H. Sc ho* utils, Daltona 
ThomasH. Schllfarmlllar, Oaltona 
Katharina I. Tillmans. Daltona 
Aaron E. Hutchings. Now Smyrna Baach 
Daisy E . Clttadino. Oranga City 
Susan A. Moss lay and baby boy, Sanford 

BIRTHS
Pamalln 0 . Hills, a baby boy, Sanford 
Eric N and Laura Handrkkton, a baby 

boy. OaLand

Decision Expected 
In Gas Tax Fight

HOSPITAL NOTES
Cantral Florida Rag tonal Hospital 

Thursday 
ADMISSIONS

74; T h u rs d a y ’ s h igh ; 86: 
barometric pressure: 30.01; rela
tive hum idity: 90 percent: 
winds: s.wesl at 9 mph; rain: .00 
inch: sunrise: 6:53 a.m.. sunset 
5:29 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Baach: highs. 5:09 
a.m.. 5:30 p.m.: lows, 11:16 
a .m .,  1 1 :21  p .m .;  P o rt  
Canaveral: highs. 5:01 a.m.. 
5:21 p.m.: lows, 11:07 a.m., 
11:12 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 
11:08 a.m., 10:31 p.m.: lows! 
4:56 a.m.. 4:48 p.m.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...variable cloudiness’ 

and mild. 20 Percent chance of 
showers. High in lower 80s. 
South wind 15 mph. Tonight 
and Saturday...partly cloudy and 
continued mild. Low near 70. 
High mid 80s. East to southeast 
wind 10 mph.

Partly cloudy most sections 
through period but mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms mainly central 
peninsula Sunday. Mild temper
atures with lows averaging near

50 extreme north to low 70s 
south. Highs averaging around 
70 north to low 80s south.

BOATING FORECAST
St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

oul 50 miles — Small crafl 
should stay in port. South to 
southeast wind around 20 knots 
becoming southeast 15 knots 
tonight and 10 to 15 knots 
Saturday. Sea 5 to 8 feci de
creasing to 4 to 6 feet tonight. 
Bay and inland waters choppy. 
Scattered showers arid thun
derstorms mainly north part.
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Lead To Better Relations Blacks M oving Back
ii» pnUhil- the Mutual and B^iactd PMtt An agreement on raeumlng . DURHAM. N.c. |UP1l — More Smuhcrn region," Robtnsoi 
* * f  * *  Reduction tafeatn Vienna. fligh t* between the two black* are moving into ihc South *u.d. "I think the South couUGENEVA (UP1I — The fine through 

print (if a Joint statement bailed lion alaa 
Thursday by the UnitedSuteo r c c e n t  
and the Soviet Union at the end Moscow 
of (he Bummlt could gfoetda

m easu re* In 13 a r ia *  .*» 
agree m enu already r* « h»d o r  
promlae* o f effort* to worb 
swiftly toward them: -

—Security: Both side* ro

be Anight." A conflict brtwean 
i he two power*  "could have , 
catastrophic consequences" 
and neither "w ill seek to 
achieve military superiority."

—Nuclear and space talks: 
The leaders "agreed to acceler
ate" work at the Geneva arms 
talks "to prevent an arms race 
In space and to terminate It on 
Earth." A SO percent cut In 
nuclear weapons Is a common 
objective. There was no men
tion of how the dispute over the 
"Star Wars" missile defense 
program could be resolved.

—Risk reduction centers:

have been under e l f  la
Geneva lor seven yean cm. 
banning aticb weapon*. The 
two leaders "agreed to acceler
ate efforts to conclude an ef
fective and verifiable interna
tional convention." It was left 
open how this might be dona.

—MBFR: The joint ttatemeM 
had 22 words saying both aides 
attach Importance to and 
would like positive reeulta at

ttorT* : events." Tha two nations
-Northern Pacific air safety; further agreed to resume coop- 

H f  tires have been worked eratloo In cancer research, 
out with Japan to promote —Fusion Research: Both 
safety on theoeair routes. This sides will seek ways to cooper- 
was sought by Washington ate In work on using controlled 
because of the 1903 Soviet thermonuclear fusion for 
downing of the Korean Air peaceful purposes as tt to an 
Lines oassenger plane. "essentially Inexhauattble

—Civil aviation-consulates: source of energy for all.

Shuttle Astronauts To Practice 
Space Construction Techniques

mm s m i iu i  —- - - . . .By William H_______
UFI Bclaaca Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) -  
Th« International crew o f the 
shuttle Atlantis lakes off Tues
day night to launch three satel
lites and practice space station 
construction with snap-together 
beams that work like giant 
Tinkertoys.

Jerry  Ross and Sherwood 
Spring will perform the high
flying construction work during 
two spacewalks In the shuttle’s 
open cargo bay.

They will erect a 45-foot-tall 
lower, build pyramid-shaped 
structures 12 feet across and 
practice make-believe repair 
scenarios to demonstrate the 
feasibility of building and main-

tatning targe space structures.
"I think the biggest thing 

we're going to learn right now to 
what man can and can't do as 
far as a ssem b l ing  space  
structures," said Ross.T

"We’re hoping to get some 
Hme-and-motlon loformatlon by 
w h ic h  w e ' l l  be a b l e  to 
extrapolate and provide data to
the designers of the space sta 

kT  I
options when they ... actually
tlon ant

Brewster Shaw, Commander

give
rhen ______

start building It In the years to 
come.”

The research to expected to 
help engineers pinpoint areas 
where space station hard hats in 
the 1990s might run Into pro
blems and to help Improve 
techniques used on the ground 
to simulate such construction 
activities.

In addition to Spring and Roes, 
the NASA crew members will be 
commander Brewster Shaw, 
making his second shuttle flight, 
co-pilot Bryan O'Connor and 
Mary Cleave, the eighth Ameri
can woman to fly In space.

Joining them are Rodolfo Nerl.. 
the first Mexican to fly in space, 
and Charles Walker, an engineer 
with McDonnel l  Doug las  
Astronautics Corp. making his 
third shuttle flight, a distinction 
shared or exceeded by only three 
NASA astronauts.

Beside the spacewalk work, 
the crew also plans to launch 
three communications satellites, 
carry out experiments that could 
prove vital for cancer research 
and photograph drought-  
stricken Africa to search for 
hidden water.

"The Idea is to get as much 
coverage of those areas of Africa, 
particularly Ethiopia and 
Somalia, where there's a drastic 
shortage of surface water." said 
Shaw.

"Folks who study those types 
of photographs can look for 
Indications on the surface of 
either surface or subsurface 
water and hopefully provide 
some Information to those gov
ernments about where they 
might be able to find more 
water."

Atlantis, making Its second 
space flight, to scheduled to take 
off at 7:29 p.m. EST Tuesday for 
a planned week-long mission. It 
will be only the second night 
launch In the 4-year-old shuttle 
program.

Tucked away In the ship's 
cargo hold will be communica
tions satellites scheduled for 
launch during the first three 
days of the flight: Satcom KU-2. 
owned  by R C A  American  
Communications Inc.: Moreloa-2, 
owned by Mexico: and an 
Australian government relay 
station called Ausaat-2.

Walker to on board to continue 
work with a drug processor 
carried In the shuttle's lower 
deck that utilises weightlessness 
lo generate ultra-pure samples of 
erythropoietin, a hormone that 
helps stimulate the production of 
red blood cells and could prove a 
boon to anemia sufferers.

"The basic objective to to bring 
back a fairly large quantity of a 
purified hormone, the protein 
material we Intend to commer
cialize when the Pood and Drug 

'Administration gives us the 
go-ahead In the next few years." 
he said.

The Identity of the drug had 
been a closely-guarded Industrial 
secret until Aviation Week A 
Space Technology magazine 
revealed Its nature Oct. 18, 
apparently prompting McDon
nell Douglas to follow suit later 
that day.

Walker also will work with an

experiment developed by the 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham to help scientists 
gain a better understanding of 
the structure of protein  
molecules In the battle against 
cancer.

Nerl. the eighth foreign citizen 
to fly on the shuttle. Is on board 
to monitor the launch of hto 
nation's second communications 
satellite, an orbital backup for 
the first, and to carry out 
Mexican experiments that range 
from growing bean plants to 
studying hto body's adaptation 
to weightlessness.

"The Morelos-1 satellite has 
been useful in Mexico, not only 
for normal operating conditions, 
but also under emergency con
ditions" like the recent earth
quake. he said.

"These satellites are going to 
be very good for Mexico, linking 
evefy part of the country and 
providing them with com
munications services and televi
sion and telegraphy."

The 23th shuttle mission Is 
scheduled to end Dec. 3 with an 
afternoon landing on a Mojave 
Desert runway at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif.

Starting with Columbia's 
mission In late December, how
ever. shuttles arc scheduled to 
begin returning to the Kennedy 
Space Center's narrower runway 
after a seven-month hiatus in 
which the shuttle landing gear 
system was modified to reduce 
the tire and brake damage that 
has marred most shuttle 
touchdowns.

The new nosc-whecl steering 
system was successfully tested 
during the shuttle Challenger s 
landing at Edwards Nov. 6. but 
Kennedy Space Center engineers 
have not had enough to time to 
Install the system on Atlantis.

IRS: Cheek Will Be 
In The Mall-Maybe

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
bugs appear banished from a 
new computer system, blamed 
for massive foul-ups in pro
cessing Income tax returns this 
year, but staff shortages still 
plague the Internal Revenue 
Service, the IRS chief says.

Commissioner Roscoe Egger. 
appearing before Senate Judi
ciary subcommittee, said he 
does not forsee a recurrence of 
the lost returns and late refund 
checks that angered thousands 
of taxpayers.

While unable to guarantee a 
glitch-free future, he told the 
senators. "I do not anticipate 
any more problems In 1986. "

Egger said the IRS should be 
better prepared to deal with the 
problems that contributed to 
what Sen. John Heinz. R-Pa.. 
called "the worst tax filing 
season on record" — unless the 
agency Is unable to hire more 
people.

"There Is no question Ihc 
kind of problems (experienced 
this year) make clear that there 
Is not adequate staff to provide 
proper service lo taxpayers." 
he said, adding that he has 
asked Congress for authority to 
hire more staff. If he doesn't get 
that authority, he said. "We'll 
have more o f the same."

Egger noted the IRS handled 
173 million tax returns and 
related documents in fiscal 
1984 — an 8 percent increase 
over fiscal, 1980. During the 
sume period, however, the 
agency's accounting and pro
cessing staff decreased by 34 
percent.

Egger also said the IRS will 
drop Its recently adopted policy 
o f paying large refunds first — 
Intended lo save the govern
ment money on Interest pay
ments — since it was criticized

as being unfair to the average
taxpayer.

The commissioner explained 
that a switch to a new com
puter system this year was Just 
one problem that resulted In a 
colossal backlog in processing 
i it c n m r l a x  r r i u r n s .  
particularly In the Philadelphia 
IKS office that handles filings 
lor taxpayers In Washington. 
D.C.. Mart-land. Delaware and 
Pennsylvania.

He said a shortage of quail- 
lied staff and live major re
visions of the tax code In the 
last four years also contributed 
to the unprecedented delays 
that will cost the government 
an estimated *47 million In 
Interest penalties. That com
pares with *27 million In 
iaterefund penult Its paid to 
taxpayers In 1984.

Meanwhile. John Horton, 
ptestdeni of tlie Information 
System s Group o f Sperry 
Corp.. denied u report In 
T u esd a y 's  ed ition  o f the 
Philadelphia Inquirer that im
plicated his firm's computers In 
the IRS processing delays.

"Beyond any sh ad ow 'o f 
dou bt, th e hardw are  we 
supplied to the IRS performed 
within the requirements of Ihc 
contract throughout Its term of 
service." Horton said tn a 
statement.

"Problems wllh the overall 
IRS system did occur because 
o f open’ lions, and the applica
tions software developed by ihe 
service Itself and these pro
blems had nothing lo do with 
Hit* integrity of our hardware." 
he said.

Egger conceded that ihe 
software programs were Ihe 
main cause of the delays.

Fine Print Could
■y John A. Callcett

Charged With Taking Pot To Court
A 25-year-old Sanford woman 

who agreed to a bailiffs search 
of her purse when she entered 
the Seminole County Court
house In Sanford, has been 
charged'with possession of less 
that 20 grams of marijuana, 
which was reportedly found In 
the purse.

The request for the search was 
part of the courthouse security 
system, and sheriff’ s spokesman 
John Spolskl said the woman 
could have denied the request 
for Ihe search, but if she had she 
wouldn't have been admitted 
into the building.

The bailiff reported her find to 
a* sheriff's deputy stationed at 
the courthouse and he arrested 
Holly Denise Puckett o f Rout 3. 
770 S. Sanford Ave.. at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday. Ms. Puckett 
has been released on *500 bond 
ana is scheduled to appear In 
court Dec. 4.

Wednesday's arrest marks the 
second such Incident within the 
past week. A security bailiff 
arrested Bessie Quattlebaum on 
Nov. 15 following an alledged 
discovery of marijuana in her 
purse while being Inspected on 
entrance to the court house.

ABUSED WIFE *  POLICE
Sanford police reported charg

ing a 27-year-old man with 
battery-spouse abuse, disorderly 
conduct, resisting arrest and 
assault on a police officer after 
the man allegedly choked his 
wife and cursed, threatened and 
resisted police.

Police were called to the home 
of Deborah A. Littles of 1605 W. 
Seventh St., at about 8:30 p.m.

Action Roportt
* F/res 

*  Court*
W Police

and as she told them of an 
alleged attack on her the suspect 
reportedly screamed, cursed and 
threatened both her and police, a 
police report said.

James Dennis Littles was ar
rested at his home. He has been 
released on *500 bond and is 
scheduled to appear In court 
Dec. 4.

DU1 ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested tn Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
influence:
—Glenn Everette Swift. 23. of 
Sanford, was arrested at 12:15 
a.m. Thursday after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

BUROL ARIB9 *  TBBFT9
Vernon Dixon. 35. of Ft. Pierce 

reported to Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies hto *55.000 
Mack Truck, assigned to the Iron 
Bridge Sewage Plant on New 
Iron Bridge Road In Oviedo, 
disappeared along with Its driver 
between Nov. 7 and Wednesday,

1 3 6 1  V l a - V l l l a - N o v a .  
Casselberry, on Wednesday, a 
sheriff's report said.

A stereo and three tires were 
stolen from the car of Michael 
Shawn Shanahan. I l l  Essex 
Drive. Longwood. while the 
vehicle was stored at Foster Auto 
C l i n i c .  S ta te  R oad  4 3 4 . 
L on gw ood . on M onday or 
Tuesday, deputies reported.

Items including food, a radio 
and Jewelry wllh a total value of 
*2.000 were stolen from a the 
home o f Shelley J. Schmlot. 21. 
of 3800 State Road 427. *13B. 
Sanford, on Wednesday, ac
cording to a sheriff's report.

A construction supervisor re
ported to sheriff's deputies a 
*896 generator was stolen from 
lot 321 Palm Valley. Oviedo, on 
Tuesday or Wednesday. The 
Item belongs to Arrow Alumi
num. 210 Park Road. Oviedo.

A *300 radio was stolen from 
the car o f Steven Walter More Ira. 
32. o f 47 Escondido Way. Alta
monte Springs, while hto vehicle 
was at James Auto Electric. 
State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs J between Monday and 
Wednesday, a sheriff's report 
said.

Two diamond rings, a pair of Larry D. Sliger. 38. of 616 
diamond earrtngi and a *300 Fellowship Drive. Casselberry, 
handgun were stolen from the reported to sheriff's deputies a 
home of Lorraine M. Reed. 30. of *378 video recorder waa stolen

from his home between Nov. 15 
and Wednesday.

A thief look a radar detector, a 
citizen's band radio and amplifi
er and a television for the car of 
Martin Kendall Webb. 27. of 
2634 El Captain Drive. Sanford, 
while parked at Flea World. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. south of San
ford. between No. 17 and Wed
nesday. a sheriff's report said.

Speakers and a guitar worth 
•  175 were stolen from the car of 
Robert Hanstng. 41. of 790 
Francis St., Altamonte Springs, 
on Tuesday or Wednesday, dep
uties reported. And Constance A. 
Boone. 40. of 1348 Frankland 
St., told deputies *17.687 worth 
of Jewelry and a revolver were 
stolen from her home on Tues
day or Wednesday.

Frederick T. Rotolo. 51. of 
2500 Howell Branch Road *19. 
Winter Park, told sheriff's depu
ties the left side of his cars 
T-top. worth *400 was stolen 
Wednesday.

Nathan D. Kohler. 44. of 900 
W. Forestbrook Road. Maitland, 
reported to sheriff s deputies his 
*500 lawn mower was stolen 
Friday..

About *200 worth of fishing 
gear was stolen from the boat of 
Michael R. Kafer. of 3187 Cecilia 

. Drive. Apopka, while parked at 
hto home between Nov. 16 and 
17. deputies said.

DURHAM. N.C. |UPI) — More 
blacks arc moving Into the South 
than arc leaving the' region tn 

•one of the most "historically and 
culturally" significant migra
tions since Reconstruction. a 
sociology professor said Thurs
day.
i The pattern shows a rsvsraal
lor blacks. 90 percent of whom 
lived In the South during the 
Clytl W a r  era. sa id  Isaac 
Robtnaon. e sociology professor 
at North Carolina Central Uni
versity. Robinson recently com
pleted a report on the movement 
of blacks into the South — based 
on census reports and Interim 
population findings — that wlU 
be published tn the May 1986 
issue of American Demography.

"1 guess the thing that makes 
It topical to the fact that It to 
historically significant because 
ihc South has always been 
viewed negatively by blacks,'* 
Robinson said. "E veryth in g 
you've always read about blacks 
is about the exodus o f blacks 
from the South lo the North.

"For a long time, wc looked at 
those people who had escaped 
and sort of held them In awe." 
he said. "And In a lot or ways 
they sort of looked at us as the 
people who had been left behind 
on the plantation. So tt Is 
historically and culturally signif
icant."

Job opportunities, desegrega
tion, climate, universities and 
other factors that contribute to a 
higher quality of life in the South 
play a role in bringing blacks 
back to the region most or their 
ancestors left In the late 1800s 
for the "promised land o f the 
North ." Robinson said. The 
current trend of ubout 50 per* 
rent of ihe nation’s blacks living 
hi the South could be the 
catalyst to a more integrated 
society in the region compared 
with the North. Robinson said.

"It the migration continues 
there could be a major reset
tlem ent o f blacks Into the

arriving. But the trend showed! 
signs or ravening itself between! 
1970 and 1975 when 14.000* 
more blacks were moving Into 
the South than were leaving Ihe 
region.

The figures became more sig
nificant between 1975 and 1980 
when 195.000 more blacks 
moved to the South than moved 
out of the area. Robinson said. 
The latest figures for 1980 to 
1983 show 43.000 more blacks 
migrated south than moved out 
or the region.

Census figures also show that 
of the blacks moving to the 
South 14 percent of them com
pleted four years or more of 
college compared to 9 percent of 
their southern counterparts, and 
ubout 20 percent had one to 
three years of college compared 
to 2 percent. Robinson said. 
Most of Ihe blacks arc moving 
Irom ihc northeast and north 
central parts of the nation, he 
said.

"The thing that we arc seeing 
is that the blacks that arc 
coming back are very different 
from the blacks that left," 
Robinson said. "Where they left 
sort of looking for a new life and 
new opportunity, these blacks 
tend to have something lo con
tribute. They are sort o f coming 
back lo."
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SDI Bodes Big 
Business Bucks

It's increasingly doubtful that the nation 
will ever have a meaningful debate o f the 
grave im plications o f  President Reagan's 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI). A lready the 
financial rewards for the defense industry are 
sg^ w idespread, and so carefu lly  spread 
around by the administration through con
gressional districts, that voices o f sanity face 
a sh r in k in g  au d ien ce . Yet. un less  the 
momentum for SDI is checked soon, it will 
take on an irresistible life o f its own.

Already a dozen o f the biggest military 
corporations have grabbed o ff plums In the 
early research stage. Boeing. Lockheed and 
McDonnell-Douglas lead the pack w ith more 
than $800 m illion In contracts am ong them 
so far. Th ey ’re followed by LTV  Inc.. $210 
million: Teledyne. $115 million: Rockwell 
International. $88.7 million; TRW . $76 mil
lion: Hughes Aircraft. $34.8 million: AVCO. 
$30.6 million, and Litton Industries. $25.3 
million. Those contracts are Just the ante for 
this lucrative pot. which will draw players 
from thousands o f subcontractors in U.S. 
industry as more than $90 billion is spent in 
the next 10 years on research and testing 
alone.

For many defense firms, this massive 
spending comes along Just at the tim e when 
other major weapons programs are peaking 
and when they are looking to what w ill keep 
them in business during the decade ahead. As 
one Pentagon expert explains: “ This isn ’ t Just 
a new area o f opportunity for the major 
contractors: they 've adopted the attitude that 
this is their future. That it's life or death. That 
either they’re in or they're out."

T h is  g row ing  sc ien tific  and industrial 
constituency, carefu lly cultivated by  the 
adm inistration and eagerly embraced by 
research opportunities fearful that rivals will 
outstrip them In exotic peripheral fields, has 
expanded SDI like nothing before it. Physicist 
Sidney Drell. deputy director o f the Stanford 
Linear Accelerator Center, says. "T h e re ’s a 
tipping point on any weapons system. Once a 
certain amount of m oney is com mitted, even 
if the weapon makes no sense. It’s not going 
to be easy to change course.’ ’

While much o f the scientific com m unity 
and some o f the major university research 
centers are still in the process o f m aking up 
their m inds about Star Wars, the prospects of 
large federal grants will make It exceedingly 
hard for them to resist. Yet. ironically, many 
o f the scientists most respected am ong their 
colleagues believe that Star Wars can 't work 
— not even as a partial shield — and are 
appalled by the consequences o f extending 
the arms race into outer space. They realize 
that once that arena is opened, even  to 
m ilitary technology short o f SDI — the kind 
that is in fact possible, such as anti-satellite 
weapons and orbiting space fortresses armed 
with laser and nuclear guns — hopes of 
slow ing the earth-based nuclear arm s spiral 
will fade.

Nonetheless, even given the profits and 
political enticements o f SDI. the defense 
system is an imperative if the United States is 
to slow the even greater costs o f offensive 
systems and. more importantly, gain parity 
with the Soviets. SDI neutralizes the Soviet 
ICBM capabilities so they vehemently oppose 
it. If it’s that important to them, it must be 
important to us.

Please Write
Letters to the editor ere welcome for 

publication. All letters moot be signed and 
Include a mailing addreaa and, if possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Too many spies are getting to be like profes
sional athletes —  they’re only In It tor the 
money. "

OtOROEMeOOVtRN

N on-Critic G ives Play Critical Acclaim
I am not a drama critic: nor do 1 frequently 

attend the theater. Many of the plays and 
musicals 1 have experienced over the years have 
left me yawning and vaguely dissatisfied.

But on a brief lecture tour In Britain last week, 
a London art deater friend of mine Insisted that I 
go to the new Barbican Theatre to sec the 
musical "Les Mlserables.”  With some hesita
tion. I went. >

It was the best theater evening I have 
experienced in years — enjoyable, stirring and 
delightful in every way. Thirty-five years ago I 
attended the Chicago performance of Arthur 
Miller’s "Death of a Salesman." with Thomas 
Mitchell In the title role. Not since then has any 
stage performance left me so filled with 
appreciation and emotion.

Based on Victor Hugo's greatest novel. "Les 
Mlserables." the 19th century French classic 
has been given new form by Alain Boubill, who 
conceived and developed the stage text, with 
musical score by Claude-MIchel Schonberg and

lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer. It 1$ sung, 
performed and directed superbly by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company — now In Its 35th 
anniversary season of a long line o f splendid
performances.

The familiar characters o f Hugo's historic 
novel — Jean Vaijean. Javert. Famine. 
Ga\ rochc and the Thenadiers — all of these and 
the supporting roles are portrayed In a manner 
that 1 believe would delight the romantic heart 
and sensitive social conscience ofHugo.

In some musicals one sees professional actors 
and actresses trying valiantly — not always 
pleasantly — to perform as singers. In other 
cases, fine singing talent is not matched by 
dramatic ability. Or a profound work o f literary 
and h is to r ica l s ign ific a n ce  is trea ted  
superficially or erroneously on the stage.

The London musical Is deficient in none of 
these areas. The acting Is convincing and 
genuine. The singing lifts one's spirits. Some of 
the voices arc of concert quality. The In

terpretation o f the 1.300-page novel is three 
hours of genius that provides a failhful portrayal 
of the book.
• The Barbican, a new. wonderfully designed 
theater, with matchless acoustical and seating 
arrangements, provides a revolving circular 
stage floor that is Idea! for this production. The 
theater is part o f the Barbican Center, which 
was built bythe city of London as a gift to the 
nation. Its design was the result of close 
collaboration between the artistic director and 
the head of design of the Royal Shakespeare 
Company and London architect Peter Cham
berlin.

"Les Mlserables”  will shortly move from the 
Barbican to London’s older Palace Theatre, 
where It will be tested In a different setting. 
I hope that many of you will be able to 
experience this great performance In London — 
or what I expect will soon be an American 
production of the same musical drama.

ANALYSIS

Barter Big Business

WASHINGTON WORLD

Diversity 
In Opinion 
Welcomed
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  President 

Reagan tolerates a lot of public 
dissension In his ranks, and his 
administration speaks with many 
voices, sometimes leading to con
fusion.

The spilt between the Slate De
partment and the Defense Depart
ment in the battle for Reagan's 
mind is obvious and often breaks 
out into the open. No one at the 
While House denies it.

The president himself acknowl
edges thal some Cabinet members, 
such as Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, do play the role of 
devil's advocate and take positions 
against the Reagan mainstream.

"This president will be ill served II 
all he had was plain vanila." said 
one aide. "He has to have a diversity 
of opinion."

The summit meeting between 
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev is a case in point. 
Weinberger has taken strong vocal 
positions against any concessions 
on arms control. He also wanted to 
be Invited along on the trip to 
Geneva, but got nixed apparently 
because his hardline views might 
give credence to Gorbachev’s views 
that "radical anti-Soviet extrem
ists" have the president's ear.

The While House and Pentagon 
compromised by taking along two 
top Defense Department officials 
who represent the Weinberger point 
o f view: Richard Perle and Fred Iklc.

The president has consistently 
denied suggestions that Weinberger 
wants to sabotage the summit out if 
concern that the store might be 
given away to the Russians. He told 
reporters in an interview recently 
that such stories are "distortions" 
and that he welcomes differences of 
opinion.

The administration has rarely 
spoken with one voice and the feuds 
between top insiders arc part of the 
turf. Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig and national security affairs 
adviser Richard Allen were often at 
odds at the start of Reagan's first 
term.

Secretary of State George Shultz 
and Weinberger have had their 
troubles from the start and their 
differences have often been papered 
over, but not quite covered up.

Reagan is above the fray. Given 
his choice he undoubtedly would 
maintain a harder line In foreign 
policy as lie did when he first came 
into the presidency. But the cold 
war atmosphere that it created did 
nothing to ease East-West tensions 
or advance his foreign policy goals. 
As a result, he has softened his 
positions somewhat, and is willing 
to listen.

B y  R u p e rt P i m a t - R i i
LONDON — A decade or two ago.

British politicians and economists 
ugrecd that I million unemployed 
would create intolerable social 
tensions here. But today there are 
more than 3 million jobless, without 
any of the turmoil once so con
fidently predicted.

The relative calm stems largely 
from the fact that numbers of those 
officially out of work are actually 
employed illegally in what is known 
as the "black economy." As a 
result, they arc able to boost their 
social benefits enough to earn fairly 
reasonable incomes.

These people are periodically de
nounced in the press as "welfare 
scroungers." The government, 
however, cannot do much to stop 
them — and docs not seriously try.

On the one hand, there arc the 
"moonlighters." who perform work 
in addition to their regular Jobs 
w ithout declaring their extra  
earnings to the tax collector. Then 
there arc those with Jobs who ask to 
be paid partly in cash, which is not 
reported to the internal revenue 
department.

The aim of the second group, 
which Is bigger, is less to avoid 
income taxes as it is to escape the 
Value Added Tax (VAT), the indirect 
levy thal every European country 
imposes in one form or another.

Here in Britain, every business or 
artisan with an annual turnover of 
more than S28.000 is required to 
pay an Added Value Tax of 15 
percent. The system is a nightmare, 
entailing complicated Invoicing 
procedures.

Dodging it through cash transac
tions is popular, since small en
terprises can therefore minimize 
their paper work and also keep their 
customers happy by transmitting 
t he savings to them.

Evaluating the extent of the black 
economy with any accuracy is 
difficult, since it is by definition 
covert.

Some academic specialists reckon 
that the black economy represents 
15 percent of Brltlan's gross na
tional product. Others put the figure 
at less than 2 percent. Government 
experts have concluded, on the 
basis of surveys, that It costs about 
5 percent in lost tax revenues.

W hatever the numbers, the 
standard Image of the illicit worker 
is wrong. He Is not the typical 
handyman who fixes the plumbing, 
paints houses or cleans windows, 
but a far wider range of the labor 
force.

Many arc service personnel, like 
part-time bartenders or sales clerks, 
who are paid out of the cash 
register. Employers do not record 
them officially, thereby evading 
social security taxes.

On a loftier level, doctors, den
tists. lawyers and other pro
fessionals frequently function on a 
barter system, like the physician 
who treated a woman who in 
exchange gave his children piano 
lessons.

The case was revealed not long 
ago of the tax inspector, responsible 
for tracking down fiscal fraud, who 
was earning some $2,000 a year on 
the side by doing tax returns for his 
friends. He was. of course, paid in 
cash.

The government's attitude toward 
the black economy is ambivalent, 
which explains why little has been 
done to eliminate it — If. indeed, 
much can be done.

Perhaps the lesson to be drawn 
from ail this Is that the more 
onerous and complex the tax 
structure, the more It will be 
vulnerable to various kinds of 
evasion.

DICK WEST

Pregnant 
Men Seeh 
In Future
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 21st 

century, as envisioned by Kathy 
Keeton in her new book "Woman of 
Tom orrow ." sounds almost too 
good to be true.

"N o  one knows what sort o f lives 
we will create for ourselves in the 
future.”  the president o f Omni 
magazine concedes.

Nevertheless, she writes, "experts 
In biomedicine, space science, 
c x g l n c c r l n g  and  c o m p u t e r  
technology can forecast the trends 
and breakthroughts that will shape 
our choices." ’

When last t looked, the turn o f the 
rcnlury was still about 15 years 
away. However, it is none too soon 
to begin preparing, not to say 
steeling, ourselves for whal the next 
100 years might brling.

Here are a Tew of the trends and 
breakthroughts foreseen by Keeton 
for the years 2.000 and beyond:

—"Human children are born and 
raised in large settlements on Mars' 
and Juplters' moons."

—The first male pregnancies are 
attempted."

— "Advanced genetic engineering 
techniques allow parents to shape 
their unborn child's Intelligence, 
personality, appearance and athletic 
and artistic ability."

— "Each individual's mutrlcnt 
requirem ents can be precisely 
calculated down to the molecular 
level and an optimum diet pre
scribed."

—"Keyboards and typing become 
obsolete as advanced voice recogni
tion techniques and artificial In
telligence make computers easy to 
talk to."

—’ ’The workweek drops to 25 
hours."

—"Home robots come Into wide 
use for houscclcaning. cooking, 
laundering and babysitting.”

"W om en  can have em bryos 
stored using cyrogenlc freezing 
techniques in order lo beat the 
biologicul clock us they build their 
careers."

Some of these prophecies may 
seem a bit redundant. Why. to 
name three, would a young 21st 
century career woman want to 
freeze an embryo If her husband can 
have a baby and a robot lake care of 
It?

What I am wondering, however, is 
that Impact the obsolescence of 
keyboards might have on National 
S e c r e t a r i e s  W eek .  P e r h a p s  
secretaries will start carrying on 
with those easy-to-tulk-to com 
puters. *

At any rate. If the Keeton list Is 
' valid, you wouldn't want to teach 
your robot to type.

JACK ANDERSON

Spendthrift Government Imperils Economy
Jack Anderson And 

Dale Van Atta
WASHINGTON -  The big ques

tion mark that hangs over America 
is whether taxes should be in
creased or spending cut to stabilize 
the federal government's shaky 
finances.

If the spending spiral isn't 
stopped, most economists agree, the 
American people can anticipate 
higher inflation, higher Interest 
rales and higher unemployment.

T h e  a m o u n t s  m a y  b e  
astronomical, but the problem is 
simple: Next year, the federal appa
ratus will spend nearly $1 trillion 
but will collect less than $800 
billion in taxes. The $200 billion 
difference will be added to the 
staggering national debt, which 
members of Congress would rather

leave for liteir successors to worry 
about.

Tlie bottom line is obvious: The 
federal government is spending too 
much or taxing too little. Either the 
government should make some 
drastic spending cuts or raise more 
taxes.

Those who benefit from govern
ment spending, not surprisingly, 
want to raise more revenue. This 

> lias always been the response of the 
special interests, which don't want 
to lose their privileges, and the 
federal administrators, who don’t 
want to reduce their budgets. They 
never offer to cut their extrava
gances.

Whenever the public shows signs 
of alarm over spending excesses, 
the special pleaders call for more

taxes. They usually get their tax 
Increase, which relieves the finan
cial pressure. But the federal ad
ministrators never use the new 
taxes to reduce the national debt: 
they merely find new ways to spend 
the money.

The government has always spent 
all the taxes it has collected* plus as 
much extra as it could get away 
with. The result has been skyrock
eting taxes, which somehow never 
catch up with the deficit. During our 
38 years on the Washington Mer
ry-Go-Round. the median family's 
income has grown nearly eight 
times. But the taxes this average 
family pays on its income has shot 
up more than 246 times.

The constant quest for more taxes 
has had a deadening effect on the

economy. Multiplying taxes lend to 
stifle whatever Is taxed. Govern
ment subsidies, in contrast, tend to 
increase whatever Is subsidized. So 
the government taxes work, savings 
and production; it subsidizes 
non-work, welfare and consump
tion.

What America needs, in our 
opinion, is not more taxation but 
less spending. Waste-buster J. Peter 
Grace has found 2.476 ways to 
Increase federal revenues without 
increasing taxes. He would merely 
cu t waste ,  i n e f f i c i e n c y  and 
misspending.

You can find out whether your 
representative supports the cam
paign against government waste by 
asking him whether he has signed 
up with the Grace Caucus.

I



3609 Orlando Drive, Sanford

November 23 Florida^ largest selection of popular 
national brands. ^
Publix Beef— It only makes sense m* 
that the best supermarket has the 
best beef.
Publix Produce —  Fresh picked,
Not picked over.
Publix' full-service Deli with a wonderful 
selection of delicious take-outs. q
Our traditional Danish Bakery full of j  
fresh-baked delights. /
Quick and easy accurate checkouts, £  
S&H Green Stamps for gifts, as well a s j 
savings on featured items. ^
The convenience of Presto! the handy 
24-hour automated teller machine. /  
Friendly, courteous service and J
personal attention from all Publix r - ^  
personnel. m

Discover why shopping is a 
pleasure at Publix! The friendly 
Publix crew will all be there to 
greet you with attention-getting, 
buy-one-get-one-free specials 
in every department. So focus 
your attention on Saturday at 
9 a.m. for our Grand Opening 
[I celebration, and discover 
why shopping at Publix is 
always a pleasure.

where shopping is o pleasure 
7daysaweek
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Sunnyland Sllcad

Cooked Ha

Chicken

9-piacabox

This Ad Effective 
Saturday, Nov. 23 thru 
Wed., Nov. 27,1985

Fresh-Baked
C h e rry  Pie
Delicious
Croieeante

Citrus
Punch

. half gal.

Frozen FoodPillsbury (8-ct.)
Cinnam on Rolls . 8a J; F R E E !
Scotts of Wisconsin Cold Pack 
Assorted Flavors (8-oz. cup) CEgg, Pumpernickel, Onion or Plain 

2-oz. pkg.)

e n d e r’s
B a g e ls ................. SSN. F R E E
Cha-Zah Chicken A Shrimp or Meat & Shrimp

S-o*. pkg.)
g g  R o lls .............. sat F R E I

Sargento Shredded (8-oz. pkg.)
Im itation  
M o zza re lla .......... s

V L  i f
MWM ■

*T J i f f )
1 ' '

Aloustts Assorted



November 23
Celebrate with attention-getting, buy-one-get- 
one-free specials in every department during 
the Grand Opening of your new Publix in 
Seminole Centre. Come join the celebration 
and see why shopping at Publix is such 
a pleasure.

Reg. Price 69*, 
French Stick

BaguettesThis Ad Bfffsctivs 
Saturday, Nov. 23 
thru Wad., Nov. 27 
1985

Faxior (5.5-oz. pkg.)
M int C r e a m s .....Sai:
PubNx Special Recipe (16-ox. loaf)

W h s a t B re a d
Publix (300-ctpkg.)
C o tto n  S w a b

Reg. Price $1.56 Per Dozen
P aa nut B u tte r

7-lnch Light

Centro 
Publix Only!

Chocolate Cl

Publix
A n g e l Fo o d  C a k e  • • 1p**1
Publix (6-ct. pkg.) Plain, Sourdough 
or Natural Grain

f Suntan, Coffee, Nude 
ityle #634, #638, #644

Trenton (10-oz. pkg.) Chowder A
C ra c k e rs ..... ....... 53?: I
G.E. Soft White (four-pack) 60-watt 
75-watt or 100-watt
Light B u lb s .........8“. ! ? :  I

G.E. 3-Way(each) 50/150
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Sanford-DeLand: 
It's A  Fitting End

Herald Sports Editor
It would be dllTicult to arrange 

a more fitting end to the prep 
football season than DeLand and 
Sanford (renamed Seminole 
High School).

Two schools and two towns 
who have battled through a 
depression, a world war. nine 
presidents, the Beatles and hos
tages In Iran since the Initiation 
of tffc rivalry In Ihc 1930s.

It’ s a long and embattled 
rivalry. It will become one game 
longer tonight at 8 when coach 
D a ve  M o s u r c * s F i g h t i n g  
Seminotes invade S|>ee Martin 
Stadium and try to ruin the 
homecoming plans of coach 
David Hiss and his Bulldogs.

The pairing is a natural nol 
Just for the long-standing duel 
but for the resurgence of the 

•teams. Seminole and DeLand 
both stumbled through four 
games without winning. De- 
Land. 5-4. then caught fire and 
reeled of five consecutive wins. 
Seminole has been nearly as hoi. 
The Tribe. 4-5. has won four of 
its last five with Just a 7*0 
setback to Seabreeze marring 
the roll.

Hiss. In Ills third year, and 
Mosure. In his first, point to 
maturity and breaks as the 
reason for the turnabout.

"Our youngsters never gave 
up. They hung In there very, 
very well." Hiss said this morn
ing. "They could see the light at 
the end of the tunnel. I totally 
admire them. I’m sure that 
coach Mosure feels the same 
way. To come back from 0-4. 
that’s quite an accomplish
ment."

Mosure. too. wants to close out 
with a victory but he said the 
team’s biggest problem right 
now Isn’t DeLaiul but a series of 
Illness that have effected 15 of 
his 22 starters.

"W e have 20 kids seriously 
111," Mosure said. " I ’ve never 
seen anything like this come all 
at once and effect so many. For 
the first time In my life. 1 sent 
ktds home from practice."

Mosure said the illnesses and 
absences have caused problems 
with the team’s timing and 
preparation. "Offensively, our 
timing will be off," he said. 
“ Defensively, we haven’t been 
able to prepare for their type of 
offense."

DeLand is very basic. "They 
are one dimensional." Mosure 
said about the Bulldogs’ reliance 
on the run. “ But it’s an awful 
strong dimension."

DeLand uses the hard-working 
efforts of halfbacks Dekc Harris

Football
and James Taylor along with the 
bullishness o f fullback Leigh 
Pope to control the ball. Al
though this trio Is the most 
visible of the DeLand attack. 
Hiss Is quick to point out that 
none of the success would have 
b e e n  r e a l i z e d  w i t h o u t  
quarterback Nino Fontana.

Fontana, who attended Lake 
Mary as a frosh. Is the man with 
the plan. "Our running backs 
complement each other very 
well." Hiss said. "But Nino Is the 
leader. He is a gutty, gritty kid. 
What an attitude and what a Job 
lie’s done for us. I'll take 100 
Nino Fontanas every day of the 
year over several blue-chip 
athletes.”

Seminole, meanwhile, might 
have several of those blue chlp- 
pers but they're a couple years 
away from cashing In. Sopho
more quarterback Jeff Blake and 
Junior running back Dwayne 
W i l l i s  were  the o f f ens ive  
mainstays last week against New 
Smyrna Beach. Defensively, 
sophomore linebacker Earnle 
Lew is, senior leader Brian 
Brinson and senior defensive 
back Theron Llggons showed 
the way.

The Tribe ran up 27 points 
against NSB last week. Its 
highest output of the season. 
Mosure said he would like some 
points early tonight, too.

"W e have to force them out of 
their game plan, which Is runn
ing the ball.”  Mosure said. " I f  we 
get an early lead It could drive 
them out of their element."

Hiss said his first-team defense 
hasn't given a TD since the win 
streak began and will be ready 
for the challenge.

"Ron McLaughlin has really 
done a good Job with our de
fense." he said. "W e have two 
fine ends (Eddie West and Mike 
W a l t e r s )  and  tw o  t o u g h  
linebackers (Earl Butler and 
Pope). Our secondary has really 
Improved. It will have to be 
ready tonight. I know Sanford 
will throw the ball.”

Mosure said he was very 
Impressed with DeLand's de
fense. "They put eight or nine 
guys on the line of scrimmage.” 
he said. "They had that Spruce 
Creek quarterback (Tommy 
Abdo) running for his life last 
week."

It's not life or death tonight, 
but its the continuance of what 
seems like a lifetime of football 
between two proud towns and 
teams.

Herald Photo by Tommy Vlncont

Quarterback Jeff Blake dashes for a first down as Willie 
Evans, rear, delivers the bone-crushing block.

Lake Mary's Ray Hartsfield (with ball) 
follows escort Nick Armato. Both Rams 
scored touchdowns last week and are

HtraW Photo by Tommy Vlncoot

looking forward to tonight's district champi
onship battle against Lvi 
tor 8 p.m. at Lake Mary H

man. Kickoff is set 
igh School.

Showdown: Rams, Lyman 
Settle District Title Tonight

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

Lyman ’s Greyhounds and 
Lake Mary’s Rams will play the 
taking game tonight In their 
battle for the 5A-4 District title at 
Lake Mary High.

Lyman High will try to take 
away Cake Mary’s big-play ca
pacity while the Rams try to take 
away the Greyhounds' running 
game. And the one that takes 
more than It gives away will 
come out on top.

An overflow crowd is expected 
for tonight’s game and the 
winner will go onto the state 
playoffs against the winner of 
District 5A-3 in the Region 2 
p layo f f .  D istr ic t  3 Is the 
Jacksonville area and will be the 
host of the region game.

For Lake Mary, the big play 
has gotten It out of a number of 
Jams this season, particularly tn 
key district games.

Against DeLand. the Rams 
used an HI-yard touchdown pass 
from Shane Lcttcrio to Byron 
Washington and a 47-yard pass 
from Letterlo to John Curry to 
claim u 14-10 victory. The 
Bulldogs hud taken a 10-7 lead 
late In the second half.

Against Mainland, the Rams 
trailed. 14-7 at halftime. But 
Curry broke loose for a 57-yard 
touchdown run early In the 
second half to tie the game. Luke 
Mary went on to win. 33-21.

"Lake Mary has some good 
skilled people that have been 
able to come up. with the big 
things for them." Lyman coach 
Bill Scott said. "They are a very 
strong football team."

In Lyman's two district wins.

Football
the running game, led by Junior 
Robert Thomas, has paved the 
way.

In a 7-6 win over DeLand. the 
Greyhounds picked up 194 
yards on the ground. Including 
160 by Thomas who scored the 
teams' only touchdown.

In a 22-11 win over Spruce 
Creek. Lyman rolled up 349 
yards rushing including 164 by 
Thomas. 92 by Eddie Brown and 
76 by Benny Glenn.

After Lake Mary beat Mainland 
(game as played on a Thursday) 
and Lyman beat Spruce Creek, 
the district showdown between 
the two Seminole County teams 
was set up. However, the teams 
had to wait two weeks and play 
two more opponents before the 
title game.

"W e try to think about who we 
were playing that week." Lake 
Mary coach Harry Nelson said. 
"But it was hard since we 
already knewt the Lyman game 
was for the district."

Nelson said shutting down 
Lyman's running game will he a 
key. but the Greyhounds’ can 
also throw the ball.

"They have an adequate pass
ing game." Nelson said of the 
'Hounds. "They have capable 
reclevers and (Johnl Burton can 
throw the ball.”

Burton, who played Junior 
varsity at Lake Mary last year, 
has completed 33 of 108 passes 
for 331 yards. His main targets 
are Ralph Phllpott |15 catches 
for 300 yards) and R.J. Noid (13

for 75). Darren Boyescn Is a 
capable backup to Burton. 
Boyescn has completed 6 of 19 
passes for 162 yards and three of 
those aerials have gone for TDs. 
one on a halfback pass.

While the passing game may 
come into play more for the 
Greyhounds, they are still coun
ting on the offensive line to open 
some holes for Thomas. The 
Junior speedster has picked up 
888 yards on 203 carries and 
could go over the 1.000 mark 
with a good night. Glenn (176 
yards) and Brown (141) share 
the fullback spot.

Scott said he would like to run 
as much and gain as much 
yardage as the ‘Hounds did 
against Spruce Creek, but that 
probably- won’t be the case.

"W e haven't run as much as 
we would have liked to the past 
two weeks." Seott said. We 
would like to run as much us we 
did against Spruce Creek. But 
we're playing a different type of 
team this week. Spruce Creek 
gave us a lot of things Lake Mary 
won’t give us."

Defensively for Lyman, senior 
linebacker Byron Overstreet 
leads with 105 tackles. Defensive 
back Scott Radcliff Is (led for the 
county lead In interceptions 
wllh four.

For Lake Mary. Curry Is also 
approaching the 1.000-yard 
mark. The sophomore standout 
has picked up 887 yards on 155 
c a r r i e s  In e i g h t  g a m e s .  
Quarterback Shane Letterlo. a 
Junior, is closing In on the 1.000 
yard passing mark. He has

See SHOWDOWN. Page 10A

Politowicz 
Defends 
1A Crown
Adrienne Politowicz will try to 

cap off a tremendous career by 
winning the Individual llllc at 
the IA State Meet Saturday at 
the DeLand Airport. The 1A girls 
meet begins at 9 a.m.

Tuc senior standout Is going 
for her second consecutive Indi
vidual crown after winning us u 
Junior last year.

Politowicz ran away wllh I he 
title last year but. If District l 
runs as well as It did In I he 
district meet. Politowicz will 
have plenty of competition in 
Saturday's race.

Politowicz ran an 11:27 in 
winning the District 2 meet last 
week but she wasn’t pushed. 
The lop time from the district 
meets was 11:25 run by Dawn 
Cromer, of Tallahassee Maelay 
High. In District 1. Cromer had 
plenty of competition though us 
Jay High’s Tracy Thomas ran an 
11:39. Maelay teammate Kara 
Hutchinson run an 11:41 and 
Jay ’s Christina Thomas an 
11:44.

While Politowicz Is going for 
her second straight individual 
title. Lakeland Christian will he 
the favorite to win the team 
crown for the third straight 
season. Jay. which won District 
1. would be Lakeland Christian’s 
top competition.

The 4A meets will feature 
three Seminole County teams 
and two Individuals. Lake 
Howell and Lyman's girls both 
qualified as did Luke Howell’s 
boys. Seminole's Billy Penlek 
and Lake Mary’s Ken Rohr will 
run as Individuals.

The team favorite in the girls 
meet Is Winter Park with the 
le ad in g  con ten de rs  be ing  
Choctuwhatchcc. Clearwater 
Countryside. Miami Palmetto 
und Lake Howell.

The girls Individual favorite Is 
Winter Park's Kim Ilovls. the 
defending slate champion. 
Bovls has run an 11:05 this 
season. Other top Individuals 
include Winter Park's Amy 
Gnmber. Lake Howell's Lisa 
Sumoekl. Choctaw hatcher ’ s 
Michelle Linihan and Largo's 
My Ian Moffat.

The boys team fuvbrllc Is 
Clearwater Countryside with 
Largo. Tampa Leto. Gainesville 
Buchholz and Coconut Creek 
glvingchase.

Countryside's  Roger Lct- 
chworth Is the Individual favor
ite with a regional time of 15:07. 
Lctehworth. though, has gone 
under 15 minutes this season. 
Penlck's best time of the season 
Is 15:02.5. — Chris Fitter

Hw«M fry Tammy VtaCMt

State Race
Lisa Samockl leads Lake 
Howell into the state 
meet. See Page 9A.

Star Search: Who Follows Ewing, Mullin, Tisdale?
By FRED LIEF 

UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cecil B. De Mllle would 

understand. So would Samuel Goldwyn. For that 
matter, so would any crusty movie mogul worth 
his clout on the studio lot.

College basketball enters the 1985-86 season as 
a game in search of a true star — that one name 
to put on a marquee certifying Instant acclaim 
and success. The star system that worked so well 
in Hollywood has. for the moment, run Its course 
In college basketball.

Look around, the giants have moved on. Patrick 
Ewing? Gone. Chris Mullin? Gone. Wayrnan 
Tisdale? Gone.

Then go back a step farther. It seemed as If 
there was always a Ralph Sampson or an Akeem 
Olajuwon or a Michael Jordan to hitch a wagon 
to. But they moved on a while ago.

So for the first time in about five years — 
roughly when Sampson came o f age at Virginia — 
college basketball finds Itself without that one

Basketball
player who can light up a season regardless of all 
else.

"I don't know If there’s a franchise out there — 
a Ewing or a Sampson.”  Oregon State coach 
Ralph Miller says. "These things run In cycles."

Says Georgetown coach John Thompson: "The 
balance of power has shifted. There are a lot of 
good players out there, but I don't see a lot of 
players whose abilities are exceptional."

That is not to dismiss this year's caliber of play. 
Rather. It reinforces the notion of Just how 
abundantly gifted Is a player like Ewing or Mullin 
or Tisdale.

The dropoff is most glaring at center. No NBA 
team will chart Its future from this group.

Roy Tarpley of Michigan, William Bedford of 
Memphis State, Dave Hoppen of Nebraska and 
Brad Daugherty o f North Carolina are all fine

players and the best pivot men In the country. 
Ewing they are not.

At forward, the prominent names arc John 
Salley o f Georgia Tech. Kenny Walker of 
Kentucky. Danny Manning of Kansas. Len Bias of 
Maryland. Walter Berry of St. John's. Chuck 
Person o f  Auburn,  R egg ie  W i l l i am s  o f  
Georgetown and Rafael Addison o f Syracuse,

The backcourt returns All-America Johnny 
Dawkins of Duke as well as Mark Price of Georgia 
Tech, Dwayne Washington of Syracuse, Kenny 
Smith of North Carolina, Dell Curry or Virginia 
Tech and David Rivers of Notre Dame.

Such are the headline players. But keep a close 
eye on those less ballyhooed: Maurice Martin of 
St. Joseph's, Ron Harper of Miami (Ohio). David 
Robinson of Navy. Reggie Lewis of Northeastern. 
Charles Smith of Pitt and Larry Krystkowiak of 
Montana.

As for freshmen, the Atlantic Coast Conference 
struck oil: Tom Hammonds o f Georgia Tech, Jeff 
Lebo o f North Carolina, Walker Lamblotte o f

North Carolina State and Danny Ferry of Duke. 
Others are Glen Rice of Michigan. Rodney 
Strickland of DePaul and Jerome Richardson of 
UCLA*

"It'll be far more Interesting this season." Miller 
says. "Life Is easier when you happen to have 
that one player, but It's a lot more fun for 
everybody else who doesn't."

So there will be sufficient fun for everyone, wllh 
all abiding by the 45-second shot clock — from 
Chapel Hill, N.C., to Champaign. III.: from 
Washington. D.C., to Westwood. Calif.

The South, and ACC in particular. Is packed 
solid with Georgia Tech. North Carolina and Duke 
among the nation's best. Also part of this 
basketball confederacy are Auburn. Louisville 
and Kentucky.

e.Th|C p ^  Eaat' wh,ch sent three teams to the 
Final Four, returns earthward with Syracuse 
possibly the one to beat. NCAA champion

• • •  SEARCH, Fags 10A
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Lady Greyhounds Race For Best Finish Ever
Lyman Hlgh'a Lady Greyhounds set 

a goal this season to finish In the top 
rive In every cross country meet they 
entered. If Lyman con continue to do 
Just that Into Saturday's 4A State 
Meet. It w ill not on ly have ac« 
complishcd Its goal, but had the moot 
successful season ever for a Lyman 
girls team.

"Top  five has been our goal every 
meet this season and It’s the same at 
state." Lyman coach Joe Laughlln 
said. "Right now, it looks Uke four 
teams are pretty sure bets. Beating 
O r a n g e  P a rk  and  C l e a r w a t e r

Countryside could be the key."
By finishing fourth In region* and 

qua l i fy ing  for state, the Lady  
Greyhounds ended a long dry spell. 
The last time a Lyman girls team 
qualified for state was 1978. That was 
also the only time. That team finished 
sixth In the state and this year's team 
Is looking to better that mark.

"The girls are relaxetf*and really 
motivated." Laughlln said. "They're 
looking forward to Saturday. Once 
you’ve made it past region, all the 
pressure Is olT and we feel good about 
state."

Lyman had an off day at the region 
meet last Saturday and edged out Boca

Cross Country
Raton Spanish River by three points 
for the fourth state qualifying spot. But 
Laughlln said the Lady Greyhounds 
are a much better team than they 
showed last week.

Leading the way for Lyman Is Junior 
Julie Greenberg. Greenberg, a stand
out since her freshman season, was 
consistently Lyman's number one 
runner until a week ago when she fell 
off her usual pace. "She was off at 
region but will be ready this week." 
Laughlln said o f Greenberg.

Sophomore Lynn Gom eiperalta 
joins Greenberg to form a solid top two 
for the Lady Greyhounds. "I'd  like for 
our top two to at least finish In the top 
25." Laughlln said.”  *

F o l l o w i n g  G r e e n b e r g  a n d  
Gomezperalta In the top five are senior 
Jennifer Hltzges and sophomores Tara 
Braheny and Tracy Fisher. Both 
Hltzges and Braheny performed well In 
the region meet. "They kept us In It." 
Laughlln said of Hltzges and Braheny.

Rounding out the Lyman team will 
be Cris Brucn and Audrey Holliday. 
L?-t *Mln -at 1 Bruen is Just now 
n«. *ng Into shape after being hit with

Injuries and Illness during the aeaaon. 
Laughlln said the key for Holliday la 
for her to move ahead o f some of the 
other teams* number five runners.

0 0 0

Laughlln will be one o f the busiest 
people at the meet Saturday as he not 
only has a team In It but will help Meet 
Director John Boyle run ofT the meet. 
Laughlln has already typed In the 
names of over 1.000 runners (teams 
can enter 10 names but run seven 
people) Into the computer that Is being 
used for the meet. Laughlln also owns 
sonif ui the equipment that will pe 
used Saturday.

High-Flying Hawks
Positive Girls Resume 
Chase Of Winter Park

Confident Boys Bank 
On 'Third-Mile' Magic

By Chris Plater 
Harold Sparta Writer

The past three weeks have been an 
emotional strain on Lake Howell’s 
Lady Sliver Hawks. After winning big 
In most meets earlier In the year, the 
Lady Hawks got a little complacent 
and It showed.

Lake Howell fell from first to fifth In 
the state rankings and finished an 
unfamiliar second to Winter Park In 
three meets.

The Lady Hawks could have 
crumbled after that, but they en
dured and coach Tom Hammontree 
has seen positive results come out of 
It.

"It was tough to watch what the 
kids went through." Hammontree 
said. "But. above everything else, 
they have learned a valuable lesson. 
And that’s worth a whole lot more 
than a win In district or regional."

Wllh a new outlook, the Lady 
Hawks are ready to accept the 
challenge Saturday In the 4A State 
Meet at the DcLand Airport.

"The last couple of weeks has been 
a real eye opener for the team." 
Hammontree said. “ They were win
ning for so long that It seemed to 
became easy and that’s when you get 
complacent.

“ The girls found a lot of things out 
about themselves. About what they 
were doing, what they were not doing

Cross Country
and what they needed to do. Now, 
this team Is going In the best 
direction of any team I've seen the 
past two years."

Not only will Lake Howell carry a 
new attitude Into Saturday’s meet, 
but most of the runners have the 
experience In running in previous 
state meets. Senior Amy Ertcl and 
Juniors L isa Sam ockl. Martha 
Fonseca and Mary Fonseca are 
competing In their third consecutive 
state meet.
. Samockl leads the way and Is 
always one of the top Individuals. She 
will be chasing Winter Park's Kim 
Bovis and Amy Camber Saturday. 
Martha Fonseca Is perhaps the most 
Improved runner In Seminole County 
this season. Fonseca has consistently 
moved up meet to meet.

Mary Fonseca started the season on 
Junior varsity and ran so well on JV 
that she earned her way back on 
varsity. Ertel took a different direc
tion than Mary Fonseca. Ertel started 
off an varsity, but tapered off a bit 
and was put on Junior varsity for the 
Seminole Athletic Conference meet. 
After Ertel won big at the conference • 
meet, she was promoted back to 
varsity.

Hw*W FW e fey Tammy Vlncmf

Lake Howell's Angle Smith slips 
Into the chute ahead of Ma|orle 
Hawk of Father Lopez.

The most Inexperienced member of 
the team, as far as state meets goes. 
Is freshman Jenny Bolt. But Bolt has 
been u steady performer for the Lady 
Hawks and is almost always one of 
the lop five.

Senior Angle Smith Is running in 
her second state meet. Smith ran as a 
sophomore but not as a Junior. She Is 
coming off an Illness that slowed her 
down the latter part of the season.

Junior Rachel Barnes, who ran for 
Winter Park last aeaaon. la recovering 
from an- ankle injury. Barnea 'la  
capable o f running in the top five If 
she's healthy.

ly  Chris Hater 
Harold Sparta Writer

Something funny happened to the 
Lake Howell Silver Hawks on the way 
to qualifying for the state meet. The 
Hawks found out that, not only did 
they have the potential to make It to 
state, but that they are capable of 
surprising some people once they get 
there.

The "third-mile" Hawks will unveil 
whatever It Is they have up their 
sleeves Saturday in the 4A State Meet 
at the DeLand Airport. The 4A boys 
meet beglnsat 10:30a.m.

"The kids kind of had an attitude 
that if we got there (state) It would be 
a big accomplishment." Lake Hqwell 
coach Joe Corso said. "After lat week, 
when the kids saw how close they 
were to winning region, it hjt them 
that they were really a strong team 
and that they really could do some
thing.

"When that hits you. It can really 
help your confidence. You can tell 
them they have the potential, but It 
takes something real for them to 
believe it."

Lake Howell will hope to use Its 
trademark third-mile kick to pass up 
some of the favorites and move Into a 
top tO team postUon. or possibly the 
top live.- The Hawks hod a solid top 
three last week In finishing third in 
the 4A-3 Region meet. And Lake

Cross Country
Howell finished only 15 points behind 
champion Winter Park.

Lake Howell's top three includes 
sophomore Anthony Howe. Junior 
Jeff Van Busklrk and senior John 
Davis. Howe finished 11th at region 
while Van Buskirk was 14th and 
Davis 16th.

Junior Chuck Buster has also been 
a consistent runner for the Hawks 
while Junior Bryan Droze and seniors 
Brent Sprlnghart and Dylan Rowe 
round out the team.

"The kids are looking forward to 
going out there and running the best 
they can." Corso said. "They did real 
well In the region and I hope that will 
build their confidence a lot."

The team favorite Saturday will be 
top-ranked Clearwater Countryside 
with other contenders including Co
conut Creek. Gainesville Buchholz. 
Orange Park and Largo. A top five 
finish for Lake Howell would mean 
moving past both Winter Park and 
region runnemp Colonial and cue or 
two of the above teams.

"W e've closed the gap on qplte a 
few teams that beat ua before this 
year." Corso said. "W e have the 
potential to do it (top five)."

Backyard Brawl: Lake Howell, Oviedo Re-Kindle Rivalry
Winning In the last game of the 

! season Is Important for every football 
team. However, when Oviedo and Lake 
Howell do battle this Friday night. Just 
winning the game won't be enough for 
these long-time rivals.

"This Is a re-kindling of a new 
rivalry." coach Mike Blscegtla said 
anxiously. "This one's for all the 
bragging rights In the neighborhood."

Five miles away. Oviedo coach Jack 
Blanton feels Just about the same of 
the newly found competition between 
the two schools. "Oviedo vs. Lake 
Howell is always a tough game." 
Blanton said. "Everybody on both 
teams will fight to give their side of the 
neighborhood a win."

-Even though both teams would like 
to carry a win Into the off season and 
into the beginning of next season, the 
game will be played like all football 
games should be played — down and 
nasty.

The Lake Howell-Ovledo clash may 
be more then Just an ordinary game 
between these two schools. Because 
the Lake Howell school was being built

in 1975, the students und players had 
to attend Oviedo until their school was 
finally finished.

Adding to the fervor was that both 
teams lost last week, which makes this 
game doubly important for the seniors 
who want to exit with a victory. Lake 
Howell senior nose guard Jim Nutter 
said he knows exactly what he and his 
defensive teammates need to do.

"Our main goal is to shut down 
(Andrew) Smith." Nutter said. "I think 
we can shut them down and we need 
to keep him (Smith) under 50 yards."

Blsceglia. whose watches his squad 
jump off to a 3-0 start, said the game is 
a satvage matter for the 4-5 Hawks. 
"W e need this win to break even at 
.500." Blsceglia said. "It would make 
the season for us If we rould salvage 
that. No team wunts to leave on a 
negative note. If you lose your lust 
game. It carries over Into the off season 
and the players have to wait another 
whole year before they can win again."

Nutter agrees with Blsceglia In the 
fact that the team wants to end on a 
positive note just like the season 
began. "We started out great (3-0).'* 
Nutter said. "But our district is a lot

Football * I
tougher this year than It was last year.
I think the odds are in our favor of 
winning against Oviedo.”

Nutter is right, the Dunkcl Index 
does favor Howell but barely by l'/i 
points. The Silver Hawks have been 
preparing all week for the one weapon 
that all teams have found unable to 
stop this year — Andrew Smith.

"Andrew is our entire offense." 
Blanton said about Smith who has 
rushed for 1.460 yards on the season 
and has scored 80 points thus far this 
season to lead the county. " I f  we Just 
give it to him and he runs for good 
yardage we'll win."

Blsceglia is somewhat optimistic on 
the Sliver Hawks' ability to stop the 
Lions and powerful Smith. "I don’t 
really know if we've got enough team 
speed and quickness to stop him 
(Smith)." Bisceglla said. " I f  we can Just 
contain him and force him to run from 
side to side we’ll be In good shape."

Another major factor In the game

will be the ability of the Oviedo defense 
to stop Lake Howell's version o f Larry 
Csonka In Mark Schnitker. Schnitker 
has rushed for 837 yards this season — 
mostly tough yards up the middle — 
and will earn the respect of the Oviedo 
Lions Friday night, according to 
Blsceglia.

"Mark (Schnitker) needs about 160 
(163) yards to get 1,000." Bisceglla 
said. "That was his goal at the 
beginning of the year. He'll see the ball 
about 25 times or more against 
Oviedo. We're hoping we'll get the ball 
enough times to give It to him more 
and wear down their defense.”

That may be a problem the Lions 
will have to face, according to Blanton. 
"Our defense Is totally outmanned." 
Blanton said. "W e ’ re keying on 
number 44 (Schnitker) and their 
quarterback (Mark Wainwrlght). " I f  we 
can stop those two. we’ll give them 
(Lake Howell) a good game.”

Although Blanton feels that the 
Silver Hawk offense is a quick threat 
because o f W alnwright's county- 
leading number of touchdown passes 
— seven. Bisceglla begs to differ 
because of the absense o f sophomore

wide receiver Craig Derrlngton.
"W e're not really a big-play offense." 

Blsceglia said. "Now that (Craig) Der- 
rlngton's hurt, we don't even have that 
threat to rely on. Our strategy is to Just 
grind the ball out and keep the ball as 
long as possible."

Because turnovers — five of them in 
last week's loss to Lake Brantley — 
have been a problem for the Silver 
Hawks, the team has done special 
drills in practice this week to keep 
possession of the ball against the 
Lions.

"The coaches have been making 
Mark (Schnitker) cover the ball up 
more." Nutter said. "W e ’ve been 
having to do a lot more basic things 
like picking up loose balls and running 
back kickoffs cleanly."

The Silver Hawks may need the 
special training this week If Blanton's 
prediction becomes reality and the 
Lions pick off more then Just passes 
and end up beating Lake Howell. The 
Lions' Pete Llngard and Ron Campbell 
lead the county In fumble recoveries 
and interceptions, respectively, with 
four apiece.

Patriots Attem pt To G o  O ut In Style

ifey T«mmy V Meant

Lake Brantley QB David Dalflacco looks to frooze the 
defensive end white handing the twit to Derrick GuInyard.

By Chuck Burgess 
Special to the Herald

Looking forward to ending their season 
with new found hope and a 2-0 record in the 
final contests of the year, the Lake Brantley 
Patriots will try and overcome their early 
season miseries with a going-out-in-style 
victory tonight over the Boone Braves at 
Orlando. Kickoff Is 7:30 p.m.

The Patriots, who are now 1-8 overall and 
1-4 In District 5A-5 play, will face a former 
Patriot assistant coach in head Boone 
mentor Larry McBryde.

Under first-year coach Fred Almon; the 
Patriots will go with an attack much like the 
one used against Lake Howell last week 
which resulted in a 14-7 victory.

"I don't think we've changed a thing In 
practice this week." senior nose guard 
Bobby Bodoh said. "W e've gone after each 
game with as much desire and intensity as 
the one before. We Just haven't had the 
breaks."

Bodoh. a 6-1. 180-pound senior, has 
missed the last three and a half games due 
to a sprained ankle but tested it last week 
and pronounced himself fit. "It feels great to 
get back In." Bodoh. who even with the 
injury still leads the Patriots in sacks with 
three, said eagerly. "With this being my 
senior year and all. this-has got to be the 
biggest game of the season for me and the 
rest o f the seniors."

Football
Big is one thing the Patriots have been 

without for their first seven games, accord
ing to Almon. "W e finally came together last 
week against Lake Howell and played like 
we were capable of playing." Almon said. 
"W e haven’t got the big breaks like other 
teams have, but we've gotten some little 
breaks here and there."

Playing against Boone may be tougher 
then the Patriots had anticipated during this 
weeks' workouts. Almon said the practices 
were uninspired.

"My kids arc still riding high after last 
week's win." Almon said. "The past three 
weeks they’ve played real Intense ball in 
practice, but this weeks’ practice has been 
the flattest we've been all year. 1 hope we 
haven't taken them (Boone) too lightly 
because they have a good program and are 
capable of beating us.”

After combining the Bcorcs of the last two 
meetings of the teams, the Patriots have the 
edge 106-6. "That will be a big factor in the 
ball game." Almon said. "We re hungry to 
win again and so are they. The last two 
seasons may still be in their heads."

Something that’s been in the head of 
Bodoh and the rest of the Patriots is the

positive attitude that they have shown 
throughout the season. " I  think that even 
with all of the losses this year the players 
have still been up for every game." Bodoh 
said. "W e’re going to play like we have all 
year. And that means getting pumped up 
and going after the last win o f the season.”

The game, the last for Bodoh and his 
senior teammates. Is Important not only to 
the school, but also means a lot to the 
players and the program.

"This game Is very Important to all of us." 
Almon said. "W e want to finish strong for 
next season and end on a winning note."

After a rougher schedule than usual. 
Almon and his band of Patriots haven’t lost 
sight of what they have done this year to 
Improve their spirits to finally win a game 
and end the horrid thought of a winless 
season. "W e’ve played with the best o f them 
this year." Almon said. "W e’ve played 
Winter Park. Evans. Apopka and West 
Orange. Not one of those teams completely 
dominated over us.”

Much of the reason those tough district 
teams haven't wiped up the field with the 
Patriots is the playing o f players Uke Mark 
Sepe. who has recovered three fumbles this 
year, and Steve Stark, who shares the 
county interception lead with three other 
players and Sammy Sears, who leads the 
county with 32 pass receptions. • 0
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PREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW
ftTARTKM

Spilt and...........
Tack io..*.***** »»•».■
Guard..............
Canter..............

............... JackJackaen (7*)

...................Cart Tipton (43)

Guard.............. ................Wilton Hacks (40)
T^k>8....... .......
Tight and..........
Flanker............

................Sonny Osborn <t7)
.................. Herb Hillary (4)

Quarterback.....
Running Pack.... 
Running back....

.................... Jett Blake (l>

.................Willie Ivan* (30)
KKIltf.7........... .......................Jett Blake (3)

End..................
0: MoftleN
..................Eddie Banks (3)

Tackle ..................Mika Luster (SB)
Tackle..............
End................................... Mark Willie ( f t )
Linebacker....... ...................Rick Kelly (S3)
Linebacker.......
Linebacker.......
Halfback..........
Halfback..........
Safety..............

...............Earnto Lewis (55)
..............Horace KnlghtOI)
.........Dennis Lawrence (a*)

Lyman Offanaat l-Farmatten
Wide receiver.......................... R J  Neid III)
Tattle............................... John Saaiskl (74)
Guard................ ...............David Leach (45)
Center...............
Gyiftfd........... . .......... Sean Martinaon (17)
Tackle...............
Tight end...........
Spat and............
Quftrttrfrftch ,

.....David Kwietkewski («0)

............ Tony William* (13)

................. John Burton (5)
Fullback............
Tailback ...........Robert Thomas 03)
Klrknr.............. ......................AklTada(l)
Lyman Oatonaai Multiple
End................................... Ricky ShaeM (10)
Taekla .........David Calialufl (41)
Tackle...............
End...................
Linebacker........
Linebacker........

............. Mika SlrmensOI)

....Vehen Noushkha|l*n (34)

Bywi Okffri*rHt (SOI
Linebacker........
Halfback............
Halfback............

.....Mickey William* (55)
.............Bobby Decker (IO)

Safety..
Punter

Thoron Llggon* (*) 
Sonny (Morn It7t

LeteMery OttenM: SW I
Flanltr.....................Byron Washington (it )
Tot hi*........... ............ John KolbjornMn (71)
Guard............................... Ktvin Brown (73)
Cantor.........................Larry Stankovlts (57)
Guard............................... Jarry Martin (71)
TeckI#...........................Tom Swonger (711
Tight and...................................David Mitro (35)
Siotback........................... Ray Hartitiaid (1)
Quarterback.................... Shana Lattario (101
Fullback............................Tom Kothera (45)
Tailback.....................................John Curry (44)
Kicker........................   Mika Renaud (11)
Lake Mary OetenM; 5-1
End............................................ Paul Owen (75)
Taekla...........................Marty Hop*in* (44)
No*a guard..................................Scott Frost (at)
Taekla.........................Rob Redding ton (77)
End.............................Shannon Porter (43)
Linebacker...........................Brett Malle (30)
Linebacker........................... Ryan Lisle (31)
Linebacker............................ Scott Ross (50)
Halfback..................Sheldon Richards (33)
Halfback.................. Byron Washington (I I )
Safety............................ Ray Hartsfield (I )
Punter...................................Ryan Lisle 02)

Safety....................................................... .....Scott Radciiff (13)
Puntnr........... Scott Radciiff (131

Oviedo OttenM: Rea'N Sheet
tall land .............WllllaGalnev 137)
Wingbeck...................
Tickl#............... .................

..Bernell Simmons 13) 
.....................Tony Cottle (5*)

Guard....................................................... .......Gordon King (S3)
C*nler..............................Andy Palmer (501
Guard....................... Richard Dickens (74)
Tieklt....................... ....James Welker (43)

.Pel* LlngardiM)
Spill end............................Mark Stewart (5)

Fullback.................... ....Andrew Smith (21)
Kicker......................................................

Oviedo OetenM;«
End...............................................................

Tackle.........................

...............................Fred Hill (1)
.....Andy Palmtr (541

Tackle.................................................. ..................Jail Nealty (77)
End .......................................................... ....James Walker (43)
Linebacker....................................... ..Bernell Simmons (2) 

..................Tony Cattle 1541^  11 UBi w mw1 » ,  . . . . . . .

Linebacker........................................ .........Jen* Hertmen (53)
....................EdMiiller (74)

Halfback .......................................... .........  Donny HaytS (45)
H ilfbtck ............................................. ..........Bubba Wright (30)
Safety........................................................ .........Willi# Gainey 07)
Punter........................................................
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Labe iteweM Oftiaeai Veer Option 
Wldaaut.............................Tadd Bate* (B4)
Tackle.........
Guard...............
Canter..............

UtMWHfeMMbli 1881
...............Steve vedeia (54)

Guard............ .
Tackle..............
Tight and..........
Siotback........... ................. Bill Wasson (13)
QuJffiftiifh Mark WalnwrMrt (10)
Fullback........... ...........Mark Schnitkar (44)
MRlfhRtk........... ...............Nat* Hoskins 133)
Kicker................................Jett Philip# 04)
Lake Howell Ootenmi IP
Cnd..............................Shewn* McNeil (at)
Tackle.,............
Nose guard........
Tackle..............
End..................

.......................ai valla ini

...................Jim Nutter (S3)

...........Francisco Aria* (74)

UnrhtJker........
L nebecxnr...........................Jail Harris (SCI
Halfback...........
Halfback........... ...............Matt Allbertl (33)
Halfback........... .................Bill Watson (13)
Halfback Leo Choinecki (33)
Puntar.............. .................Bill Wasson 133)

Labe Brsofter OttenM: Pra-I
Wide receiver........................Sam Sears (35)
TloMand ....................Matt Gabrovlc III)
Taekla............... ..................Chris Mull (401
Guard...............
Center............... ............Jim Concholo* (5*1
Guard..
Tackle...............
Tight end...........
Quarterback......
Fullback............
Tailback............
Kicker...............

Will Greyhounds Turn 
'Roll' Into Advantage?

Loko Brsetter OttenM; Multiple
End.............................Chad Createioaa 03)
Taekla... ....................Mark Sap* (51)
No m  guard.......
Taekla................

................Bobby Bedah (44)
..................Min Ha See (54)

End.................. ............David Williams (31)
Linebacker.......
Linebacker.......
Rovtr ..........

.................Matt Wilson (IS)

...................Rick Kelly (47)

.............Eddy Garrison (45)
Halfback...........
Halfback...........

............Jason Lonhom (13)

..................Chris Welsh (5)
Safety...............
Punter.............. .............Dove Dolfiocco II)
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completed 56 of 111 passes for 
926 yards.

The top receivers for the Rams 
are seniors Ray Hartsfield and 
Byron Washington. Hartsfield 
has nabbed 27 passes for a 
county- leading 489 yards. 
Washington has hauled In 18 
passes for 296 yards.

"We're really looking forward 
to Lyman.'* Hartsfield said. 
"They beat us when I was a 
sophomore and we beal them 
last year. So we're even. Now we 
want to lake the lead in the 
series."

In last year’s game. Hartsfield 
made a big difference. He re
turned a punt for a touchdown, 
caught a pass for another TD

and ran for a two point con
version.

Defensively for the Rams, 
linebackers Brett Mode and 
Ryan Lisle lead the way. Molle Is 
second in the county in tackles 
with 127 while Lisle ranks 
eighth with 89. Molle and Lisle 
also have an interception each 
and L i s l e  has  s c o r e d  a 
touchdown on a fumble recov
ery'.

Another unlikely touchdown 
by a Ram was scored last week 
when offensive lineman Nick 
Armato jumped on a loose bail in 
the end zone. Armato said he 
expects a lough game against 
Lyman.

"Since we won the district last 
year, everyone wants us this 
year." Armato said. "It will 
probably be close but. If we get 
off to a good start In the first 
half, we ll be all right."

DISTRICT IA-4
Team W

...............2
L
1

OB

1
DtLand..................... 3 **

2 '*
Spruce Creek............. 3 )•*

Scott said the atmosphere in 
practice for Lyman this week 
was one mixed with tension and 
excitement. "It should be a good 
ballgame." Scott said. "W e’re 
looking forward to it and to 
having a good crowd from 
Lyman."

Scott said Lake Mary has the 
better record and may have a bit 
of an edge in experience but. 
"you can't sell our kids short in 
any way."

" T h e  k i d s  h a v e  p u t  
themselves In this situation." 
Scott said. "And they deserve a 
lot of credit for the season 
they've had."

Louisville Showcases 
Best Freshman Class

The other Metro Conference 
coaches can't help feel ing 
Louisville's Dennv Crum will be 
playing with a stacked deck this 
year.

He's got aces he hasn't even 
shown yet.

Crum, who has guided the 
C a r d i n a l s  t o 11 N C A A  
Tou rnam en t  appearances,  
reacted sharply to last year's 
19-18 disappointment — the first 
time in his 14 seasons at 
Louisville *he Cardinals didn't 
win 20 games. Tony Klmbro. 
Pervls Ellison. Kenny Payne. 
David Robinson. Keith Williams. 
Remember the names of these 
freshmen elite — the Metro 
won't soon forget them.

Louisville’s recruiting bonanza 
is the envy of college basketball 
in 1985-86 and the freshmen 
will join guards Milt Wagner and 
Jeff  Hall and forward Billy 
Thompson for a powerful club 
that should Jell Just in time for 
conference play.

"This is probably as talented a 
group physically as we’ve ever 
had here." Crum says. "But how 
they develop and how they learn 
to handle the rigors of the 
college scene will probably de
termine how far we go.

"W e've got three freshmen

way ahead ol the rest. Pervls 
Ellison will probably be our 
center and 1 think he'll be a great 
player. He and Klmbro not only 
have great talent, but also have a 
real feel for the game. Instincts 
you can't teach. Kenny Payne Is 
as good a freshman shooter as 
I've ever had. Let's Just say our 
future looks good for the next 
three or four years."

Ellison, a 6-foot-9 strtngbean 
from Savannah. Ga.. averaged 
27 points. 19 rebounds and 7 
blocked shots as a senior. 
Klmbro. dubbed by Crum, "one 
of the most talented players that 
have ever Jolntd our program." 
is a 6-7 forward from Louisville 
who was honored as Kentucky's 
Mr. Basketball while Payne. 6-8. 
was named Mississippi's High 
School Player of the Year.

Crum isn't the only college 
basketball grinning these days 
over his freshman talent. North 
Carolina recruited a 6-3 gem in 
guard Jeff Lebo. who will be 
worked In behind veterans 
Kenny Smith and Steve Hale. 
Lebo of Carlisle. Pa., has been 
called "the greatest guard I’ve 
seen at the high school level in 
25 years" by DeMatha High 
School coach Morgan Wootten.

North Carolina State signed

...Search
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Villanova loses three starters and has been picked 
to finish sixth 1n the league.

"We'll Just try to play the best we can." 
Wildcats coach Rollie Masslmino says. "W e're not 
worried about encores."

Michigan. Illinois and Iowa should batter each 
other in the Big Ten with Kansas controlling the 
Plains. The West likely belongs to Nevada-Las 
Vegas. Washington and UCLA.

Whatever fever of excitement is produced — 
beginning with the presesason National Invitation 
Tournament Nov. 22 and culminating with the 
NCAA title game March 31 at Dallas — college 
basketball has a more Important assignment this 
year: staying clean.

On the eve of last season's Final Four the 
Tulane point-shaving scandal broke, ending 
basketball at the school and undermining the 
integrity o f the game Itself. Favors were provided 
for cocaine; players testified in court. It did not 
stop there.

Gambling allegations followed Memphis State. 
Ex-Kentucky players were said to have received

payoffs from boosters. An unseemly recruiting 
war landed Dominican center Tito Horford at 
Louisiana State. Then he was thrown off the 
squad amid suggestions of tampering by other 
schools.

No school may be more sensitive to college 
basketball's image than the University of San 
Francisco. The Dons disbanded their team in 
1982 following a scandal Involving All-America 
Qulntln Dailey. San Francisco, now under Coach 
Jim Brovelli, rejoins the West Coast Athletic 
Conference.

"I'm  more convinced now than ever that we 
had to stop and get it straight," says the 
university president, the Rev. John Lo Schlavo. 
" I  take a great deal of pride in having the 
program back."

Also back Is the University of Miami, which 
gave basketball Rick Barry and abandoned the 
sport in 1971 to save money. BUI Foster, the 
former Clemson coach, takes over a patchwork 
squad that will play as an Independent.

Foster and Brovelli are not the only coaches 
worth watching. Miller at Oregon State is college 
basketball's wlnningest active coach with 601 
victories. With the retirement of Ray Meyer and 
Marv Harshman the past two seasons, Miller 
assumes the role of elder statesman.

The first match has been struck and It should 
serve to add even more fire to the Lake 
Mary-Lyman game tonight- for the 5A-4 District 
title.

This reporter learned that Thursday night, 
some Lake Mary High people allegedly rolled 
Lyman High School. "Rolled" as in "decorated" 
the school with toilet paper.

Such infantile vandalism is not uncommon in 
high school, particularly when two rival schools 
play each other. However, more often than not. 
the school pays for what the vandals do. Off and 
on the Held.

One example of this occurred two years ago. 
Prior to the Lake Howell-Semlnole jiam e at 
Seminole High. Seminole had Just repainted its 
stadium. A few misguided ones from Lake Howell 
High painted their school colors on the Held and 
everywhere else within vlslbllty of the players 
and fans.

Seminole High did not think too much of It and. 
despite being decisive underdogs, went out and 
hammered the Silver Hawks on game day.

I can remember another incident from my high 
school days at Springstead High. Our arch rival 
was Brooksville Hernando High, the Leopards. In 
front of their high school was a big cement 
leopard In the school colors, purple and gold. Our 
school colors were red. white and blue.

A couple weasels from Springstead thought it 
would be fun io paint the leopard red. white and 
blue. They also figured that, since they were 
there, they would also trash the school.

The game between Brooksville and Springstead 
was supposed to be close since neither team was 
very strong that year but. spurred on by the 
trashing of their school, the Leopards rolled to a 
50*0 victory.

There's little doubt that these vandals realized 
what they are doing. They are not doing anything 
awesome and they are not doing anybody any 
good. They are only damaging school property 
and hurting the reputation of their own school.

And, a lot of times, what the vandals do is gel 
the other team even more fired up than before. 
Luke Mary High had better hope that the 
"rolling" of Lyman High does not turn out to be a 
bud omen.

t Chris 
/ Fister

mm*
Last week, the Fearless Fister Forecast was a 

moderately warm 8-3. For the season. 63-38-1. 
What kind o f percentage is that? Go towel off. 
okuv.

SEMINOLE AT DELAND
These two teams have put on late-scason 

surges but early-scason slumps eliminated them 
from post season play. Since Us the last game of 
the season, and Its between a couple o f old rivals, 
this Is as close to a bowl gome as both will come. 
DcLund has the home field advantage and It is 
homecoming, but Seminole Is hungry for a 5-5 
season. — Seminole s by 8

LYMAN AT LAKE MANY 
The district championship is on the line and. 

since U has come down to Ihc last game o f the 
season, the game should go down to the wife.

And Lake Mary has been adept at pulling out 
close games In the end. — K *a t  by 7

LAKE HOWELL AT OVIEDO
Andrew Smith needs a big day lo break the 

Oviedo High single season rushing record of 
1.600 yards. Smith goes In with 1.460 yards, so 
look for him to get the ball about 30 limes and 
that should be enough for him to gel the record 
and for the Lions to win the game. — Lions by 0

LAKE BKANTLEY AT BOONE
Somebody called this the "Toilet Bowl." Well.; 

here's hdw you stop that "somebody”  from 
drinking — close the toilet scat. Luke Brantley; 
proved last week that it is better than u 1-8 team ; 
by beating Lake Howell and the Patriots will | 
make it two In a row. — Patriots by IE

SAVANNAH STATE AT UCP
After seven weeks of imitating un Amirak train, 

UCF will get back on track. — UCP by IO
COLORADO STATE AT MIAMI

If Colorado State gives up 30 points a game to! 
teams like Utah and Hawaii. Just think what I 
Mtulm's Hurricanes wilt do. — 'Caass by S3

OHIO STATE AT MICHIGAN
Tills game is for second place In Ihc Big 10 

since Iowa will probably beat Minnesota for the 
title. That doesn't mean this game Is unlmportuni 
though. Michigan is always tough on the home 
and the Wolverines have one o f the top defenses 
In the country. — Michigan by 3

NEBRASKA AT OKLAHOMA
The winner of this will probably play Penn 

Slate for the national title. Oklahoma's defense 
should make the difference as the Sooners return 
to the Orange Bowl. — Sooners by 3

LIONS AT BUCS
Steve Young takes over for the erratic Steve 

Dellerg and will steer the Bues in the right 
direction and. at the same lime, damage Detroit's 
shot at a wild card playoff berth. — Baca by 1

DOLPHINS AT BILLS
Miami will be scoreboard watching Sunday lo 

see who wins between the Patriots and Jets In a : 
battle for the lead in the AFC Eust. However, 
while the Dolphins are watching the scoreboard. 
Ihc Bills will sneak up from behind and clobber t 
them. In the upset rif the wefek — Bills by 3

COLLEGE BASKETBALL PREVIEW
CAPSULE8

6-6 forward Walker Lamblotte. 
who averaged 28 points a game 
at Central High in Woodstock. 
Va.. and scored 24 points in an 
East-West All-Star Game to earn 
MVP honors. Another freshman 
forward to watch is Georgia 
Tech’s 6-8 Tom Hammonds, a 
p o w e r fu l  r ebou nde r  f rom  
Crestvlew, Fla., who displayed a 
soft jumper during the National 
Sports Festival. Also keep your 
eye on South Carolina forward 
Terry Dozier, a 6-7 package of 
skill and enthusiasm.

The best center in a mediocre 
rookie crop of middle men could 
be 6-10 Danny Ferry, the son of 
Washington Bullets general 
Manager Bob Ferry. Duke won 
the Ferry sweepstakes and they 
will find a strong inside player, 
fundamentally sound but lack
ing quickness.

The ruckle guard group is 
headed by UCLA's Jerome Rich
ardson and Rod Strickland of 
DePaui. Richardson. 6-1, should 
f lourish under Coach Walt 
Hazzard. a former NBA guard. 
The Blue Demons will be thrilled 
by Strickland's poise and leader
ship as the 6-2 whippet excelled 
in the Dapper Dan Classic and 
the National Sports Festival.

College Basketball 
(M iR m n  Capsule*

United Fret* Internattenel
Big Kelt

Favorite — SyracuM.
Me|or contender — Georgetown.
The conference ha* reduced eipectatlon* alter Villanova. 

Georgetown, end St. John* turned the Final Four Into a block party 
latt *ea*on. Syracute look* like the team to beat, led by |unlor guard 
Dwayne ‘ Pearl" Waihington and high (coring forward Ralael 
Additon. Sophmoro center Ron Selkaly. who Improved remarkably 
at the end ol latt Mason, will be the key to the Orangemen'* *u<ce*».

Georgetown will (eel the loit of Patrick Ewing, but John 
Thompson’* crew will still contend Guard Michael Jackson and 
twlngmen David Wingate and Raggie William* can alt score end wilt 
continue to pressure opposing balihandiert. It Ralph Dalton ad|u*t* 
to starting In the pivot, the Hoyas have a good shot at another Big 
East title.

Without Chris Mullln. junior forward Walter Berry will Step Into 
the spotlight ot St. Johns Harold Pressloy will lead the depleted 
national champions at Villanova With Ewing gone. Pitt's sophmore 
forward Charles Smith could become the conference's dominant 
Inside player.

Atlantic Caest
Favorites — Georgia Tach. North Carolina.
Ma|or contender — Duka.
Tha ACC. laaturirtg three teams with legitimate hopes for e 

national title, appears ready to regain tha spotlight from the Big 
East. Georgia Tech returns tour starters from e teem that went 37 I. 
won the ACC and reached the final eight In the NCAA Tournament. 
Mark Price, a deadly shooter and daft passer, runs the Yellow 
Jackets' offense Coach Bobby Cremlns also he* two Mven footers on 
his frontline — Antoine Ford at center and John Salley at power 
forward

North Carolina features guards Kenny Smith and Stave Hale and a 
towering frontline in * II Brad Daugherty, in# ACC's lop pivotman, 
7 0 Warran Martin and 4-to Joe Woll. Duka's trademark Is Its great 
backcourt with silken shooting Johnny Dawkins and point man 
Tommy Amakar. Tha Blue Devils' best frontllner is 4 I  Mark Alarle. 
but 41 center Jay Biles may be overmatched in the ACC.

Maryland's Ltn Bias, a versatile S I forward who lad the 
conference In scoring last Mason, will keep the Terrapins a threat 
N.C. State lost tour key players, but II 4 II Chris Washburn can 
overcome his personal problems, ha could develop into a star. 
Clemson returns lour starters and will benefit from its recruits. 
Virginia will build around*-11 low post scorarOlden Polyntct 

Southeastern
Favorite —  Louisiana Stale.
Major contenders — Kentucky, Auburn.
With Jerry Reynolds tha only abMntte from a squad that won 1* 

regular Mason games — including Its last six in the conference — 
LSU looks like e front runner. John Williams and Nikita Wilson. Iho 
team’s top two scorars and rtbounders. era up front with 4 foot 4 Don 
Raddan and ballhawking Derrick Teylor at guards.

Kentucky, where former Arkansas coach Eddie Sutton has 
succeeded Joe Hall. Is banking on 41 Kenny Walker, who ted the 
SEC In scoring (23.*) and rebounding (10 3) last season. Auburn has 
all Its (tartars returning, end will be led by forwerd Chuck Person, 
who evereged 21 points end f  rebounds lest Meson,

Alabama lost Its muscle when Bobby Lee Hurt greduoted and 
Georgia starts without Cadrlc Henderson, who encountered academ
ic problems end lelt the SEC to pity pro bowl in E urope.

Metre
Favorite — Louisville.
Major contender — Memphis State.
Louisville returns four starter* end Is clearly the team to to boat. 

Milt Wagner, the standout * S guard who missed last Mason attar 
breaking his foot In tho second game, will la*d the Cerdlnels. I I  
freshman Kenny Payne evereged 33 e points end 15 rebounds In high 
school. Defending champion Memphis Sfate. 31-4 a year age. lost 
Keith Lee. and will be counting on 7-0 William Badford In the paint. 
Virginia Tach lost its top scorer end rebounder In Perry Yeung. 
Tulane dropped Its program beceuM of last year's point-shaving 
scandal.

Sun Balt
Favorite — Alabama Birmingham.
Major contenders — Virginia Commonwealth, Old Dominion.
Coach Gene Bartow believes ha may have the best team he’s had 

in eight years at Alabama Birmingham. The Slaters. 25-* last 
Mason, return 10 of their players end will be led by guard Steve 
Mitchell. Virginia Commonwealth went 34-4 list year, but lost four 
starters. Old Dominion, which won 1* games, returns lour starters, 
including scoring leader Kenny Gettison.

Southern
Favorite — Marshall.
Major contender — Tennessee Chattanooga.
Marshall will rely on sophmore guard Skip Henderson In Its bid to 

Improvo on e 31-13 Meson. Tennessee Chattanooga, 341 last year, 
starts off with a new coach In Mack McCarthy.

Out! Star
Favorite — Southeastern.
Southeastern lost only one conference game In the league's first 

season and will be the strong favorites to repeal.

Mg Tan
Favorite—Michigan.
Major contenders — Illinois. Iowa. •
Tha Wolverines have national championship aspirations with ell ol; 

their starters returning and a strong recruiting year. Canter Royj 
Terplay was player of the year In tho conforenco Iasi year, end the- 
backcourt combination of Gary Grant and Anfoina Jeubert It on* ol| 
the best in the country. Illinois elM hat its starting contlngant back.* 
but senior* Efrem Winters end Bruce Douglas will have to find their] 
old form Iowa still has considerable frontcourt strength and could be; 
.1 darkhorM this year

Indlera was major disappointment lest year but Heotiert still} 
have a dartterous shooter in Steve Alford. Bobby Knight recruited! 
junior college transfers, a first for him. to play kay rolas this year s 
Purdue. Michigan Stef*. Ohio State end Minnesota are all capable of) 
making tourney but tough intra leeguo slat# may hurt their bid lor; 
30 victory Mesons.

Mg light .
Favorite—Kansas. »
Major contenders — Oklahoma. Iowa State
With Weyman Tisdale gone to tho pros. Danny Manning could, 

carry kanras to the top. Manning, 111. averaged 14.0 and 7.1} 
rebounds in hli tiashman year. He lead* a team that flnlihad M i l  
last Mason and I* returning all live starters end the top three sub* }

Even without the Big Eight's all time leading scorer end * 
rebounder in Tisdale, the defending champion Sooners still boast a J 
strong frontcourt with Derry! Kennedy end Anthony Bowie Like > 
Oklahoma. Iowa Slato returns everyone but their star. Barry! 
Stevens Coach Johnny Orr has a nucleus In point guard Gary? 
Thampkin*. off guard Jeff Hornacek. center Sam Hill end forwerd ( 
Jetf Greyer f

Nebraska will be led by 7 0 Dev* Hoppen, who finished second In f 
the Big Eight in scoring last Mason Missouri will bank on a frontline 1 
ol 7 0 Gery Leonard. * * Dan Bingenhaimer. a I  Bradd Sutton and 4 * ! 
Derrick Chievous •

Missouri Valley
Favorite — Bradley.
Major contender* -  Drake. Indiana Stele. Tulsa 
Graduation decimated the conference with Creighton losing 7 0 * 

Benoit Benjamin. Tull# losing leading career scorer Steve Harris ! 
and Wkhlt.i State losing top carter scorer end rebounder Xavier ’ 
McOeniel Bradley could be tops with lour starters returning from e ! 
17 13 teem. Without 31 point scorer VoIm  Winters coach Dick k 
Versace will need point guard Jim Les and running mete HorMy { 
Hawkins to pick up the scoring.

Bradley will be pushed by Orake. which returns Melvin Mathis; I 
Indiana State, which returns 33 point scorer John Williams, end ’ 
defending champion T uIm . which has a new coach in J D Barnett > 
andnlnaletterman. »

Pacific-It ]
Favorite —Washington
Ma|or contenders — Oregon Stata. UCLA. California.
Th* Pac 10 Mason will pivot on how well three new coaches — 

Washington's Andy Russo, Callfornle's Lou Cempanelll and Arliona. 
State's Slav* Patterson — fere.

Rusm's Washington squad tost lalanled Dotlaf Schrompt. butt 
returns 7-foot canter Chris We>p end forwerd Paul Forlier to rate at; 
tha aariy leader. Oregon State also losl e key starter, A.C. Green, but 
veteran coach Ralph Miller always seems to have the Beavers In the 
: • «  J*®*" l,r* ,ch California may have tho league’* best overall* 
falont. UCLA * success will depend on how well *10 confer Jack) 
Heloy plays. ;

Pacific CaattAMtetlc 
Favorite -  University of Nevada Las Vega*.
Major contenders -  Sen Jom  State. University of California 

Irvlna.

, .Zrt/ Po M , r*C*a.Û * “ rl b*,ln !  #nd 00 * •  tha!UNLV Running Rtbels. Jerry Terkanlen’s squad will aoain ba 
sprinkled with individual stars led by guards Freddie Banks (12.*' 
ppg and 5.3 assists) and Anthony Jonas (13.3 ppg).

UNLV'* dominance will be challenged by a sophmore* Reoal*!
^  *’ Jo“  *tat*. UC-Irvin#, W  byTRh,

C," !Y  Jp*'n"y  * »  All Conference forward
Tod Murphy, could also suprlM the Rebels.

Sewttiwestern Athletic !
Favorite- Alcorn State. I

“ *m» *  ehP"9P Alcorn State, under Coach' 
Dave Whitney, should again be tha team to beat.

Favorite—Notre Oame.
Best of rest-OePeul.

■'•**» •* me|or NCAA I
m ? ^ 5 e  7* I*” ! ! !  * •  « • "  ” " 'P «

**• « * " * v  end he showed- 
tremendous leadership ate freshman last year.*' *
nE,diful S * * No,r* D-m*  ’p"  hi* Isn't a lop 30 contender yet. t 
The Blue Demons will rely heavily on forward Dallas fivrunw m x  . 
Iroshman point guard Rodnsy Strickland  ̂ Comagy* and j

Dsyfon snd Mirqutttt could 194I0 do 20-victory ind MfAA (
Loultlofto rtturnt*four ttortofs 

ncludlng Dfixil Alton who ltd with 1J5 ottltfi lost n iton  Iraiklvn 
Collaga and Chicago Stale coma oft of
suprlM e lew teems. U S International and New Orleans win ■, ■ ■ ,s 1
ION ol help from their new head coachS* m Iw  u  
w thout a basketball program, will put a young team on tho floor. •
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P e n c k e  Driven Square Off 
For IMSA G T Showdown Flnolo

After JO months and more than ISO races, the high 
banking of Daytona International Speedway will be the 
setting for the final showdown In Porsche's 989.000 
Porsche Cup North America competition.

When the green flag drops for the Dec. 1 3-Hour IMSA 
Camel OT finale at the famed track. Porsche B62 drivers 
Drake CMaon and Pete Halsmer will square off to determine 
the winner of the coveted title.

At stake % 920.000 *n first-place prize money plus 
temporary custody ol the prestigious Porsche Cup North 
America.

At this point In the season, only these two drivers have a 
mathematical chance of claiming the Cup. Olson’s recent 
back-to-back victories in the Columbus Camel GT and 
Watkins Glen Firehawk 24-Hour Showroom Stock races 
propelled the Bridgewater. Cn. driver into the point lead. 
Halsmer. from Anaheim, California, has slipped to second. 
2914 points behind Olson, after leading the standings for 
most of the year.

Duke, U-AB Win NIT Openen
Halted Press lateraatlaaal

Although Duke's high hopes this season rest on their 
quick backcourt, the Blue Devils needed strong Inside play 
and Tour late free throws Thursday night to beat Lamar.

David Henderson and Johnny Dawkins each hit a pair of 
foul shots In the final 17 seconds to give fifth-ranked Duke 
a 66-62 victory over Lamar in a preseason National 
Invitation Tournament game In Houston.

On Sunday. Duke faces No. 19 Alabama-Blrmingham. 
which defeated Texas A&M 71-68 in the first game Friday. 
The winner will go on to the semifinals In New York Nov. 
29.

Play at three other sites — Harford. Conn.. Cincinnati, 
and Denver -  begins tonight to determine the other 
semifinal Ists.

Tigers' Poet Talks Anger Gibson
DETROIT |UPI| — Free agent outfielder Kirk Gibson, 

angered at the way negotitations with the Tigers arc 
progressing, wants to confront Detroit management about 
a new contract.

Gibson's agent. Doug Baldwin, said the power hitting 
right fielder has become so upset at the Tigers' insistance 
not to discuss a contract beyond three years that Gibson 
wants to talk to the club directly — something he has 
refused to do In the past.

“I talked with Kirk a long time last night and we decided 
It was time to become a little more vocal." Baldwin told 
reporters Thursday. "We thought the first thing that 
should be done was to have Kirk himself let the Tigers 
know he's not Interested in a 3-year deal."

Tholsmann To Moot With Proto
WASHINGTON |UPI) -  Washington Redskins 

quarterback Joe Thcismann. known as one of the NFL's 
moat talkative figures, will speak publicly liar the first time 
today about the severe leg Injury that threatens to end his 
professional career.

Thcismann underwent a second operation on the 
compound fracture of his lower right leg Thursday at 
Arlington Hospital in suburban Virginia — an operation 
called "successful" by a team spokesman.

Thelsmann Invited reporters to a 20-minute news 
conference In the hospital Friday afternoon to discuss the 
Injury and his Intentions to make a comeback.

Football Banquot Boattt Hall
University of Florida Football Coach. Galen Hall will be 

the fealu ed speaker at the seventh annual All-Central 
Florida Football Awards Banquet Monday. Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. 
at the Bahia Shrine Temple at 60 West Gore. Orlando.

This awards banquet is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 
South Orlando.

Twenty-five awards will be made to the All-Central 
Florida High School Football Team.

Cost for the banquet is 910 per person. For ticket 
information contact Bob Partlow at 898-3475 or Jim 
Wiggins at 843-7238.

McEnroo Opts For Australian
MELBOURNE. Australia (UPI) — John McEnroe has 

confirmed he will play In the Australian Open tennis 
championship, beginning Monday at Kooyong Stadium.

Open spokesman Tony Peek said Friday he had received 
confirmation that McEnroe would be arriving before 
Sunday to take his place In the tournament.

McEnroe's absence had spawned rumors, including 
speculation that the world's No. 2-rankcd player would not 
appear as scheduled, and that he was about to marry 
long-time girlfriend and actress Tatum O'Neal before 
honeymooning In Australia.

Better Collects $175,369.90
NORTHVILLE. Mich. (UPI) — One bettor picked the 

perfects In the fifth and sixth races and then topped that 
Thursday night by winning the trifccta in the seventh race 
for a record 9175.369.80 payoft. officials at Northvllle 
Downs said.

The payofT eclipsed the record of 9169.000 awarded to 
one iwin-Trlfecta bettor at Ladbroke DRC earlier this year.

The holder of Thursday night’s winning ticket was not 
identified but track officials said it was cashed within five 
minutes after the seventh race was declared official.

Rlnkor Announcos Winter Plans
Wes Rinker. owner and operator of the Florida Baseball 

Schools In Sanford, announced three activities for the 
winter baseball season at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

Rinker said the Winter League begins Dec. 13. Games 
will be played every Friday and Saturday for six weeks. 
Cost Is 935.

A baseball class Is set for Dec. 21-23 for players 9 to 12 
years old. The cost is 950.

A baseball class is scheduled for Dec. 26-31 for ages 13 
and up. The cost Is 995.

Brown's Gymnastics CAN Do
Brown's Gymnastics in Altamonte Springs will be having 

"We CAN Do Gymnastics" from Nov. 20 through Nov. 26.
Each student will bring two cans of food to class with 

them and they will be used throughout the warm-up 
period. They will be incorporated Into the exercises and 
then they will be put into a box.

At the end of the week, the cans will be donated to a 
charity that Is making Thanksgiving baskets for needy 
families.
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Football: Prep Varsity
8 p.m. — Seminole at DeLand 
8 p.m. — Lyman at Lake Mary*
8 p.m. — Lake Howell at Oviedo 
7:30p.m. — LakeBrantlevat Boone 
Basketball: Janlor College 
Lady Raider Tournament at SCC
6 p.m. — Pensacola vs. Broward
8 p.m. — Seminole vs. Miami Dade South

2  3 /B A T U R O A  Y
Cross Country: State Championship
nt DeLand Alrnort Course 
H i.m. — 2 A girls 
8:30a.m. — 2A boys
9 a.m. — 1A boys 
9:30 a.m.— IA hoys 
10a.m. - - I A  girls’
10:30 a.m. — 4A boys 
11:00 a.m. — 3A boys 
11:30 a.m. — 3A girls 
Swimming: State Championship 
at Orlando's Justus Aquatic Center 
9a.m. — 3A/4A preliminaries
7 p.m. — 3A/4A finals 
Basketball: Janlor College 
Lady Raider Tournament at SCC
6 p.m. — consolation
8 p.m. — championship
7:30 p.m. SCC Mcn.at Florida College 
Basketball: Boys Varsity 
Tampa Catholic Pre-Season Jatnlioree
7 p.m. — Seminole vs. Tampa Catholic 
7:30 p.m. — Seminole vs. Tampa Jesuit
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Scores

U n ite d  Free# In te rn a tio n a l
Most Saturdays in November. 

Midwestern eyes focus on the 
line of scrimmage. Tommorow. 
the scoreboard rould become the 
center o f attenl Ion.

The Bie Ten closes out Its 
conference schedule Saturday 
with the Rose Bowl berth up for 
grubs. Fourth-ranked Iowa 
stands ulone In first place and 
can clinch Us first undisputed 
league crown since 1958 with a 
victory at home over Minnesota.

If Iowa loses, the winner of the 
game between sixth-ranked 
Michigan and No. 11 Ohio Slate 
will represent the Big Ten in 
Pasadena. A lie in either game 
would send the Hawkcyes to the 
Rose Bowl.

Not even an Iowa victory 
would lessen the flavor of the 
traditional Miehigan-Ohlo Slate 
game.

"I don't think It's going to 
have uny less luster." Michigan 
coach Bo Schcmbcchlcr said. 
"It's going to be u free-wheeling, 
hard-fought game. Besides, 
we're hoping that something 
good will happen to the winner 
of our game.

Ohio Slate couch Earl Bruce 
wifi be counting heavily on 
quarterback Jim Karsalos. who 
bus thrown 18 touchdowns and 
completed 63 percent of his 
passes. In pick apart the 
M i c h i g a n  d e f e n s e .  T h e  
Wolverines, however, have 
allowed only threr touchdowns 
and 58 points this season.

"M ichigan is an excellent 
team. What it has done de
fensively tills year Is amazing." 
Bruce said. "Normally In a game 
like this, defense plays the key 
role."

Although the Huwkeyes lost 
lust year's battle with Minnesota 
23-17. quarlerbark Chuck Long 
was playing hurt and running 
back Ronnie Harmon sat on the 
sidelines. This season. Long Is 
leading Iowa's oftense to an 
average of 38 points a game.

The Big Ten champion will 
play either UCLA or Arizona 
‘State on New Year'* Day. The 
eighth-ranked Bruins woutd 
clinch the Pacific-10 title with a 
victory over crosstown rival 
Southern California Saturday. If 
UCLA lose. No. 20 Arizona Stale 
rould earn the Rose Bowl bid 
with a victory over.Arizona.

The bowl game lhal shapes up 
as the potential showcase event 
of the post-season Is (he Orange 
Bowl at Miami. Fla., on Jan. I. 
This could pil the No. 1 and No.
2 ranked teams against each 
other for the national champion
ship.

While bowl invites do not 
officially go out until Saturday. 
Penn State, currently ranked No.
1. has already ugreed in prin
cipal to play In the Orange Bowl. 
The Nlltany Lions would face 
the Big Eight champion, which 
could be determined Saturday 
when No. 2 Nebraska plays No. 3 
O k lahom a.

Mile-High Visit Grounds Lakers
U o lts d  Press la ts ra a tlo o s l
A visit to the Mile High City 

brought the Los Angeles Lakers 
down to earth.

The defending NBA Champi
ons entered their game with the 
Denver Nuggets Thursday night 
with an 11-1 record, and looked 
like they would never lose again. 
Their average margin of victory 
was nearly 15 points a game.

But the Nuggets, staving off a 
furious Los Angeles comeback In 
the second half, defeated their 
Western Conference rivals 
121-120 on Wayne Cooper's 
20 -foot Jumper with four seconds 
left.

"I was the last option on the 
Inbounds pass." the center said. 
” 1 knew as soon as I got It I had 
to shoot. If you pass In that 
situation, you takr a chance on a 
turnover."

"T.R. (Dunn) threw It In to 
Coop, and 1 yelled. 'No, no."' 
Denver coach Doug Moe said. 
"But he put it in anyway. It took 
a lot of courage for Coop to shoot 
the ball In thsr situation when 
he hadn't hit a shot all night."

Actually. Cooper had missed 
six of his previous seven at
tempts.

The shot came after the Lakers 
had wiped out a 20-polnt deficit 
In the third quarter. Karcem 
Abdul-Jabbar gave Los Angeles 
a 120-119 lead by hitting a 
skyhook with eight seconds left. 
But he missed a last-second 
Jumper to preserve the Denver 
victory.

It was the first time in ' l l  
games — dating back to Jan. 9. 
1982 — that Los Angeles had 
lost in Denver.

"We gave them a heck of an

NBA Roundup
advantage because we played 
lethargic for three quarters." 
Lakers coach Pat Riley said. 
"The Nuggets deserved to win. 
We didn't really come ready to 
play, and that may be a lesson lo 
be learned for us."

The win preserved Denver's 
perfect record at home. 8-0. this 
season. The Lakers lost for the 
first lime on the road this year.

Alex English led the Nuggets 
with 30 points. Calvin Natt had 
23 and reserve Mike Evans 
added 22. Abdul-Jabbar topped 
Los Angeles with 32 points and 
Michael Cooper had 20.

Elsewhere. Portland nipped 
the Los Angeles Clippers 112- 
108 and Milwaukee defeated 
Sacramento 131-97.
B l u e r b 112, C lip p e rs  108

At Los Angeles. Kenny Carr 
scored ofi a rebound and hit a 
free throw with 18 seconds left 
to help Portland hand the Clip
pers their eighth straight loss. 
The triumph broke a four-game 
losing streak for the Blazers. 
Marques Johnson had 27 points 
for the losers.
Backs 191, B la g s  97

At Sacramento. Calif.. Terry 
Cummings hit 17 points and JefT 
Lamp contributed 16 to lead 
Milwaukee, which turned the 
game Into a rout by outscoring 
the Kings 41-19 tn the third 
quarter.
N IX O N  S T I L L  U N S IG N E D

LOS A N G E L E S  (U P I )  -  
Another game and another loss 
have passed for the Los Angeles 
Clippers, who arc still waiting for

frcc-agent guard Norm Nixon to 
sign and report to work.

The Cl ippers Wednesday 
matched an offer sheet tendered 
by Seattle, but Nixon remained 
holed up at his Baldwin Hills. 
Calif., home Thursday night.

Meanwhile, as Los Angeles 
suffered Its eighth straight loss 
— a last-minute 112-108 defeat 
to the Portland Trail Blazers.
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Court Block* M m  Oil Company 
Polluted Water Discharging

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — An appeal court has blocked the 
Mobil Chemical Co. from discharging polluted water into 
the .ground at its Peace River phosphate mine.

In a unanimous ruling, a three-judge panel of the 1st 
District Court of Appeal reversed Thursday a permit given 
Mobil by the state Department of Environmental Regula
tion. The Judges said geological tests by Mobil failed to rule 
out the possibility the discharge might pollui. acres of 
undcrgVound water.

The appeal Judges also ordered the state agency to block 
Mobil from building containment ponds for polluted water 
on the site pending further geological tests, and upheld the 
right of an environmentalist group to challenge the DER‘s 
rulings.

Caribbean Nations Consldar Bid
MIAMI (UPI) — Caribbean leaders at the ninth annual 

Caribbean Conference arc suggesting ways to Invade U.S. 
markets with apparel and other so-called non-tradltional 
export products.

The prime minister of the tiny Caribbean nation o f St. 
Lucia proposed Thursday that his Caribbean neighbors 
consider Joint business ventures among themselves to gain 
entry to competitive U.S. apparel markets.

Prime Minister John Compton suggested that an 
economic linkup could help tiny nations Industrialize 
faster than they could alone. He said apparel manufactur
ing. Identified as the Caribbean's best hope for quick 
development, would be well suited to such a Joint venture.

Granadan Laadar Wants Trada
MIAMI (UPI) — Two years after the U.S. Marines invaded 

Grenada. Prime Minister Herbert Blalze said he still worries 
about the leftist threat.

"Those of you have been rooting for us: those of you who 
have been saying 'stay up Grenada': those of you who have 
been saying ‘congratulations'; keep your fingers crossed.*' 
Blaize said Thursday.

Blalze spoke to 2.000 business leaders attending the 
ninth annual Conference on the Caribbean, and Invited 
U.S. business to build plants and Invest In the Spice Island.

Cultists Can't Be Chaplains
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Only mainstream Christian 

chaplains may be hired to minister to state prison Inmates, 
the chief of Florida's prison chaplains testified in a 
deposition.

"There was a legal opinion ... we're not to use state funds 
for sectarian employment of that nature." chaplain William 
Counselman said in a July 10 deposition reported 
Thursday by The Tallahassee Democrat. “ A sectarian 
minister is going to be one that is outside the mainstream 
of the Christian faith, is what we would consider 
sectarian."

Beach Mouse Is Endangered
GAINESVILLE IUP1) — A timid 4-inch-long beach mouse 

found only in Florida is headed for extinction, a Florida
State Museum researcher says.

The Perdido Key beach mouse may be the most 
endangered mammal In the United States, said Steve 
Humphrey, a biologist at the natural history museum on 
the University of Florida campus.

...Reagan

...County
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exists. It's a way for everyone to 
wind up with something."

He said this is preferable to 
lltlgaton. "Where somebody 
ends up with nothing."

City Manager Frank Faison 
v iew ed  the phone call  to 
W h lg h a m  as " a  p o s i t i v e  
gesture."

"W e've always been open to 
discuss reasonable solutions." 
Faison said.

According to Whigham. the 
call ended with Cleveland saying 
he'd be contacting the county 
and. "Now we're waiting to hear 
what they have to say."

C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n  
Chairman Bob Sturm and repre
sentatives from the county at
torney’s office said today they 
have not yet been contacted by 
Cleveland.

Under the county's purchase 
a g r e e m e n t ,  the  p lan t  at 
Paulucci's Heathrow develop
ment will recieve 300.000 
gallons o f, "substitute" sewer 
capacity at the Yankee Lake 
plant. Heathrow will also recieve 
a 3.5 million gallons-per-day 
"reserve capacity." The reserve 
capac i ty  wi l l  be used by 
Heathrow and "related or affili
ated persons or entities" during 
the next 20 years, the contract 
states. Pauluccl and six area 
developers have Joined to un
dertake "Ccnterra," a coopera
tive development, and County 
Administrator Ken Hooper said 
this project will receive a good 
part of the reserve capacity. 
Hooper said Centerra currently 
Is p la n n e d  to c o n s i s t  o f  
Heathrow. Heathrow West. 
Primera. Timacuan. North Point 
and L. and L. Acres.

Those already hooked Into the 
Heathrow system will not be 
charged additional Impact fees 
to receive service at the county's

new plant, according to County 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff. 
New hook-ups. such as those 
from Centerra. will be charged 
an Impact fee "Just like anyone 
else who wants to receive 
service." Kirchhoff said.

Those, living at the develop
ments addressed In the contract 
will also be charged the same 
monthly sewage and water fees 
"a s  any other r e s id e n t , "  
Kirchhoff said.

Once the county's new facility 
is on-line. Heathrow's sewage 
plant will be dismantled. This 
will be done at the county's 
expense, according to Hooper, 
who also said the county will 
pay for Installation o f the 
transmission lines that will 
pump Heathrow's waste to the 
new plant.

T h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  
n e c e s s i t a t e  the c o u n ty ' s  
wastewater management pro
gram include approximately 92 
million more than the 87.5 
million it agreed to pay Paulucci 
for the property. Hooper said. 
The revenues to pay for the 
entire project will be obtained 
from the county’s water and 
sewer account, and will not 
necessitate rate increases. 
Hooper said.

1A
The word* frank, candid and

lively were replete In descrip
tions of the 15 hours of meetings 
between the two leaders, in
cluding more than five hours of 
Intimate one-on-one sessions in 
smal l c o zy  sa lon s. F ree ly  
translated, aides said that at 
times, the Reagan-Oorbachev 
t a l k s  b e c a m e  h e a t e d ,  

'particularly when the president 
brought up human rights and 
regional conflicts.

"W e discussed the great Issues 
of our time." said Reagan, look
ing fresh despite the 17-hour day 
that began with a Joint ceremony 
In Geneva and included a stop at 
NATO headquarters in Brussels 
to report to allied leaders.

Reagan, who said he made 
"clear before the first meeting no 
question would be swept aside." 
added that although many 
East-West problems were not 
solved, he and Gorbachev were 
"at least heading in the light 
direction."

He noted that they had 
established a new dialogue and 
had agreed to meet again. 
Gorbachev is expected to visit 
the United States next year, 
sometime between April and 
November, and Reagan will 
travel to Moscow In 1987.

In addition, they agreed to 
speed up to Jan. 8. the starting 
time for the next round o f 
nuclear arms talks with their 
negotiators Instructed to seek 
ways to cut their offensive arse

nals by 50 percent.
In another area. Reagan aides 

said the Soviets ture signaling 
they would be Interested in a 
political settlement of the 
draining Afghanistan conflict.

Speaking of the surprising 
long private chats he held with 
the Kremlin leader with only two 
translators present. Reagan said. 
"That was the best part — our 
fireside summit."

"1 found Mr. Gorbachev to be 
an energetic defender of Soviet 
policy." said Reagan. "He was 
an eloquent speaker, and a good 
listener."

When Gorbachev "Insisted 
that we might use a strategic 
defense system to put offensive 
w e a p o n s  In to  space  and  
establish nuclear superiority." 
Reagan said. "I welcomed the 
chance to tell Mr. Gorbachev 
that we are a nation that de
fends. rather than attacks, that 
our alliances are defensive, not 
offensive. We don’t seek nuclear 
superiority. We do not seek a 
first strike advantage over the 
Soviet Union."

Reagan, speaking In a packed 
House chamber to an audience 
o f lawmakers. Cabinet ofllcers. 
d i p l o m a t s  and o t h e r s  o f  
Washington's elite, exclaimed 
after a three-minute standing 
ovation. “ It's great to be home."

He was interrupted 20 times 
w i t h  a p p l a u s e  f r o m  th e  
bipartisan audience.

Speaker Thomas O'Neill. D- 
Mass., and Vice President 
George Bush, who had met 
Reagan at Andrews Air Force 
Base, sat behind him on the high 
speakers stand.

u on  o i ■  lu u i-o o zcn  m o n a a q r
accords on such topics as cul
tural exchanges and "p eo - 
ple-to-people" programs and 
talks on chemical weapons and 
halting the spread o f nuclear 
weapons.

A m bassador Paul  N l tze .  
Reagan's chief nuclear arms 
adviser, told reporters aboard

A ir Force One en route to 
Washington the Soviets tried 
their level best to break down 
our position without offering 
anything In return. But they did 
not get away with It."

Nltze said an "enormous gap 
remains between the U.S. and 
Soviet positions on the rela
tionship between offensive and 
defensive weapons.

Mob O f Whites Converge 
On Racially-Mixed Home

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  A 
mob of about 300 whites chant
ing "Beal it!" converged at a 
racially-mixed couple's home In 
a second night o f protests 
against blacks by residenis who 
say they "don ’ t want these 
people In our neighborhood."

The mostly teenage crowd 
Thursday night shouted pro
fanity and threats at the home or 
Gerald and Carol Fox. one day 
after some 400 people protested 
at the home of black couple 
three blocks away. Both families 
recently moved into the blue- 
c o l l a r  n e i g h b o r h o o d  in 
southwest Philadelphia.

"W e’re not going to stop until 
we get what we want." Francis 
Marigllano. who took part In 
both actions, said Thursday 
night outside the Fox home. 
"W e don't want these people in 
our neighborhood."

The Foxes, who have two 
young ch i ldren ,  rem ained  
behind locked doors and drawn 
shades Thursday night. Oc

casionally someone Inside the 
house would peer through the 
curtains, prompting u burst of 
Jeers from the crowd.

Nr violence was reported, bui 
the crowd remained for hours 
after police and community 
leaders tried to disperse them. 
By 11 p.m. EST Thursday, the 
efforts of the officials and the 
effects o f an_ Icy wind had 
whittled the crowd of 300 to 
about 30. Several vowed they 
would return tonight.

"The truth is. we don't want 
any b lack peop le  In this 
neighborhood." said u middle- 
aged man who refused to give 
his name. "This is one of the last 
while neighborhoods left."

The incident Thursday night 
came despite an agreement be
tween city officials and commu
nity leaders to hall further de
monstrations after the protest 
Wednesday outside the home of 
Charles Williams and Marietta 
Bloxom.

...Kate
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and was expected to 
emerge over the Georgia-South 
Carolina coastal waters by 
midday.

Kate has claimed at least 14 
lives so far — 10 in Cuba 
Tuesday, two in Key Largo on 
Wednesday and two in Florida's 
Panhand le  T h u r s d a y  — a 
Jackson  C o u n ty  m o to r i s t  
crushed by a falling tree and a 
woman who suffered a fatal 
heart attack riding out the storm 
in Chipley.

At least three other people 
were injured Thursday — a 
fireman battling a storm-caused 
blaze in Lynn Haven, a Franklin 
County sheriffs deputy whose 
car was hit by a tree and a 
woman cut by Hying glass In 
Panama City.

Telephone lines and electrical 
transmission lines snapped un
der Kate's Florida assault, 
plunging at least 70 percent of 
the homes In the hurricane's 
path into darkness.

The storm's shrieking winds 
and pounding tides crumbled 
beachfront homes and busi
nesses. uprooted trees, un

dermined highways and tore 
boats from their moorings like 
toys.

At least nine storm-spawned 
tornadoes touched down in Bay. 
Calhoun and Washington coun
ties.

State officials said Kate's 
"swath of primary damage" was 
along 80 miles of coast between 
Panama City and Carrabelle.

Kate's winds diminished to 75 
mph as it passed Tallahassee 
about midnight, spawning a 
tornado that damaged several 
cars and giving Florida's capital 
city a taste o f its fury.

"The city is a mess. Power 
lines arc down, trees are down 
and about 90 percent .of our 
utility company customers are 
without power and probably will 
be until sometime tomorrow." 
Tallahassee police spokesman 
Scott Hunt said.

Fires lighted the night sky in 
Panama City, where downed 
power triggered so many blazes 
a fire department dispatcher 
barked: "I can't talk now" and 
hung up.

Kate, the fourth hurricane to 
hit the Gulf Coast since August, 
sent 100.000 people In 13 coun
ties fleeing to safety on orders 
from Gov. Bob Graham.

J a c k s o n  C o u n ty  rescue

workers cut through the twisted 
metal walls of two mobile homes 
crushed by falling trees to free 
five terrified people trapped in
side.

Apalachicola took .a terrible 
beating from the storm.

Civil defense director Lee 
Rivers said huge hunks of U.S. 
highway 98 were washed away 
and the windows were blown out 
of the Franklin County court
house. exposing valuable re
cords to the relentless rain. •

Fish houses where commercial 
oystermen process ihclr catches 
were washed away In the storm 
surge and the wall of a Coca-Cola 
plant caved in.

Apalachicola's 100-foot water 
lower collapsed within minutes 
of the storm's landfall — "Just 
like someone knocked the legs 
out from under It." said R.B. 
White, a Florida Power Corp. 
engineer.

"W e are sustaining extensive 
damage at this time from high 
winds from the hurricane." Bay 
County Sheriff's Lt. Robert Ster
ling said In Panama City.

"Some roofs arc being blown 
away. Houses are collapsing 
because o f erosion  on the 
beaches. We've pulled our peo
ple off the roads until the wind

subsides." Stertlng said.
A Port St. Joe police dispat

che r  who  said  the storm 
sounded "like an invasion of big 
he l icopters”  reported that 
"windows are shattered, roofs 
arc flying oil and pine trees arc 
blowing across the highway."

Four tornadoes touched down 
in Calhoun County, three dipped 
out of the sky in Washington 
County. At least one twister hit 
Panama City, another destroyed 
two homes in nearby Mexico 
Beach and a small twister 
danced around the community 
of Calloway.

"The tornadoes knocked down 
trees and power lines every
where and we ure pleading with 
everybody to stay In their 
h o u s e s . "  Calhoun County 
shcrilTs dispatcher Buster Smith 
said.

Three earlier storms that 
pounded the Gulf Coast claimed
a total of 14 lives and caused 
more than $3 billion damage.

Hurricane Danny caused 950 . 
million damage and claimed 
three lives In August. Elena 
caused 81.5 billion damage and 
killed three people In September 
and Juan claimed eight lives and 
caused 81.5 billion in damage 
last month.

...Pact
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terms, and make their own 
recommendations for contract 
terms. The SEA would be re
quired to accept those terms, 
according to Oglctree.

On Aug. 12 the SEA negotia
tors signed a tentative agree
ment with the school board, but 
that was rejected by a 786 to 728 
vote of SEA members on Aug. 
29. prompting an Impasse to be 
declared on Sept. 4.

SEA President Debby Whit
mire spoke to the voting dele
gates Thursday night about 
teacher frustration In the school 
district over the school board's 
attitude and she told them that 
the executive board of the teach
er's union has targeted board 
members William Kroll. Pat 
Telson and Jean Bryant for 
defeat in next November ’ s 
school board elections. "W e 
need a new flavor to the school 
board." Whitmire said.

Veteran Seminole High School 
teacher Whltey Eckstein has

already announced that he will 
retire at the end of the school 
year after 18 years of teaching 
and run for one of the school 
board seats.

The teachers at the meeting 
Thursday expressed disgust at 
the outcome of the talks that 
started in July and outrage at 
the school board's handling of 
the contract talks. Whitmire 
urged them to become active in 
the SEA's political action com
mittee and to petition the 
legislature about their concerns 
of low pay and what he claimed

was a lack "o f regard by the 
board o f their professional 
commitment to better working 
conditions."

The hastily called vote was 
very confusing to the teachers 
present, some of them said, and 
some of the county's schools 
were not represented at the 
meeting. The lone teacher pres
ent from Kecth Elementary 
School In Winter Springs told 
Ms. Whitmire before the vote 
that her school had never elected 
a representative or assigned 
anyone to be at the meeting. She

said that If she was not allowed 
to vote on this issue no one from 
that school would ever attend 
SEA functions again. According 
to Whitmire the schools must 
formally vote to elect repre
sentatives and each appointee 
votes for all the teachers at that 
school.

The Keeih Elementary teach
er's request to vote was denied 
because. Ms. Whitmire said, the 
bylaws of the group could not be 
changed. The teacher from 
Kecth stood up and left the 
meeting without a word.

...Drowning
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of food in his stomach. Additionally. Taggart said 
Fox's height was listed on the official autopsy at 
6-foot-1 and the deepest point Taggart found in 
the lake where he died was 5-foot-6. Also, his

family said he was an experienced swimmer.
The suspects, and the witness. Timothy Robert 

Newcomb, also of 635 Rivervlcw Avc., however, 
told Taggart Fox could not swim and that he 
simply drowned. They also said Fox had 
consumed large quantities of alchohol on the 
night he died but the autopsy Indicated he had 
about two beers. Taggart said.

—Jim Ssarls

AREA DEATHS

...Parking
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were virtually empty. He said 
the two-hour parking limit 
throughout much of the city is 
not being adhered to and that 
the increased fines would offer 
initiative "to keep parking 
mobile."

Harriett also pointed out 
that Sanford has a parking 
enforcement officer on staff to 
patrol, cite and follow-up on
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parking violations and this 
year 's  police department 
budget Includes funds to 
purchase two vehicle im
mobilizers.

If adopted by the com
mission. the stricter measures 
"will greatly help facilitate 
effective parking control." and 
be conslstant with the fines 
levied In other urban areas. 
Harriett said.

These municipalities In
clude Orlando, which charges 
violators 835 for parking in a 
handicap zone. 930 when in 
fire lanes. 85-10 for other 
infractions and a 915 boot 
removal fee. In Winter Park, 
violators pay 925 for parking 
in a handicap zone. 920 when 
in a fire lane and 910-15 for 
other Infractions and Alta
monte Springs charges 915 for 
all infractons. Harriett said.

The commissioners said 
(hey would review the in
formation Harriett had pro
vided and place his proposal 
on the agenda for Monday 
night's meeting.

WILLIE WOR8LET
Mr. Willie Worsley, 79. died 

Wednesday at the Titusville 
Nurs ing and Convalescent 
Center In Titusville. Worsley was 
born March 17. 1906 In Rosa. 
Arkansas and had lived in 
Titusville for nine years after 
moving from Enterprise. He was 
a retired auto mechanic.

Survivors include his wife, 
Cilicia. Titusville: two sons, 
William, of Orange Park, and 
James, of Tampa; and a daugh
ter. Barbara, of Mims.

Brevard Funeral Home North 
of Titusville is in charge of 
arrangements.

JEAN1E B. CARPENTER
Mrs. Jeanle B. Carpenter. 91. 

o f  Route 3. Sanford, died 
Thursday At Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom April 7. 
1894 in Scotland, she moved to 
Sanford from Osteen in 1944. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Presbyterian.

Survivors Include two sons. 
J.C.. Osteen, William O. Jr.. 
Lancaster. S.C.; three daughters. 
Christine Huggins. Plant City, 
Elizabeth Dennis. Kansas City. 
Mo., Jean Pedigo. Sanford; sis

ter. Tillle Loxton. Australia; 15 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  17 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home, Lake 
Mary, is In charge of arrange
ments.

DERR1LL V. WINTENBURG
Mr. DerrlM Vance Wintenburg, 

67. of 2409 Fauwn Run. Oviedo, 
died Thursday at Humana 
Lucerne Hospital. Orlando. Born 
April 10, 1918 in Minnesota, he 
m o v e d  t o O v i e d o  f r o m  
Jacksonville in 1981. He was an 
engineer and a member of First 
United Methodist Church.  
Geneva. He was a member of 
Oviedo Lodge 243 F&AM, Scot
tish Rite. Morocco Shrine Tem
ple, both of Jacksonville, Order 
o f the Eastern Star Chapter 320. 
Oviedo.

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen; son. Richard Dean. Port 
St. Lucie; daughter, Merlyn Roy.

Orlando; two brothers. Burton. 
D e t r o i t .  M i c h . .  K e i g h .  
Poughkeepsie. N.Y.: two sisters, 
Jo Anne Davenport. Tallahassee. 
Merlyn. Orlando; two grand
children; one great-grandchild.

Winter Park Funeral Home. 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notlca
WORSLEY. WILLIAM

— Funeral ter vice* tor William "Wlllto" 
Worsley. n . el Titusville, who died Wodnes 
day, will bo held at 1 pm  Saturday at 
Brevard Funeral Homo North. Titusville, 
with burial to follow at La Orange Comatary. 
Brevard Funeral Home North In charge 
CARFIM TKR. JK A N II S.
-  Funeral services for Jeanle B. Carpenter.
*1. of Sanford, who died Thursday, will be 
hold Saturday at f : »  am. at the Oaklawn 
Funeral Home Chapel with the Rev. Charles 
Oavls officiating. Burial Osteen Cemetery. 
Visitation lor family and friends will be held 
this evening from s i  p.m. Oaklawn Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary, In charge.
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Gardening
As Winter Nears, Think About Tree, Shrub Planting
I t h  U f in ta P  Ta m *    n  ---  - - -With winter fast approaching, soon It will be 

lime for major tree and shrub planting and 
transplanting. Why Is this a good time to plant 
Instead or waiting until spring? According to Bob 
Black. IFAS Extension Horticulturist, the plants 
arc not actively growing during till* time and arc 
less apt to be Injured by the shock from planting. 
The weather and moisture during the winter 
season Is very helpful to good plant adjustment as 
well as good working weather for us.

Winter planting o f trees and shrubs allows the 
plants to become well established In their new 
locations prior to the big flush of spring growth, 
b loom  and su m m er  heat .  O rn am en ta l  
horticulture research shows that roots of plants 
continue to grow and to develop during the mild 
winter days, even though the foliage docs not.

This Is a good time to visit your favorite nursery 
or garden center, too. They have an excellent 
supply of recommended trees and shrubs, and 
can give you more time and attention now. 
whereas they cannot during the rush of spring 
planting.

Affnd
Urban

Hortlcultrlst 
323-2500 
Ext. i s i

The success o f your landscape will depend 
greatly on your ability to select plants which will 
fit your particular landscape need and situation. 
Trees are always a must In our Florida landscape 
whether their purpose Is for shade, windbreaks, 
food, setting or atmosphere, to add color and 
beauty with btoom or unusual foliage, or to add 
aesthetic and real estate value to your property.

Unfortunately, the Ideal landscape tree does not 
exist. Trees which have desirable features also 
huve those that are undesirable. A tree may have 
beautiful (lowers in the spring, followed by 
undesirable fruit or seed pods in the fall. If a tree

Isa rast grower. It may be brittle, short lived, and 
fall In a storm.

All trees have advantages and disadvantages, 
thus your selection must be carefully considered. 
Remember. In most instances, you’ll be planting 
for your next generation of family. Points for 
consideration In choosing the proper tree should 
Include the following:

— Be sure the tree you choose will fit your 
landscape need. For example, fast growing for 
quick shade, broad and spreading for shade, 
dense for a windbreak or for screening, or 
attractive blooms for accent.

— Know the tree you select and Its growth 
requirements. Know the tree’s ultimate size and 
plant accordingly. Docs the tree require special 
soil? Some trees, such as dogwood and redbug. 
require acid soil. Does the tree have serious Insect 
and disease problems that will require routine 
maintenance?

— Be sure the tree Is tolerant of our Weather 
conditions. Will It tolerate our hot summer heat, 
or Is It too tender for our winters?

— Do >uu warn an evergreen or decfduous tree? 
Deciduous shade trees are recommended as they 
allow the desirable warm rays o f the sun to reach 
our homes In winter when the tree Is void of 
leaves. You may want to choose an evergreen tree 
tor screening purposes.

— Consider overhead powerlines, underground 
waterlines, septic tanks and other burled utilities, 
as well as walks, drives and paved surfaces which 
may be damaged by tree roots.

— Lastly, be sure you obtain a quality tree from 
a reliable local nurseryman or garden center, and 
plant It In a carefully selected and prepared spot. 
Follow good horticultural practices as to proper 
soil preparation, exposure, watering, spraying, 
and staking or guying to support your new tree. 
Don’t lose your investment In a new tree through 
carelessness and lack of planning.

Plan now to visit your favorite nursery or 
garden center. This time of year Is the best for 
planting, the supply of desirable trees and shrubs 
is excellent, and the prices are very reasonable.

Happy gardening!

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Fetes Seniors
is-*'

T h e  theme for the pre- 
Thanksgiving luncheon .was 
“ Energizing Beautiful People".
The Sorors o f Kappa Sigma 
Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. Inc. honored 
some of the senior citizens or the 
community at a luncheon at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce last Saturday. As the 
special guests arrived, their 
smiles and friendly attitudes 
Indicated to the Sorors that they 
were rejoicing at being invited to 
be a part of the Thanksgiving 
feast planned for them. The 
lavish decorations for Thanks
giving of orange and green wall 
pictures and posters depicted the 
traditional Thanksgiving scenes. 
This reminded each honorcc 
that Thansgivlng day Is fast 
approcing.

Soror Queen Jones presided at 
the luncheon. Musical Meditative 
Interpretation.  The  L o rd ’ s 
Prayer was done by Soror Honey

Marva
Hawkins

Don Is. Soror Brenda Ford gave 
special tribute to the beautiful 
people. Kimberly Brinson's 
m us ica l  in t e rp re ta t ion  o f  
"Salvation’’. The Grace for the 
luncheon wus given by Soror 
Lureen Sweeting. The delicious 
luncheon consisted of tossed 
salad, apple raisin salad, baked 
turky with dressing, broccoli 
with cheese sauce, buttered 
corn, pumpkin pie. buttered rolls 
and Iced tea. After the meal, the 
program proceeded with an In
spiring and Informative message 
on health given by Mrs. Bernice 
Madden.  R.N. The  Sorors  
assembled to sing their Alpha

Blind Boy's

Kappa Alpha Hymn. Soror 
Kathcryn Alexander made pres
entations and awarded special 
prizes to the guests. The after
noon ended with "Just For Fun 
and Gam es", conducted by 
Soror Geraldine Wright. Special 
C om m it tee  members  were 
Sorors -Katheryn Alexander. 
Betty Freddie. Queen Jones, 
Margaret Oliver. Purcetlla Parks 
and Sandra Petty. Merlam 
Johnson Baslleus.

Sargent Clifford Pringle Jr.. 
and his wife Sargent Rachel 
Pringle, their sons. Clifford III 
and Courtney of Mltdenhall, 
England had a marvelous thirty 
day leave with relatives and 
friends. Sargent Pringle. Jr. Is 
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. C.B. 
Pringle. Sr. His wife Is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Mike. Sanford. The Pringles en
joyed their visit In the States. 
The Pringles will spend thetr 
next hitch In Yokota. Japan 
while they are In the United
iwiuA. • *#.,* umWU'S-

tii

States Air Force.
Celery City Lodge No. 542 

Antler Guard and Drill Unit 
Company "F "  Elks of Sanford 
will present a special Gospel 
Singing Program. This musical 
program will be held at New 
Bethel  Miss ionary  Baptist 
Church. 612 East 10th St. and 
Hickory Ave.. Sat.. Nov. 30. at 
7 :30 p .m .  M crrea  Jon es ,  
chairman and Sylvia Bod I son. 
co-chairman.

N ovem ber  b ir thdays  are 
wished to Anglie B. Douglas. 
Josle Merritt. Mae W. White. 
Marie S. Finder. Joan Wagnor. 
Jennie Steppe.

Margaret Oliver, chairman, 
has informed us that the com
munity Is Invited to attend The 
Musical Harvest Meditation 
Service at St. Paul Missionary 
Baptist Church. Sun.. Nov. 24. at 
6 p.m.

A happy and blessed Thanks- 
g iv in g  to all of my readers and

'
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That* three seniors (center) were honored during recent 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority luncheon. At left Is Bernice 
Madder, R.N., who gave message on health, and at right Is 
Queen Jones, who presided over meeting. Seniors honored, 
from left to right, were Annie LaF.alr, Louie Harrington, 
Josephine Smith.

Is Precious Gift O f Sight
DEAR ABET: This is for that 

lady whose family wouldn't sign 
the papers for her to donate her 
organs after she died.

I had a brother and his name 
was Andy. He was 9 years old. 
He was blind and. paralyzed. 
Andy died last August. Ills 
blindness was caused by brain 
damage, so he could donate his 
corneas.

Some people told me they 
thought that was gross, and I 
told them. "It was not gross 
because now somebody can see. 
They can really sec!" It doesn’ t 
hurt so much knowing that 
Andy died because his dying did 
s o m e b o d y  so m e  g o o d .  A 
9-ycar-old boy who wus blind 
and paralyzed wus able to make 
somebody see.

I am 11 years old and already 
decided that I want to donate my 
organs after I die.

That  lady In Texas  who 
wanted her organs donated but 
couldn’t get her family to sign

for her should tell her family, 
"Just because you are against 
something doesn't give you the 
right to decide for everybody
else.”

JILL TURNER
DEAR JILL: Thank you for 

stating a principle that deserves 
to be carved In stone. You have 
centuries of wisdom stored In 
that 11-year-old head. Please 
write again and send me your 
address. I have a gift Tor you.

DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine 
and 1 work at the same location 
about 30 miles out of town. 
Since he doesn't own a car. and 
it wasn't really out of my way to 
pick him up and take him home. 
I was only too happy to have him 
ride along.

It's been a year now. and these 
thoughts have crossed my mind: 
I am spending $250 a month on 
car payments and $45 a month 
on gasoline. Meanwhile, my 
friend Is saving a bundle.

I've spoken with a number of 
people who say they have the 
same problem, and the only 
solution we agreed on was to sell 
our cars and freeload on other 
people for transporation.

However, we find It hard to put 
our feet down because we really 
aren’t going out of our way to 
. pick up these riders.

Please print this.
NOT A TAXI

DEAR NOT: A person who 
"rides along" dally should not 
have to be prompted to give the 
driver a gift, or fill the gas tank 
occasionally. But since your pas

senger apparently needs a small 
needle. I'm  printing your letter 
and hope It penetrates.

DEAR ASET: After only three 
months o f marriage, my wife left 
me for another man. She refuses 
to get counseling to save our 
marriage. It looks hopeless, so I 
may as well accept her decision.

My question is. What should 
be done about our wedding 
presents? Should we divide

them between us according to 
who gave them to us — all the 
gifts that came from her friends 
and relatives should go to her. 
and those that come from my 
friends and family should be 
mine?

Or should we return them all 
to the senders? What about the 
gifts that have been used? 
Thank-you cards have already 
been sent out Tor all of them.

If you print this, you may use

my name. I have nothing . to 
hide- Otherwise, sign me

■ n i L i

DBAS STOXi The unused 
wedding gifts should be re
turned. Gifts that have been 
used should be divided — those 
from her family and friends are 
hers. Those from your friends 
and family belong to you. I’m 
sorry you're hurting. I wish you 
happiness again — and soon.

10%

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MOV. 22 & 23

O F F  our already low prlcaa 
during our Qrand Opening Celebration 
This FRIDAY & SA TU R D AY ONLY!!

SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND ONLY
“ ANNIECE BUCKMAN" Certified Color Analyst 

of
RACHAEL Naturacl COSMETICS - will 

be holding make-overs and wardrobe analysis —
Special rates for this weekend — CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOURS THIS WEEKEND FRI. 10-9. SAT. 10-5

HOURS 
MON.-FRI 

10-6 
SAT. 
10-5

The Phase II  Shop
1 U  S k p sll

120 Loko M ary Blvd.
2 9 1  C A I f i  THE SHOPPES of LAKE M ARY  
J 1 1 - 0 U 4 0  LAKE M A R Y, FL VISA. MC. AM EX

N ick Monte’s
G a s l ig h t  S u ppe r  C lu b  

& R e s t a u r a n t
SERVING THE BEST IN  • STEAKS • SEAFOOD  

AND  SPECIALTY DISHES 
110 8. Magnolia _  Downtown Sanford  
C o rn e r  O f 2nd St. •  Aeroea From Atlantic Bank

Thanksgiving Day Menu
Served 1:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Turkey with Stuffing & Giblet Gravy ...............7 .95
Ham Steak Hawaiian ..................................   7 .95
Prime Rib au jus .....................................................9 .95
Steak Diane .............................................................9»95
Flounder Continental with Seafood Sauce . . 9 .95  

All the above served with potatoes, 2 vegetables, 
candied yams, soup, salad, coffee or tea, 

pumpkin pie, mince pie or Ice cream, 
nuts and mints.

Children under 10 years —  Turkey or Ham 
Dinner 4.95

Dancing to the BIG BAND SOUNDS 
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS O Q C
Served Tues.-Fri. 4:00-6:00 p.m.

(NO EARLY BIRDS • THANKSGIVING DAY)
Broll«d or Frted Qroupcr .................................................................... *•**
Crib Del Ray .....................................................................................................
Roast sirloin of Beef........................................................................................
Other Items Available......................................................................................

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT R e s e r v a t io n s  S u g f lC S tC d  AOJT MAJOR

i.u,E2“ T- 321-3600 qg s s i r
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Sorry, I Forgot The Name 
Of Our Memory Expert

l y J I a U v la
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UP!) -  

People seem to have a hard time 
recaltlng the name of memory 
expert Robin West.

"When somebody gets up to 
Introduce me for a speech, they 
always say they are going to 
Introduce me. but they can't 
remember my name. ! hear It so 
much that It's not funny any 
more." said the assistant pro* 
fessor o f psychology at the 
University of Florida. "The au
dience always laughs.

"People will come up to me 
and say. Td  introduce myself 
but I can't remember my name.' 
Others will say Td  like to buy 
yom book, but I can’t remember 
the name of it.’ They expect me 
to laugh, but I've heard them a 
hundred times or more."

West's book Is "Memory Fit
ness Over 40" (Triad Publishing 
Co..$ 12.95).

In it she describes, clearly and 
understandably, strategies for 
Improving memory, particularly 
for those over 40.

The 35-year-old author gives 
attention to such matters as 
remembering names and taking 
pills.

Why do some people forget 
more as they grow older?

"There are a couple of things 
that happen. The most Impor
tant is that your mind and brain 
slow down as you get older." she 
said.

West explained that It's very 
complicated but In essence the 
brain gets clogged up by chemi
cal changes and the chemical 
electrical interaction is not quite 
as fast.

'"That means you have to hear 
things more times to catch it. 
especially if somebody is talking 
quickly. It also means you are a 
little bit slower at learning some

thing new. One of the reasons Is 
partly because the brain Is 
work ing  s lower .  But also 
because older people don't use 
the same memory technique* 
and strategies that are used by 
younger people."

She said older people may 
never have used "strategies" In 
the first place since they may 
have gone through a system that 
focused on "rote memory.”

"Or they may have used them 
when they are younger but don't 
need them any more since they 
are l iv ing a more relaxed 
lifestyle. Older people are also a 
little more dlstractable, which 
will also affects the memory. It is 
a little bit harder to tune out 
extraneous Information when 
you are older."

There are basically two major 
strategies described by West in 
her book.

The internal strategy is by rote 
repitltlon. verbal elaboration, or
ganization. mental imagery and 
association. External Is the use 
of physical reminders, such as 
leaving notes In a place where 
they cannot be overlooked.

But In all these strategies, 
nothing is more Important than 
concentration on what is to be 
retained.

"It involves the ability to tune 
out other pieces of Information. 
It's almost like a mindset. One 
thing you can do. if it is possible.
Is simply force out the distrac
tions by closing the door so you 
can't hear the television or. 
closing the curtains so you can't 
see the pretty trees outside.

"Those kinds of obvious ways 
to help you concentrate are 
Important and people don't use 
them when they should. On top 
of that there is a kind of mindset 
when you put your mind in high

gear and I don’t really talk about 
it In the book because It ta not 
something practical that you can 
easily explain to people.

"But what I do Is put my mind 
In high gear and force myself not 
to wander ofT. Right now !'m 
sitting In a relaxed position In 
the chair, there are trees outside 
and I hear the TV  In the 
background, but 1 am pushing 
all that out of my mind and 
focusing on our conversation. 
Otherwise 1 wouldn't remember 
what you arc asking m e."

West said practice Is "crltl- 
caluse a lot of memory strategies 
every day. But if they are going 
to get very good and efficient 
and use them automatically, 
almost without thinking about 
them, they have to practice 
them a lot.

" If I go on vacation for a few' 
weeks and I don't use them 
because I don’t have to use 
them, it takes the a little longer 
to get around U using them. 
When I am teaching a memory 
course, my (.umory Is always 
sharper because I am practicing 
them."

But West says it Is "absolutely 
normal" to forget things no 
matter how old one Is.

"Vou are driving somewhere 
and you are thinking about what 
you are going to do tomorrow 
and forget w’hcre you are going.. 
Some get up and go into the 
living room and before they get 
there, they have forgotten why. I 
call it normal absentminded- 
ness. These things happen to 
young, mlddleage and older 
people."

It would be a good idea to use 
an "external strategy’ "  by put
ting a note on the refrigerator 
reminding you wh.’ rc "Memory 
Fitness Over 40" can be found.

Huskey gives Student Council time capsule for class of 1985 to be opened by the students 
of class of 2005.

Huskey Honored A t Dedication 
O f Primary Classroom Building

E. Everettc Huskey was honored at the raised funds to complete the desperately needed 
dedication o f a new primary classroom building primary grade classrooms, 
named in his honor, at Sweetwater Episcopal ,
Academy In Seminole County on Thursday. Nov. Huskey s contributions have helped the 
14. at 2 p.m. Academy work through It’s early growth period

Huskey has been a major benefactor for the *hrouffh his Tundralslng efforts, as well as 
development of Sw’eetwater Episcopal Academy generous donations o f his time on campus, 
now entering It's second year of operation. The Recently, on Nov. 5. he brought President Gerald 
Acadmcy Is located on' Lake Brantley near Ford *° ,he camPus and Introduced him to the 
Huskey's developments of Sweetwater Oaks and ®lut*ent body.
Sweetwater Club. He was presented with a bronze plaque

The School operates on the premise that honoring his efforts. Students will sing. "An Ode 
preparation for college is a way of life best begun to Everettc". and will present him with a key to 
In kindergarten and it ofTers Seminole County a their hearts. He will be the first to read contents 
unique program for kindergarten through eighth 0ra time capsule from the students o f 1985 to the 
Hrade- students o f2005.

Husky, who had to work his way through Sweetwater Episcopal Academy Is located at 
school, volunteered last year to be the subject for 251 E. Lake Brantley Dr.. In Longwood. one mile 
a roast. "An Evening With Everctte". which west o f 1-4, Just north off Hwy. 434.

Search On For "Little Stars"

Shown with crafts are from left to right —  Elda 
vice-president; and Frances Wade.

Nichols, president; June Lormann,

Longwood Woman's Club Annual Bazaar
The Longwood Woman's Club 

will hold their Annual Christmas 
Bazaar on Saturday and Sunday. 
Nov. 23 and 24. from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. each day. at the Club

Building at 150 W. Church 
Street .  L on gw ood .  L o v e ly  
handmade crafts will be avail
able., as well as a bake sale, 
white elephants, good used

clothing, plants and popcorn. 
The Historical Society Arts and 
Crafis Show will he held at the 
same 11me in L o n gw o o d .  
Everyone Is Invited to Join In the 
week-end fun.

Thts Is an invitation to little 
girls 4-7 in Florida who would be 
interested in participating in the 
1986 Florida Little Star Pageant 
which is the official State Prelim
inary to the National Little Star 
Pageant which will be held In 
the Fall of 1986 In Orlando. 
Florida.

The Florida Pageant will be 
held July 18 and 19 at the 
Marriott Hotel in International 
Drive in Orlando. The State 
winner will receive a round trip 
[light for herself and one parent 
to Orlando for the National 
finals: a cash award, a natural 
color portrait, a swimsuit from 
Pelican Swimsuits (a DIVISION 
OF HKH Industries. Inc.): a 
National Little Star Logo watch 
and accessories and the official 
Tiara. Sash and Plaque.

Tinkerbell  Good-Grooming 
Products will award a gift to the 
top 5 award winners and a 
special plaque to the winner of 
the Good Grooming Award. Na
tional Little Star Plaques will 
a l s o  be  a w a r d e d  to t he  
Superlative Winners for Most 
Poised. Best Personality. Best 
Party Dress and Miss Photoge
nic.

The National Little Star Pag
eant is the most imitated pag
eant in the country for girls ages 
4-7. Over 8200.000 in cash and

prizes will be awarded In the 
Regional. State and National 
Pageants held each year.

For further Information please

write: National Little Star Pag
eant. Dept. PR. 50 Becchwood 
Drive. Cranston. Rhode Island 
02920.
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EAST OCEAN 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

2520 S. French Ave., Sanford, FI.

Featuring...Chinese Cuisine 
And Specializing In Cantonese, 
Szechuan, and Mandarin Styles

PRE-THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

FR E E  PINA C O LA D A
With Any Food Purchase Of $8.50 Or More

In Dining Room Only Offer Good 11-21-85 Thru 11-27-85

MON. • THCIRS 11-10; FRI.-SAT. 11-11; SUN. 12-10

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 321 -5940

.

U.8. household consists of 2.73 parsons.
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N.Y. Man Gets 22 Years 
For Kidnapping, Robbery 
At Altamonte Business

A New York mart who's served 
several stints at various mental 
health facilities was sentenced 
Wednesday to 22 years followed 
by a lifetime of probation for 
kidnapping and armed robbery.

Edward Charles Green, 27. 
was sentenced by Circuit Judge 
Kenneth M. Lcfiler. Green was 
found guilty Oct. I I  of three 
counts o f armed robbery, kid
napping with a firearm, and 
attempting kidnapping with a 
firearm.

Green was arrested July 23. 
1984, after he entered the busi
ness office of Orange Paving Co., 
at 1 North Station St.. Altamonte 
Springs, and aimed a short- 
barreled rifle at three women 
and^two men. Green demanded 
cash and after going through the 
victims* wallets and purses took 
the car keys to one of the vehicle 
parked out front, according to 
court records.

The woman who owned the 
ear reportedly became hysterical 
when Green ordered her to leave 
with him. One of the men, Hank 
Wall, volunteered to go with the 
gun-toting Green. After the two 
men got Into the car. Green put 
the gun on Ihc seal between

them and Wall grabbed for It. 
according to a police report.

The men struggled and the 
gun blasted a hole through the 
windshield. They continued to 
light, falling from the car Into 
the street. Wall yelled for help 
and the other employees Joined 
in the fight and subdued Green.

Green testified that at the time 
of the Incident he was under the 
I n f l u e n c e  o f  L S D ,  a 
hallucinogenic drug. He said he 
could not remember the Incident 
but he does remember rolling 
around on the ground earlier 
trying to shake ofTgiant ants.

Gary Anderson. Green's public 
defender, asked the jury to ftnd 
Green Innocent o f the crimes by 
reason of insanity. Green said he 
has been in and out of several 
mental institutions in three 
states for 15 years and hallun- 
clnates about giant ants. He also 
says he Is told what to do do by 
an agency called "Ants."

Bob Fisher, prosecutor on the 
case, said Green planned the 
robbery and was aware of the 
severity of the crime and It 
consequences.

Green could have received life.
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ty Tommy V MeantAntler
Teacher Edna Fieher helps Becky Jaroslk, 9, with fitting of 
antlers for her part of “ Blitzen" in Longwood Elementary's 
school musical "Santa and the Snowmobile." The public Is 
invited to see students from grades one through five perform 
in the operetta which finds Santa abandoning his reindeer for 
a snowmobile and the herd becoming unhappy In new jobs. 
The curtain goes up at 1 p.m. Nov. 26 in the school 
auditorium and a t p.m. and 7 p.m. Dec. 3.

Teacher Protests Unsettling: Hughes
By Jtm Scar Is 

Herald Staff Writer
While Ihc Seminole County School board 

has approved n stale recommendation to 
end Ihc 3-monlh-old teacher’s contract 
dispute, which gives veteran teachers a 
one-time pay supplement of about S218, 
Superintendent of Schools Robert Hughes 
side! the vocnl protests of veteran teachers 
have caused concern for the school board 
and he called It "an unsettling situation."

Hughes said the negotiations have hern 
toughvliic to the media attention the dispute 
has drawn. He also said he expected that the 
veteran teachers would come back to the 
bargaining table next year with an eye on a 
better salary position.

The Seminole Education Association, 
bargaining agent for the county's 2.216 
teachers, led a protest rally to the steps or 
school hoard olflccs on Sept. 12 demanding 
more |K»y for veteran teachers and they 
( idled the txiard's contract proposal u "slap 
In the face lor career teachers." Several 
hundred of the teachers, who had earlier 
attended a protest rally at Sanford Memorial

Stadium. Jammed the boards hearing room 
during a school meeting that evening.

The protesters refused to leave the 
chambers until they were ordered by 
Sanford police and fire department 
personnel to wait outside in the hall while 
the board heard SEA spokesman address 
the meeting. A dozen teachers, representing 
all levels of experience, told the school board 
of their salary frustrations for more than an 
hour In an emotion-charged display.

In October one of the protest organizers. 
Seminole High teacher and coach Whltcy 
Eckstein, announced his plans to forego his 
18-year teaching career In Seminole County 
and run for a scat on the school board. 
Eckstein said he was retiring at the end of 
ihc school year out of frustration at being 
unable to help bring about better working 
conditions for his peers.

" I am so frustrated at the way this thing 
(contract talks) has been handled by the 
board that I've decided If I can't beat them I 
might as well Join them." Eckstein said.

" i f  there Is nothing we cun do to bring 
nbout more recognition for the plight of

career teachers than I’ll do my best to get 
elected to the board and do something al 
that level.

"1 hate lo leave teaching: Seminole High Is 
the best school In this county and my 
students arc the greatest kids f  have ever 
worked with. I hate lo quit but I feel that It is 
In the best Interest of teachers in the county 
that I do this.”  Eckstein said.

After a negotiating session on Oct. 16. an 
SEA bargaining team member frofn Oviedo 
High told the Herald that a teacher with 
more than 15 years in education had 
resigned effective this term.

Teacher Rick Harris said his colleague 
quit out of frustration with the contract 
talks and the manner In which Ihc board's 
negotiating team had handled the dispute. 
Harris said the educator, who asked to 
remain anonymous, had become angered at 
the board's lack of concern and pointed to a 
newspaper account of a recent bargaining 
session.

"That's the reason I’m quitting right 
there." the woman said. "They Just don’t 
core about us. they just don’t care."
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Central Florida Blood Bank 

Florida Hospltal-Altamonte 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Avr 
9a.m. to5p.m.

Wcklva A A (no smoking). 8 
p.m. Wck lva  Presbyter ian 
Church. SR 434. at Wcklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. NOV. 23
East-West Klwunls Club, 8 

a.m.. Sanford Airport Restau
rant. Sanford.

Rebos and Live Oak AA. noon. 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed). 
Clean Air AA for non smokers, 
first floor, same room, same 
place and time.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Pankhurst Annual Garage 
Sale. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Lyman 
High School. County Road 427. 
Longwood.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

Harvest Festival Bazaar. 9 
a.m. lo 3 p.m.. fellowship hall or 
Grace United Methodist Church. 
118 W. Airport Blvd . Sanford. 
Lunrh served. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sponsored by United Methodist 
Women.

Longwood Ar ts  & Crafts 
Fcstlvui. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Longwood Historical District. 
County Road 427. Sponsored by 
Central Florida Society for His
toric Preservation. Food, music, 
entertainment and tours of cen
tury-o ld  Brad lee-Mr In ty  re 
House.

Seminar fur songwriters. 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. West Volusia 
Center of Daytona Beach Com
munity College. 235 W. New 
York Avc.. DeLand. given by the 
Nashville Songwriters associa
tion. Registration fee includes 
continental breakfast and lun
cheon buffet. To register call 
904-734-3946.

"Old-fashioned" band concert 
by the Stetson University  
Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 1 
p.m., Ellzahcth Hall auditorium.

DeLand. Open to the public.
SUNDAY, NOV. 24

Longw ood  Aetw A Crafts 
Festhnu. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. 
Longwood Historical District. 
County Road 427. Sponsored by 
Central Florida Society for His
toric Preservation. Food, music, 
rntcrtainmenl and tours of ern- 
tury-o ld  B rad lcc -M c ln ly re  
House.

Seminole Community College 
Fall Concerl featuring the SCC 
Chorale. Chorallcrs. Community 
C h o r u s  and  C o in m ii n 11 y 
Choristers. 3 p.m.. Fine Arts 
Concert Hall on campus. Frrr to 
Ihc public.

O p en  h o u s e  f or  Sout h  
Seminole Community Hospital's 
new Pediatric Services, 2-5 p.m. 
Entertainment, refreshments, 
prizes and souvenir photos with 
"T . Bear."

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

MONDAY. NOV. 25
Seminole YMCA Slim nasties 

class for women. 6:15 p.m. in 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for Information.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro 
gram. 9 a.m.. Wcstmnntc 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Altamonte Springs Linns Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Duffs Restaurant. 
Wcklva Square. Altamonte 
Springs.

Dance classes for liny lots. 3-5. 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. Secret Lake 
Recreation Center. 200 Ivey 
Road. Casselberry. For Informa
tion call Casselberry Parks A 
Recreation Department at 
831-3551 Ex. 260. Advmtrc reg
istration required.

He a r t  s a v e r  C P R  c lass .  
6:30-9:30 p.m.. South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Cai l . 767-5892 for 
information.

Seminole Counly League of 
Women Voters luncheon, noon. 
Park Suite Hotel. East Slate 
Road 436 cast nf 1-4. Speaker 
Congressman Bill McCollum.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberryv 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Area Schools Release 9* Honor
First Min* Weeks, 

honor toll -  IW  'M 
Wilton Elementary School 

A Honor Roll
Janie I Antoneili 
lonniltf Anlonelli 
• lena Battista 
(ayll Cavaliare 
.>(0 Dunn 
.Annie Foe 
\nqeia Golden 
tommy HAnton 
( at a Hickson 
tommy Know let 
I H lAPeltert 
Portion lake 
IrsSicdMiles 
HotcoNasso 
Judy Nall 
Kerry Northrop 
D.if lene Pinlo 
AnnA Roberts 
AndreA R u iu  
Meiitvi Salvatore 
Kevin Slu 
D.mA Speiqle 
Michelle Stevens 
MAtlhew Urlon 
Emily Wallin 
Leanne WAllin 
Lethe Weber 
Melissa Wenqer 
Timmy WilllAinton 

B Honor Roll
John Anderton 
Valerie Anderton 
Maureen Ay ten I 
Joteph Ballitla 
Amy Botley 
Jaton Bolley 
Robert Boothe 
Sheryce Buckley 
Jaton Berqer 
AmandaCarroll 
Christopher Cepur an 
MAtlhew LotlmAn 
Andrew Cohen 
Stanley Colhnt 
Shawn Cunnmqham 
Limttey Derryberry 
Angela Dolby 
Phillip Duth 
BfAndi Felskl 
Chrit Fehki 
Charon Fleldt 
Gina Fodrle 
Krltten Frltboy 
Ryan Flynn 
Jenny Lynn Gatlerl 
ChadGrayton 
Brian Grlmet 
Ryan Hall 
Carey Helmadollar 
Shane Hill 
Brian Mlmschool 
Greg HIrith

Cloud* Korom 
Da * Kemp 
Chrit lino Kelly 
Joanna King 
Korlrtey Kuhn 
JettiCA Lange 
Chrit Liberator# 
Martha Locke 
Clndl Merlwelher 
Billy Metcalt 
Sarah Metiler 
Athley Monroe 
Tanya Nl*
Cali O'Brien 
Greg O Bryant 
AnqelaOgletby 
Daniel Oqletby 
Shirley Pinto 
Shaun Price 
Gerry Ralley 
Harmoni Rotier 
Brooke Salvatore 
Terra Sandert 
Anglia Scott 
Shayn Sheldon 
Shawn Shapiro 
Ma* Siu 
Ginger Tackett 
Rebecca Taylor 
Amanda Vlllegat 
Danny Walton 
Brian Willcon

Nancy Terwli leper 
Linda Jo Warren 
Jenna Wright 

IMS Or ode 
A Honor Rett 

Karen Crewlord 
Christine Eckstein

Jennifer Durak 
CynthlaGrove 
Margaret E. Hall

Oscar CanonUado 
Trlwan Shepherd 
Stephanie Joiner

Christina Kaitowsai 
Austin Mitchell 
Justin Hugo lei

James Heard Lakeshla Anderson John Scanlon

REALTY TRANSFERS

U ta  Andrew 
Cynthia Benge 
Jeltery Blake 
Leslie Crabtree 
Rochelle Denmark 
Ronald E Evans 
Sonya Jenkins 
Donell Jones 
Heather Malloy 
Scott Martuccl 
David H Mead 
Paul E Murphy 
EliiabathA Ryan 
David Sanborn 
Bradley Stevenson 
Kimberly D. Walsh 

(IIS  Grade 
A Honor Rett 

Eliiobeth Brooks 
DarteneCushard 
Sherri Rumler 
Kenneth Tumin 

B Honor Rett 
Rebecca Anderson

Mlchal Williams Mary A Caltbuso
Dusty Winn Shenan Clark
Alicia Young Joseph D Corsi
Michelle Zeltle Caryn Coving ton

Seminole High School
Gary R Derr 
Laurel Harkness

♦th Grade Deborah Jackson
A Honor Roll Lisa Lopei

April Hughes Carol A Lykens
B Ho run Roll Nancy McQuatters

Ginger Albers Susan Morris
Kathryn Boyer ( Brantley Robert
Sandra Bryant Jennifer Roberts
Rachel N Butler Cathleen Rusho
Mark E Davis Lori Sjoberg
Cheryl Dysarl Jenniler Strang
Susan Eckstein Lori Swain
Kerslin Fosselius Ann Venderbloemen
Todd Garden Lon A Vangllder
Chinela Gilchrist 
Susan Gregory 13th Grade
David W Johnson A Honor Rell
Jenniler Lindamood Jeanne Goodenough
Lisa Lee Jerry Hauck
Anthony Lewis B Honor Rell
Michael Mackall Julie Archambault
Shaundo Marlin Michael A Begley
Kristi Merlwelher Beverly Baublill
Camel le Miles Melissa Burns
SaraM Nelson Hollie Cohen
Wdnda Padilla Linda Cushing
Tara A Reno Lori Daub
Julia E. Robert Chert L Oavis
Trenton L Schake Michael R Doran

Suiy E. Hill 
Marvin Johnson Jr. 
Alvin C. Jones 
Mark Laialle 
Daisy L Lyons 
Curtis W Miller 
Amy L Moron 
Sloven Reynolds 
Pamela Robinson 
Michelle Russell 
Debra Sentakovlc 
Julian Stern 
Jell A Wallace 
Rebekah J Willis
Goldsboro Elementary 

HI Grade
Rebecca Avrelt 
Shamiah Black 
Alisha Colon 
Rachel DeVolder 
Heather Holley 
Durrell Riggins 
Mark Smith 
Ronny Weinberg 
Dawn Pratt 
Marcus Falls 
Tonya Jones 
Heather Tine her 
Robert Thompson 
Alissa McCarty 
Antoine Cassanova 
Angela Flat land 
Christina Hall 
Jennifer Harrison 
Shawn la Joseph 
Kelly Koger 
Eddy Rush 
Vanessa Slabauth 
Tremam Davis 
Justin Hall 
Jessica Hathaway 
David Most 
Ronda Reintenrath 
Adam Whitehead 
KishaCody 
Bobbie JoCraddock 
Deon Davis 
Eddie Key 
Kelt! Miller 
Shalanda Peterson 
James Rice 
Polly Starling 
Ladarious Sutton 
Vivian Turner 

2nd Grade 
Tar rut Davis 
Larissa Conners 
Kimberly Grayson 
Angela Vance 
Lashawanda Davidson 
Angela Arnold

Michael Ea 
Anthony Clayton 
Mandi Coggon 
Shawn Ebert 
Ronnie McNeil 
Shawana Montgomery 
Rocky Sell

Jrd Grade 
Corey Anderton 
Joseph Flatland 
Renea Pennington 
April People 
Joshua Stokes 
Ddna Hall 
Serlta Klmber 
Nicole Foster 
Jimltre Smith 

4th Grade 
Samuel Rolon 

Michael Roberts 
Kelly Hass 
Christopher Allman 
Latisha Allen 
David Collier 
Charlie Farmer 
Kellie Johnson 
VuleymaOtcro 
Brandi Parrish 
Jenniler Norris 
T yrone Galloway 
Lulher Thorton 
Sherry Young

iniGrodo 
Gevonne Forguson 
James Neville 
Scott Reifenralh 
Richard Anderson 
Sean Bumgarner 
Jetlery DaviS 
Ben|amin Klmber 
Nicole Banks 
Tlttar.y Bush 
Elitabeth Padilla 

Special Education 
Tyrone Galloway 
Lulher Thornton 
Sherry Young

Lawton Elementary 
First Grade 
A Honor Roll

BoauBock 
Ethan Bold 
Charles Braiil 
Megan Clonlnger 
Carrie Compton 
Christy DuFour 
Trade Gordon 
Carson Gore 
Amber Guthrie 
Eric Harris

:arl F Manlier A Wl Martha To Asa L 
ans 1 Wt Vanatla L.. Lt IS Whispering 
ks. S114.000
Richmond Amor Homes to Oennis D. 
gckley A Wt Sandra C.. LI JO Tlllany 
Mds.tur.400
Richmond Amar Homas to Pramod J 
ihta A Wl Ranna P.. Lot 33 Tlllany Woods,

Mektva Prop to William C. Carrico A Wl 
dlth. Un It  Waklva Villas on the Groan II. 
15.700
Overstreet Inv to Heathrow, portion ol 
cs*. 10. **.711,400
Charles Me Burney A Wl Nancy to Btvtrely 
Will. Un 0  BI S Oak Harbour Sac 1, *74,400 
Chariot Olds A Wl Doris lo Frank M. Zuch 
Wl Anna J. LI 13 East Longwood. S444.000 
General Homas to Owen K. Langley A Wt 
irrell.lV3.K0 _  _
Asa L Evans. Jr. A Venetia to E. Eugene 
cO ow e ll A Wl M a rg a re t .  LI 13 
Indmeadowt Farms. *1*4,000 
Grover A. Ashcraft A Wl Annie Mae to 
series l-  Givens A John R Richardson, Lnd
Sec M il 31. *333. WO

Michael R Oenbrink A Marc Chesser to 
Paul N Fullord A Wt Laura D.. Lt 33 Shannon 
Downs. S333.300

Fredrlc □  Ftrwerdo A Wl Batbara to 
David C Lai A Wl Tina H. Lt S Springs Valley 
Chase. S314.500

GMC Dev. to Steven M La Bret A Patricia 
A Barth. Jt. ten. LI 33 Woodbridge At The 
Springs Un Ml.tl4i.400

Auden Group to Ivan Torres. Jr. A Wl 
Antonia 0. Lt 130 Sunrise Village Un 5. 
110*100

Andtn Group to Theddeut J Ctapka A 
James W Eaton III. Lt SO Orange Grove Park 
Un. 3. sri.too

Richard H Gerlond A Wl Barbara to Larry 
J Whittle. Lt A Blit E. Spring Valley Fermi. 
Sec 4.1733.100

Helen K. Cherry to William J. Masayko. Lt 
S. Blk B. Sterling Park Un 14. *7*.MO

Alcorn II Inc to Alberto Betancourt A Wl 
Gilma, LI 311 A N AS‘ ol Lt 313 A S 33* ol 30* 
of Frank L. Woodruff S/D 4177.700

Complete Interiors Inc. to Thomas C. Haim 
A Wt Eileen P.. Lt 33 Bay Lagoon Un 3. 
SI 17.700

Hughes Supply to Walter W. Sterling A Wl 
Joan. LI SIS Lk ot the Woods Townhouse Sec. 
IJ, 144 000

Clifford Jordan to Joseph L. Riley II A Wt 
Jean A Joseph L III A Wl Denise. E line ol LI 
17 Blk D Mitchells Survey ol Levy Grant. 
S134.no

Earl R Kuhn. Jr A Wl Norma to Eugene M 
Lisa A Wt Martha. Lt I  Village Green. 4*4.100 

Forty West Gay Realty to Carl Poulien. 
Lots 1 4 etc. Park View. III MOO 

Rollingwood Homes Inc. lo Michael J. 
Moore A Wl Sandra A.. Lt I  Blk A Coach 
Light Esls. Sec. IH.UI.IOO 

RCA to Ronald E Evans. Sr. A Wl Sarah. Lt 
133 Hidden Lk Ph 111. Un V. S47.000 

BMA Prop, to Carl W. Davis A Wt Sandra 
D. Lt 434. Lake ot the Woods Townhouse Sac 
11.1*0.500

Vincent J. Wicket A Wl Donna lo Thomas 
J. Dodson A Wl Dorothy. L ist A *  A E 'sot 10 
Blk 14 Seniendo The Suburb Beaut.. San lord 
S een  15,000

Ales G. Suero A Wt Mary to Mark A. 
Bennie A Wl Karen A.. Lt 7 Blk R Howell 
Cove 3rd Sec. 1107.300

Oeslre Schwarts 
William Stoele 
Jessica Stevens 
Lisa Wharton 

B Honor Rati 
Andrla Alesandtr 
John Armstrong 
Jeremy Black 
Jack Bowen 
Desha wn B rowdy 
Charles Coeyman 
David Evans 
Sarah Gopltn 
Mark Hall 
Pamela King 
Jason Lana 
Eric Lee 
Kellh Mantel 
Tracey Martin 
Adam Rlbakoff 
Summer Slayton 
Michael Snow 
Heather Swindell 
Anthony T her monos 
Rebecca Torres 
Beniamin Yates 
Michael Zapltt 

Second Grade 
A Honor Roll 

Joseph Barnes 
Matthew Brashears 
Kevin Hatfield 
Conna Hittle 
Anctl Klnnaird 
Kimberly Lawton 
Dawn Shelter 
Laralee Spear 
Jason Summers 
Jamie Tulp

B Honor Roll 
Valerie Couch 
Tania Gala 
Jessica Hampton 
Brandon Hanson 
Elliaboth Isaacson 
Allan KoNaher 
Tara Kjenilia 
Amy Lander 
Matthew Mikell 
Mftty Mlreles 
Jenniler Rolh 
Lakesha Sapp 
Alicia Small 
Cassandra Stover 
Rose Strohaker 
Jimmy Wilkerion 
Tommie Wilkins 
Phillip Zaruba 

Third Grade 
" A "  Honor Roll

Richard A. Locke A Wt Mary lo Sidney B 
Allen A Wt Dinah J. Lt 4. Blk E Oakcrest
U4,00g

William O. Jones A Wl Marsha to Glen G 
Lanke A Wl Susan H.. Lt II Blk A Coach 
Light Ell*.. 4144,400

Mark D. Latllt A Wt Shelia lo Philip Leon A 
W Barbara. LI 17 Hunters Point Sec. 2. PH II, 
4134.500

Lincoln V. Sharp Jr A Renee lo David B 
Cole A Wt Marta J.. Lt J Blk 13 No Orl 
RanchasSac. 10.4*1.300 

R.G Jones Co. to Gregory E. Burkett A Wf 
Linda. Lt 2 Deer Run Un 10.4140.100 

John T. Schlll A Wl Jodi to Kenneth M 
Lewis A Wt Terry T.. Lt 23. Ctdar Ridge Un 
II.IW.OOO

Philip Oiorto A Wl Alura Jeanne to William 
M. Hall, LI 111 Graenspolnto. 4100,300 

Ryan Homas to Mark H. Lanarls. Li 14 
Harbour Isles S/D 4*7.000 

Ryan Home* to Gregory W. Levins A Wl 
Shari A., Lt 44 Harbour Isle S/0.4*3.400 

Robert A. Rlabel, Jr A Wf Ruth to George A 
Pyke. LI S Blk C. Nob HIM Sec Meredith 
Manor 41*3.100

Carrtolvrfchordt 
Brian Carmichael

in

Jill Klemm 
Gwen Malone 
Sabrina Newton 
Walter Ogbum 
Amber Par mole 
Joshua Stagg 
Sarah Tanner 
Scott Tulp

-W

Ashley Alford 
Jason Allord 
Sheila Bandy 
Torrey Bar do 
Damon Bird 
Lucille Brooks 
Aaron Church 
Laquanna Collie 
E monk a Dames 
Robert Drury 
Corey Ford 
Angela Gore
Kory Gunner son 
Jodi Jacobs 
Sean Mays 
Chad Mayers 
April Muller 
Nicola Muller 
Klerston Pelfrey 
Cart Pittman 
Jessica Pyle 
Nathan Roberson 
Christie Seller 
Heather Sirman 
Carrie Tillman 
Nicole VenAellan 
Amanda Webster 
Suiannah Wimberly 
John Winterton

Fourth Grade
A Honor Rail

Chare Allan 
Jenniler Burke 
Jennifer Fuchs 
Lucinda Godwin 
Joshua Gomor 
Bradley Grainger 
Casey Hollis 
Elliobeth Pratt 
Pamala Prima 
Sarah Riddlie 
Timothy Slavik 
Kristi Tucker 
Vanessa VanNatta 
" t "  Honor Roll 

Zachary Allan 
Marty Bruca 
Mark Cool

r Lana
i Urn 

TlnaMcAllistor 
Brian McMahan 
AngtiaMcMilInn 
Christopher Nelson 
Jessica Pluchino 
Anna Rogers 
Tamara Stagg 
Sean Summers 
Jennifer Sweat 
Samuel Sweeney 
Jenniler Underwood 
Eric Weaver 
Eric Whllener 
Brent Woodard 
Filth Or ode A Honor Roll

Jay Bowden 
Casey Carnaihan 
Michael Klemm 
Teresa Merck 
Keith Watts 

Honor Roll 
Christina Anderson 
Rosa Ball 
Stacey Cleckley 
Tracey Cleckley 
Mindy Culler 
Ragan Dees 
Travis Dent 
Aimee Eggleston 
Jamie Fensch 
George Ford 
Andrla Gainey 
Christopher Gauvln 
John Gracey 
Heather Hackett 
Jesse Hori 
Carrie Isaacson 
Bret Laster 
Rachel Love 
Christy Mantel 
Cherl Marlmon 
Carta Massay 
Amy Monroe 
Charles Patterson 
Holly Phillips 
Misty Platt 
Dominic Pritchard 
Reed Rasmussen 
Sarah Reodling 
Megan Raid 
Michele Roberts 
Elliobeth Saunders 
Robert Strohaker 
Matthew Thompson 
Barbara Vtlia 
Kevin Wayne 
Jenniler Wharton 
Deedra White 
Lori Widrig

M

Kevin Dinneen to Park Rd Partnership. It 
30 less E 340 , Orl. Indus Park, 4104.500 

Area Bldg Carp to David W Smith A Wt 
Roberta. LI 10 Sabai Bend at Sabal Point, 
5331.300

Oak Harbour Ltd. lo G. Rosalie Childress. 
Bl 13 Un 5 Oak Harbour Sac. 3.4*3.500 

Richard S. Houser A Wl Anita lo Sylvia 
Haas. Lt 10 Indian Hills Un 5.4105.104 

Quentin James Goss A Wf Geraldine to 
Mark P Larson A Wl Sandra M-. LI 4 Blk B 
Sweetwater Oaks. 4153-500 

Kenneth Hudson A Wl Barbara to Malvln 
G. Hart A Wl Carla M „ Lt H Whisper Wood 
at Sabal Point. Un. 3.417*. 100 

Chuck Hobbs Auto Sales Etc to James B. 
Matthews A Wt Paula. Lt II Blk A Roanna 
Elts 1144.400

Kamenotf A Assoc, to Georg# A. Huber A 
Wt Ellen M . Ll 141 Wefclve Cove Ph. 3. 
4174.400

Pioneer Fed to Paul A. Grossman A 
Barbara B. Kahn, LI S Blk A Rev. Plal The 
Springs Glenwood Village. Sec. 1.4104.300 

Jerry G. Weber A Wt Barbara to Robert E 
Weil A Wl Tina M.. Lt 11 Llttla Lk Georgia

Terr, 477,700
Govenors Point Lid. to Laurenco M 

Herbert A Wt Anne M . Lt 43 Governors Poin 
Ph 3. Sec 3.4101.300

FRC. Inc. to Joseph P Umbrleno A W 
Laura S. LHOSTiberonHIi’sPh 3.4111.100

Rollingwood Homes im. lo James D 
Ballard A Wt Scharrle L.< L» • Blk A, Coocl 
Light Esls . 4*5.000

Rollingwood Homas Inc. lo Rodger T, 
Peterson A Wt Ruby T.. Lt 7 Blk A, C 
Light Esls. Sec III. 4MA0O 
* Barry M. Graham to Charlas F. Moans 
Wf Anna. Lt 34 Sabal Ridge al Sabai Point 
4374.700

Bruco Pel key A Wt Dianne to Bruca Wj_ 
Findlay A Wt Catherine, Lt Ml WekWa Hun* 
Club. Fo* Hunt SC 7.4104400

William E. Smiley A Wt Mona M. to John T t  
Berardino A Wl Susan L . LI 337 Weklva Hunt 
Club. F u  Hunt Sac 1.4101.400

First Family Fed. to Eldon R. Chambers A 
Wt Mary L-. Lt 4. Blk D Columbus Harbor, 
4114.440

Palm Springs Inv. to X Ray Assoc.. Un 105 
A 104 Palm Springs Square Cond. 133*.5*0
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By CMo Vonnf How To Rate A  
Chemical Hazard

BEETLE BAILEY By Mart Walter

MERE 1 AM 
A 906

SURROUMPEP 
BY HllMAMS

MOW DIP IT HAPPEN 
THEY ©OT TO BE 

HUMANE WHILE I  EOT 
TO BE A PO E T

WMYfiWOULP

TH E BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

DP W  fcRAPOATE 
FRCMX 

C-S.U-*

SDUMeWJ
SECTOR

UH-UH.W KMDMI^W,
FORP;

j A , *

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

<ao tb ll  y o u  a
PATHE« WU'RE 
SOQQY. MOOSE!

m
FOB  LEAVIN© VOUB 

FOOTBALL l v in ©  a t  th e  
HEAP OF THE STAIRS '

//•It

EEK A MEEK by Howla Schnoldtr

WHAT'S THE SI&KJ 
SUPR^DTOMeWJ?,

WOTHIfJG
REALLY

x picked rr up
BY THE. 5ID£ OF 
THE MEW HIGH
WAY...

AkJDTHE EKA/IRDIUMEJJTALISTS HA\£ 
BEEIO 5H0HUERIWG ME. WrTHMOJEY 
ALL DW..lHAk]KlrOD.SIR ^ R C H T Q fjJ

|co*jyS&cn«o
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sailors
® «*•}**•** j#**' *SI *

H-2Z-

MR.GREEDY5
Guide to Dieting Lesson one: Goodies 

are baddies /

BUGS BUNNY

NOW FDR MYSlOUX' 
RAiM DANCE.-
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MV p a w a d e ,
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0

r
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FRANK AND ERNEST

# 0

GARFIELD
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VOO WEIGH 
175 P0UNP5 
ANP VOL) . 

ARE fc FEET) 
TALL

11-22-

HOW PO 
VOO KNOW 

,MV HEIGHT?

TUMBLEWEEDS 
P O C TO fU irU T  
TOO MUCH fLAATfJ 

POOPCM M Y  
O AR PE N i

&

BURPIM& 
^OBRMhUMSMRKB 
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  I work 
with a solution of assorted chem
icals and live bacteria. It haa a 
very strong, bad smell. Since 
working there. l*ve gotten very 
bad headaches and I’m losing 
my hair. I'd like to know if there 
Is a place I could send this liquid 
bacteria to have It analysed and 
find out if it could be bad for my 
health.

DEAR READER -  Try asking 
for help from the Toxic Waste 
division at the Environmental 
Protection Agency or the Oc
cupational Health and Safety 
Administration. Both of these 
federal agencies are located In 
Washington. D.C. You may also 
find that they have branch 
offices In your state capital.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Several 
years ago I had a myelogram 
done. During the time the needle 
was tn my spine, sharp pains ran 
down my legs. Since then, my 
back hurts from above my waist 
to near the end of the tailbonc. 
This I can live with, but the 
nerves running down both my 
legs give me constant pain and 
soreness. Could there be any 
connection? What can I do about 
it?

DEAR READER -  When 
doctors perform a myelogram, 
they Introduce a hollow needle 
Into the spinal canal, through 
which they inject material to 
obtain X-rays o f nerve tissue. On 
occasion, the needle can rub 
against nerves and cause pain; 
this usually doesn’t last more 
than a few hours. Rarely, pa
tients will persist In having pain: 
this may be due to continuing 
irritation by the material th,' 
doctors inject. Such a complica
tion is troublesome and Is some
times difficult to cure.

If 1 were you, I would badger 
the neurologists who performed 
the original myelogram for an 
answer. Either they may have 
left some materia! In the spinal 
canal or the original problem for 
which you had the myelogram 
has not been resolved.

DEAR DR. G O TT  -  The 
doctor says 1 have osteoarthritis 
in my ktiees and feet. I am 79 
years old and gujning weight. Is 
then* a die! that will hfclp mv

arthritis? Are there foods I 
should avoid?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  O s 
teoarthritis Is practically univer
sal among people In their 70s. it 
Is a consequence of aging. How
ever. the progression of arthritis 
in your weight-bearing Joints 
(hips. knees and ankles) can be 
slowed If you lose weight. I do 
not know of a diet that is

specifically directed toward pa
tients with osteoarthritis: to my 
knowledge, there arc no foods 
that someone with arthritis 
should avoid. Cut back on calo
ries. slay as active as you can. 
use hot packs for pain and 
consider taking anti-arthritis 
medicine to keep you as timber

ACROSS

1 Energy unit 
(•Mr.)

4 Wsdding grain
I  Thick cord

I I  Over (post)
1] Davits
14 Varfe following 

"thou"
15 Naughty
11 In good taato 
I I  Hood bonoa
20 Roman bronio
21 Faminino tuffi* 
23 Fartiliior
27 Enlighten
30 Door hfdo
32 Stop working
33 Iranian 

currency
34 Egyptian deity 
M  Egga
34 Dame Myra

37 Walk book and
forth

31 Joumaliat
40 Hot
41 Iponiah hero (2 

wda.)
42 Reaponaibility 
44 Aetreaa Sandra

46 Trittan'a
DBIOVwu

SO Parapoctive 
from future

54 Unusual
55 Make muddy
86 Playwright 

 Simon
87 Container tor 

lunch
SS To bo (lit.)
89 Sh# |Fr.|
SO Watch closely

DOWN
1 Roberts
2 Hardwood
3 Pakistan 

language
4 Reel estate 

business
8 That is (LtL 2 

wda.)

S On some aide

7 ISIaa Rott of 
the comma

S ____monkay
• Cereal grata

10 Orook latter
11 And toon 

(obbr.)
17 German

phiioat 
1S Gone 
22 River in South 

Carolina 
24 Groat Mogul 

emperor
28 Sister's 

daughter
26 Ssginning
27 Waer away 
26 Satanmm29 ntoffw

patriarch
31 Western hemi

sphere organiia- 
tton (obbr.)

33 Lagal matter
36 Covert
37 Mexican money

Answer to Previous Punts

□non c d d d  non 
nnnn noDn non 
□□□□□nnnn non 
n n n n n  n n n n n n n  

□ q u i d  n o B  
□ n o  n n n n  e b d c  
n n n n n n  n n o n c i n  
□ n n n n n  n n n n n n  
nnnn nnnn nnn 

□ n o  n n n n  
Q o n n o n o  c i n o n n  
□ □ □  n o n e  n o n e  
d o e  n n n n  e n n ®  
□ □ □  n n n e  d e e d

39 Punle
40 Flurry 
43 Nothing 
48 One (Qer.)
47 Port of the ear
48 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp wd.)

46 Inch along
80 Charlemagne's

domain (obbr.)
81 Island of the 

Aegean
52 Noras goblin 
13 Sot

1 1
•

it

IS
_

t>

is

17

11

IS

St

10 !•

17

r t 10 It

r
H

IS

14

w SI u

n

•e J
SS

•0

SI

IS IS

(C)iaiS b, H i*  Inc »

WIN AT BRIDGE

by Warnsr Brothsrs

By J i m s  Jacoby
North’s three-heart bid was a 

Jacoby transfer, and Ills three 
no-trump bid announced that 
his hand was balanced except 
for the five-card spade suit. 
South's four-club bid showed the 
club acc and Invited slam. After 
that. North's four hearts and 
South’s five diamonds were also 
rue-bids, and North Jumped to 
slam, confident that South 
would have the cards to give it a 
good play.

In fact, the play for six spades 
did not have a very good chance. 
West could very well have had a 
trump hold ing that would 
automatically set declarer. The 
problem for declarer, lo give 
himself his best chance, is to 
determine whether he needs all 
the spade tricks. What is the 
best way to take all the spade

tricks? Of course, a first-round
tincssc. But if only four spade 
tricks arc needed, the acc should 
first be played. Just In case West 
has a lone king.

However, declarer should 
postpone playing trumps. In
stead. after winning the opening 
lead with the club king In 
dummy, he should Immediately 
take the diamond finesse. When 
the queen of diamonds wins the 
trick, the spade suit can be 
attacked, and now it becomes 
easy to make the safely play of 
laying down the spade ace first.

When the king falls from West, 
all is rosy. I’m sure all of you see 
how lo play the spade suit If you 
had lost a trick lo the diamond 
king. Now you must go all out 
and pray for a 2-2 spilt with the 
klngonsidc.

#84543
# A Q J
#84
♦  K 107

IN

W ES T
# K

• 843 
♦ J9 8  
# 8 8 4 3 3

EAST 
# J  109 
#97 5
6 K 10 7 3 3 
#95

SOUTH
#  A Q 7 2 
# K  10 3
# A Q 5
#  a  q  j

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer. South

We*t Nortk East Seolk
3 NT

Pass 3# Pass 3#
Pau 3 NT Pass 4#
Pass 4# Pass 5 #
Pass 8# Pass Pass
Pees

Opening lead: ♦  3
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by Jim Davis

What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBER 23,1985

Several exciting new hopes 
will be awakened in you In the 
year ahead. They will be un
related to your past desires, and 
friends will help you bring them 
into being.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
'.'1) Your leadership qualities are 
pronounced today. This will be 
obvious to friends, and you're 
not apt to be challenged if you 
step in and lake charge of 
situations. Major changes art- 
ahead for Saglttarians in the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail SI to Astro-Graph, e/o this 
newspaper. Box 1H46, Cincin
nati. OH 45201. He sure to state 
vour zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Today is a good day to 
reclaim something of value that 
you have loaned to a friend. 
Asking for what is justifiably

yours won't offend your pal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 

Unique benefits could come to 
you today through contacts you 
have In distant places. If you 
don’t hear from your sources, 
get in touch with them.

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) Do 
not lower your sights at this time 
where your goals and objectives 
are concerned. Anything you 
desire strongly can be achieved.

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
Get in step with your mate today 
if he or she has something 
enterprising In mind. It will 
require your collective efforts lo 
puli it off successfully.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A 
new channel may suddenly ojien 
today that could provide you 
with a second source of income. 
Hul you might have lo work 
rather hard at It to reap Its 
rewards.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Even If it requires a few ad
justments In your social plans 
today, try to Include In your 
activities one who could be

helpful io you carcerwlsc.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 

Personally supervise any work 
or repairs being done around the 
house today, even If you've 
called In professionals. Make 
sure they’re doing it right.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If your 
p e e r s  a p p o in t  you soc ia l  
chairman today, take pains to 
plan a fun and different activity. 
Whul you conceive, ail will 
enjoy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Se|>l. 22) 
Material opportunities could be 
presented to you today through 
family members or relatives. 
Listen attentively when Uncle 
Ed talks about his big Idea.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Some good news you’ve been 
hoping for is on Its way. There Is 
a strong possibility that it could 
even come today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
There is something financially 
beneficial In the offing for you 
that may unexpectedly come 
your way toduy through a set of 
strange circumstances.

ANNIE by L#on«fd Starr
by T. K. Ryan m e  you t e u in g  me

YOU THINK THe CWLQ 
AMITY, /§  A GHOST, 
PUH7A • ?/

IN THE 
TEACHINGS 
OF THe 

9A*r, SUCH THINGS 
m e  not impossible, 

6AHI8-

WCU, POSSIBLE OF AOT> ANNIE 
ISN’T GOING OVEN TO THe 
OOOSOH9' AGAIN UNTIL HE 
RING OUT MAT'S QO/HQOHf* \

IS IT ALL RIGHT IF X 
WAIT HERE UNTIL MV 
HUS8ANP FINISHES 
THE YAAP WOW, 
Wfi# AMITY?

.1 , *• ' I # • *S a ->Y~ - fc— ^



Spaziano's Appeal For ngrare
_____  I  I  IN TH IC lR C U rT

Execution Stay Today
By Drum  Jordan

Harald Staff Writer
L a w y e r s  l o r  a 

Seminole County killer 
scheduled to die In 11 
days for a 1973 Alla* 
monte Springs murder 
were scheduled to ap
pear before a circuit 
Judge In Sanford today 
and ask for u slay of 
execution.

Walling on dcuih row 
In Kalford Is Joseph 
"Crazy Joe" Spazlano. 
40. convicted of the 
sex-mutilating murder 
o f  L a u r a  L y n n  
Halberts, an 18-year- 
old hospital clerk from 
Orlando.

The 2 p.m. hearing Is 
the first step in seeking 
a stay for Spuzlano 
whose sentence has 
been upheld by the

Joseph Spazlano
U.S. Supreme Court. 
I l l s  l a w y e r ' s  ar e  
expected to argue that 
he had ineffectual  
counsel during Ills 
murder trial, a com
mon ground for stays.

If Circuit Judge Rob
ert McGregor denies 
the stay, the lawyers 
will then lake the case 
to the Florida Supreme 
Court.

Spazlano. a member 
o f  t h e  O u t Iu  w s 
motorcycle gang, was 
c o n v i c t e d  a f t e r  a 
four-day trial that 
packed the courtroom 
In January. 1976. The 
murder conviction was 
not the first guilty 
verdict for the man 
described by one pro
secutor as a depraved 
killer but called an 
affectionate father by a 
runner wife.

McGregor Issued the 
death sentence in 1976 
and because of an er
ror. again 111 1981. He 
disregarded a Jury rec
ommendation of life in 
prison.

Spazlano wish to 
uvold his Dec. 3 execu
tion for the brutal 
murder of the Orlando 
teenager Is a lifetime

and a foot-thick court 
case file away from his 
beginnings as a good 
Catholic boy growing 
up In Rochester. N.Y.

J o s e p h  R o b e r t  
Spazlano is the second 
o l d e s t  o f  s e v e n  
children. His mother 
described him as a 
young man to whom 
girls were always at
tracted. With large 
brown eyes and dark 
hair, the 5-foot-5. 125 
pound man had a hard 
lime keeping the girls 
away, his mother said. 
H e g r e w  up in a 
close-knit, supportive 
family.

Hut things began lo 
happen, little things at 
first, according lo hts 
court records.

He reportedly had to 
repeal the fourth and 
sixth grades in school. 
Though gregarious and 
enthusastlc, he took 
c l a s s e s  f o r  s l o w  
learners, those with 
IQs or 76 to 89. He 
finished the 8th grade 
but got Into a lot of 
fights In the 9th grade, 
skipped school a lot, 
and never finished. He 
started work at 13 and 
did masonry work and 
house painting, records 
show. He got along 
with family members 
and had the usual 
amount o f disagree
ments with hts parents, 
usually with hts father 
who hud to retire early 
because o f  heal th 
reasons.

At age 20, an event 
happend that hts fami
ly and former uttorney 
s a y  c o u l d  h a v e  
changed his life. While 
walking in Rochester, 
he was struck and 
severely Injured by a 
car. He spent a year 
recovering from head 
Injuries. The left side of 
hts face was partially 
paralyzed, which some 
friends said led lo his 
nlcknunie bccuuse he 
m a d e  o d d  faces. Some 
of his biking pals, ac
cording lo  one In
vestigator however, 
said he's culled "Crazy 
.Joe" because of the 
unusiiul things he did 
from lime to time.

After the ueeldent. he 
vbluntnrily committed 
hlmscir for a mental 
hea l t h  e v a l u a t i o n

because he was suffer
ing f rom  mild  de 
pression. His family 
said it was tlj^n his 
personality began to 
change, records show. 
He would not let the 
accident be Introduced 
at his murder trial nor 
would he let his at
torney contact hts fam
ily.

Spazlano was trust
ing o f  anyone who 
treated him well but 
not a good Judge of 
character, his mother 
told Investigators.

He liked motorcycles 
— once telling an In
vestigator that biking 
was In his blood — and 
Joined a gang called the 
Hackers, reportedly an 
uffitlatc of the Hells 
Angels. He didn't stay 
with them because he 
said they dealed In 
drugs he didn't tike. 
S p a z l a n o  t o l d i n 
vestigators that when 
he left the group they 
bund cuffed him over a 
pipe and while  he 
hanged for three hours 
they whipped him and 
burned him with ciga
rettes. He was arrested 
for assault in 1963 and 
on theft charges tn 
1967 and 1968.

In 1969 he und a 
girlfriend moved to 
Broward County to live 
with her parents. They 
married In early 1970 
and had a daughter. 
They moved to the 
A l tam onte  Spr ings  
area and then divorced 
in 1972. She said he 
was un affectionate fa
ther. had an out-going 
personality, and at 
least twice put his life 
In Jeopardy stopping 
h o m e t o w n  g a n g  
members from hurting 
other people.

After the divorce, he 
Joined the Outlaws, a 
motorcycle gang that 
Spaztano said did not 
deserve the bad reputa
tion it has. He blamed 
the group's reputation 
on (he media.

Spaz lano  said he 
l i k e d  t h e  g r o u p  
because of what he 
c u l l e d  a ‘ ‘ c l o s e  
brother hood." He suid 
they were closer to him 
than hts own family 
und stood up for each 
other even to-the point'

of "taking the rap" for 
other members even If 
Innocent. S par '.m o 
publlcally maintained 
his Innocence In the 
Harbertscase.

An Investigator for 
t h e  c o u r t  s a i d  
Spazlano. who sports 
four tattoos, g ives  
socially approved an
swers to questions of 
morality and values. 
He called him touchy, a 
bit rebellious, energetic 
and not a worrier. He 
likes to draw but not 
read. He used drugs.

The police, and pro
secutors use dark ad
jectives to describe 
Spazlano.

At the time of his 
arrest. In 1975. he was 
wanted for questioning 
In connection with four 
unsolved murders In 
Monroe County and 
four homicides and 
three bombings tn the 
Chicago area. After his 
conviction in Seminole 
County, prosecutors 
did not press a charge 
of rape against him 
involving a 30-year-old 
woman.

While his mother 
said she did not believe 
hejr son could rape — 
and his wife thought 
h im  I n c a p a b l e  o f  
murder — he was ar
rested and convicted of 
l hose charges.

He was convicted of 
rape and aggravated 
b a t te ry  In Orange  
County  be fore  the 
murder conviction In 
Seminole County, ac
cording lo court re
cords. Because of the 
Orange County case, 
he was automatically 
the prime suspect In 
the Seminole ease, 
police said. It was a 
"weak case" according 
lo his attorney.

In Orange County, he 
was one of two men 
who repeatedly raped a 
16-year-old girl they 
picked up hitchhiking. 
They also forced her to 
commit a sexual act 
b e f o r e  S p a z l a n o  
choked her uncon
scious with a belt 
around her neck, ac
cording to court re
cords. He then cut her 
eyes, partially blinding 
her. and reportedly left 
her for dead. She sur
vived and her tesilmo-

Longwood Property Included

Butcher Proposes Plan 
For Personal Property

KNOXVILLE. Tentt. 
I U P I ) — Bankrupt 
Sonya Butcher, with a 
little help from her 
mother, might In* able 
to sell her furs. Jewelry 
and 825.755 worth of 
household goods, yet 
keep them at the same 
lime.

Under the plan pro
posed by Marie Wilde. 
S o n y u  B u l c h e r ' s  
mother. Mrs. Wilde 
w o u 1 d b u y I h e 
possessions at a fair 
market value and then 
give them back to her 
daughter.

Cour t  -u p p o in ted

bankruptcy trustee 
John MeLemore of  
Nashville said he might 
a p p r o v e  t he  pl an 
because It might bring 
the estate more money 
than an auction.

"What we're Inter
ested In ts lop dollar." 
said Ed Walker, an 
attorney for MeLemore. 
"W e are Interested In 
getting the best possi
ble value for the credi
tors. An auction Is un 
expens ive  p ropos i 
tion."

Th e  Jewe ls  were  
t u r n e d  o v e r  t o  
MeLemore for safe-

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CaMrity Oplw eryplog»»m« we ciMtad from quotMone fry fomauo 

poop*, port *nd pfmn' lack M W  m rno eiphw tlando to* 
arolhar rediy ■ cb* M equa/l F

* by CONNIE WIENER

” U V JO L S J  0 P 1 L P T ,  UP RBP  

Rll  XIRVY XPLXIP RYQ Q L Y ’J 

C Y L U  OLU MRB UP HRY
ML.” — DPBYRBO F R IR F t O .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "People credit me with a lot 
more ambition than I have." —  John Malhovlch.

keeping and are stored 
at the main branch of 
Third National Bank in 
Nashville, documents 
f i l e d  I n  U . S .  
Bankruptcy Court said. 
The furs and other 
I tem s  are  kept at 
Bu tcher 's  I I - room 
house* in Longwood.

The property was 
estimated at 825.755 
by Anne Pulltn. an 
Orlando appraiser. The 
furs and Jewelry have 
not been appraised.

M c L e m u r e  s a l  d 
Butcher was cordial In 
sh o w in g  them the 
property.

"Mrs. Butcher has 
been gracious about 
this. She not only  
opened the home to us. 
S h e  o p e n e d  t h e  
closets . "  MeLemore 
said. " W e  opened  
drawers, cabinets. We 
opened everything."

The Inventory filed In 
bankruptcy court in
dicates Mrs. Butcher 
and three of her four 
children continue to 
live comfortably nearly

three years after the 
collapse of the Butcher 
banking empire.

Among the items tn 
Butcher's home at 300 
Magno l ia  Dr ive  In 
Longwood are a "tip- 
dyed Russian sable 
full-length coa t:" a 
large-screen Mugnuvox 
t e l e v i s i o n :  a 
videocassette recorder: 
a Baldwin baby grand 
piano and two Egyp
tian prints on papyrus.

The Inventory also 
includes a 9 t î-foot 
"Italian nco-classlral 
contemporary”  dining 
room table to seat 12 
people: a 3- by 6-foot 
French Provincial desk: 
u pool table and a 
Norman Rockwell plate 
entitled "A  Scout is 
Loyal."

J a k e  B u t c h e r ' s  
bankruptcy trustee. 
J o h n  B a i l e y  o f  
Nashville, has sued to 
seize the 8675.000 
Florida home the fami
ly bought In mid-1983. 
MeLemore said he may 
file a similar suit.

■LOOM CO UNTY
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nv helped coni let 
Spaztano. The second 
suspect was not ar
rested.

In the S e m in o le  
County  case. Miss 
Herberts body was 
found 17 days after she 
disappeared. It was 
located In an Illegal 
garbage dump near 
Altamonte Springs, not 
f a r  f r o m  w h e r e  
Spazlano and his wife 
lived. The body had no 
forearms or Jaw when 
found and had been 
sexually butchered. 
Investigators were not 
prepared for the shock 
o f  f ind ing  another  
mutilated female body 
under Miss Harbcrts'. 
The second body was 
never Identified and no 
case filed.

According to court 
records, prosecutor 
Dean M o x lc y  to ld  
M c G r e g o r  t h a t  
S p a z l a n o  had d e 
scribed the kilting. He 
said Spazlano showed 
the woman the parts 
he cut out of her while 
she was still alive. . 
Moxley said death was 
the only possible sen
tence and said the jury 
erred when It recom- 
m e n d e d  l i f e  f o r  
Spazlano.

The Jury. In January. 
1976. d e l i b e r a t e d  
about six hours and 
told McGregor they 
could not reach a 
verdict. He asked them 
to try again. Shortly 
thereafter they Issued 
the guilty verdict In the 
packed  cou r t room  
which Included many 
Outlaws members. The 
Jury was comprised of 
s ix  m en  a n d  s ix  
women, and half of 
them stated before the 
trial commenced that 
they did not believe In 
the death penalty, re
cords show.

S h e r i f f  d e p u t i e s  
would not let the Jurors 
depart until they had 
been inspected their 
automobiles In and out 
and under the hood by 
the deputies. Prior to 
the trial, witnesses had 
been threatened, one 
s h o t  a t .  a n d  o n e  
beaten, records show.
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legal Notice

IN T H I CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTN *  
IIO tm iN T M  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
0* FLORIDA.
W ARD FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
C A II NO. i M-t*f1-CA-0f-P 
O IN IR A L  JURISDICTION  

DIVISION
A L L IA N C E  M O RTG AG E  
COMPANY.

PlointIM.

LEE RICHARD POTTS, and 
LINDA C. POTTS, hit wife,
•l. at..

Defendant*. 
TO: LINOAC. POTTS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action ha* 
twan commenced to force Iom a 
mortgage on mo real property, 
lying and balng and situate In 
Seminole County, Florida, mere 
particu larly described a* 
tallow*:

Tha Wnt 310.15 toot of mo 
North 33*.I t  foo l o l Iho 
Southeast U of th* Southeast ■« 
of tho Southeast •* of Sactlon 37, 
Township 10 South, Range It. 
East. Sam I not* County. Florida, 
lass tha Norm US feet and lass 
•ho West IS feet tor Oalk Road, 
mors commonly known os, HA 
Doth Rood. Longwood. Florida 

and you art required to sorvo 
o copy of your written defense. 
It any. to It on WEINER. 
SHAPIRO A ROSE, Attorneys 
for Plalntllt, whoso address Is 
3404 Cypress Cantor Drive. Suit* 
3M. Tampa. Florida. 33*0?. on or 
before December U . itw, and 
life Iho original with ttw Clerk of 
mis Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorneys or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of mis Court on mis tfth day of 
November. Ifts.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
By: Selene Zeya 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November22.2*. 
December*, tj. IMS 
DEL 1**

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

cask  no . es-me-CA-M-p
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
A D O P T IO N  OF : A D R IA  
NICOLE SIMONS, a minor.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
RONALD LEE ROWLAND 
a04 Cartway Court 
Norfolk. Virginia 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that TONY CURTIS 
SIMONS has tiled a Petition In 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, tor Adoption, 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ot your wrlttan detenses, it 

iy. on FRANK C. WHIGHAM. 
ESQUIRE, ol STENSTROM.
m c in t o s h . j u l i a n . c o l
BERT A WHICHAM. P.A., At 
torneys tor Petitioner, whote 
address It Post Office Boa 1130. 
Sanford. Florida. 12773-1330. and 
file the original wim the Clerk ot 
mo above styled Court on or 
bolero December lb. lets, 
otherwise a default and ultimate 
lodgment wilt be entered 
against you tor the ret vet de 
mended In tho Petition.

WITNESS my hand and of 
tic lei teal ol sold Court on the 
lim day Ol November. A.D. 
IMS.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark ot Iho Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: /*/ Sandro Baker 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish:
Decembo 
DEL 10/

Itn l Httfcg Ntffc*

IS. 21. If,

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given Ihot I 

am engaged In business at MU> 
So. Hwy. 17 *1. Maitland. 
Seminole County. Florida 32751 
under tho lictlllout nemo of 
MAGIC PRINT, and that I 
intend to register said name 
with tho Clerk of tho Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro
visions ot the Fictitious Nam* 
Slelule*. To-wll: Section 443.0? 
Florida Statute* 1*57.

/*/ Victor F. Boucher 
Publish November 22. 2f A 
December a. 12. IMS.
DEL 137

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under me 
fictitious name ol LARRY'S 
NEW AND USED MART at 315 
South Sanford Avenue. Sanford. 
Florida. Intends to register the 
said name with tho Clerk ot tha 
Circuit Court ol Seminole 
County. Florida.

DATED this 7m day ot Nov 
ember. A D IMS 

/s/ George J Pivec 
Publish: November IS. 22. I f  A 
December 4, IMS 
DEL-101

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned, pursuant lo the 
■’ Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter MS Of. Florid* Statutes 
will register with tho Clerk ol 
tho Circuit Court. In and lor 
Seminole County, Florida upon 
receipt ol proof ot the publica
tion ol this notice, the fictitious 
name, to-wit: WC/MJ JOINT 
VENTURE under which we are 
engaged In business al ISM N 
Orlando Avo. in tha City ot 
Maitland. Florida33751.

That the parties Interested in 
said businass enterprise are as 
follows:

/*/ William E. Carry I 
Master J, Inc., 
a Florida corporation 
By: John D. Undo

President
Dated at Winter Park, Orange 

County. Florid*. November 11, 
IMS.
Publish November 22. 2* A 
December t, IX IMS.
DELHI

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 323 
Ruth Blvd., Longwood. Samlnoie 
County. Florida under Iho 
fictitious name at BONO 
CONCRETE CORP.. and that I 
Inland to register sold name 
wim tha Clark ot the Circuit 
Court, Seminal* County. Florida 
In accordance wim the pro 
vision* ot Hit Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes. To-wll: Sactlon MS.M 
Florid* Statutes IM7.

/*/ John V. Bono 
Publish November 13. 2* A 
December A U. IMS.
DEL-13*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: bS-4#IACA-*f-P
FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, o Florida capital 
stock association,

Plalntllt, 
vs.
JEANCLAUDE PETEL.
*t. el..

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: JEANCLAUDEPETEL 
andDANIELE PETEL.his 
wile and all parties 
having, or claiming lo 
have, any right, title 
or Interest In the 
property herein 
diKflbid.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an 
action lo foreclose a mortgage 
an the following described real 
property located in Seminole 
County, Florida, to wit:

Lot 12. Block I, Hanover 
Woods, According to the plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat 
Book if. Pages IS. 2* and 27. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida
has been Hied against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, it any. 
to It on DANIEL M HUNTER. 
P la ln tllt's  attorney whose 
address Is 242 W. Park Avenue. 
Winter Park. Florida 327«f. on 
or before the 2*th day of 0* 
comber, ISAS, and flit tha orfgl 
nal with the Clerk of Itils court 
either before service on Plain 
tiff's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for 
tho raliol demanded In the 
Complaint.

DATEO the 20th day at 
November. IMS.

Jane E. Jasewlc
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 22. If, 
December*. IX IMS 
DEL-144

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice I* hereby given mat the 
undersigned pursuant lo the 
''Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter MSOf. Florida Statutes 
will register with the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. In and lor 
Semi note County. Florida upon 
receipt ol proof ol the publico 
lion ol mis notice, the Iklilious 
name, to-wit:

ORTHO COMFORT 
under which I aspect to engage 
in business al 351 East State 
Road 434. Winter Springs. FL 
3270A

That the corporation Interest 
ad In said business enterprise Is 
as follows:

INVESTEX LTD.. INC..
OF GEORGIA
Dated al Winter Springs. 

Seminole County. Florida. 
October 7. IMS.
Publish November I. A IX 22. 
II

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TN B IIO N T IIN T M  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
S IM IN O il COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE N O  M -ttofCA-ft-O  

WILLIAMO. RISKS, ttat..
Plaintiffs.

vs
JOSEPH L. ABRAMS, el al,

l^*le9uOttie,
H E R IT A G E  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSN.,

Crowe taimant and Coun- 
ferclaimant. 
vs.
E C C OF SEMINOLE. INC . at 
al

Crossdetondants.

WILLIAM O.RISKE.etal 
Counterdefendants 
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant to tho Order ol 
Pinal Judgment entered In this 
cause by the Circuit Court of 
Somlnoto County, Florida. I will 
soli the property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, de 
scribed as follows:

Lot 20 and the N 13 4 ot Lot 21. 
Blk. 2. The S 4* * ’ ol Lot 21 end 
N. 2* r  ol Lot 23. Blk X $. 33 2 
of Lot 22 and N . 40* of Lot 31. 
Blk. 3. S 113* ot Lot 4 and the N 
11.4' ol Lot X Droomwoid. 2nd 
Addition. According to the plot 
thereof at recorded In Plot Book 
4. page 20. of tho Public Records 
of Somlnoto County. Florida, 
at public tale, to tho highest and 
best bidder, for cosh, at the west 
door of the Somlnoto County 
Courthouse In Sanford, Seminole 
County. Florid* at 11:00 o'clock 
A M on December 3*. IMS. 

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
B Y : Diane K. Brummett 

Publish: November IS. 21. INS 
DEL 103

NOTICE OP 
PROCEEDING FOR 

CLOSINO. 
VACATINOAND 
ABANDONING A 

ALLEY AND 
EASEMENT

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You will take notice that ttw 

City Commission ol ttw City of 
Sanford. Florida, al 7 o'clock 
p.m. on December », IMS. In the 
City Commission Room at the 
City Hall in ttw City of Sanford. 
Florida, will consider and de 
termlne whether or not ttw City 
will close, vacate and abandon 
any right ol the City and ttw 
public in and to a alley and 
utility easement lying South of 
West First Street and between 
Mangoustlne Avenue and 
Avocado Avenue, further de 
scribed as follows:

That certain East/Wesl utility 
easement lying Norm ol and 
abutting Lot 3* and between the 
West tine of Lot 2S and Itw East 
lin e  ol Lot I I  ex ten ded  
Southerly.

That certain E ait/West allay 
lying between ttw East line ol 
Lot II extended Southerly and 
the West Right-el way line el 
Mangoustlne Avenue.

That cortoln Norlh/South 
' alley described a* all ol Lot IX 
All in Subdivision al Or ace line 
Court. P M  Book X Page 
Public Record* at Seminal* 
County. Florid*.

Person* Interested may ap
pear and bo hoard at ttw tirrw

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
• POO B IM IN O li COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

N R r * !  STATE OF 
MAROARITCLARA • 
JACOOINSKI a/k/a 
MARGARET C.JAGOOINSKI,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

Ttw admlnlstratlan ot ttw 
estate of MAROARET CLARA 
JAGOOINSKI. deceased. File 
Number t t *00 CP. is pending In
the Circuit Court tor Somlnoto 
County. F lorida. Probate 
Division, tlw address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida 32771. The 
names and addrtsiei ot the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's at 
torney are sat form below.

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE It) all claim* 
against the estate and (21 any 
objection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges ttw valid 
ity ol the will, ttw qualification*, 
ol ttw personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Nolle* has 
begun on November 22, IMS 

Personal Representative: 
CERALDJ JASON 
134 Krider Road 
San lord. Florida 33771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative 
JANET E.MESSERVEV.

ESQUIRE 
SOI N. Magnolia A venue 
Suite A
Orlando. Florida 32001 
Telephone 1X3)422 2411 
Publish: November 32.3*. IMS 
DEL 143

wd place i 
ADVICE

clfi
VICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a  person decide* to appeal 
decision mad* erffh respect to 
any matter corwldired at Itw 
above mooting or hoar lug, I 
may need a verbatim record ot 
mo proceeding*, including Itw 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by Itw 
City ol Sanford. (FS2M01MI

City Commission ot the 
City of San lord. Florida 

By: H.N. TAMM. JR.
City Clark
Publish: November 23, IMS 
DEL-141

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged in business at 114 
Pineapple Cl . Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida 32730 
under the fictitious name ol 
JAM AU TO M O TIVE  OE 
TAILING, and that I Intend to 
register said nsme with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Name Stetutes. 
Towil: Section MS0? Florida 
Statute* 1*57.

/*/ JosephC. Dalton III 
Publish November I, I, 13. 22, 
19*3 
□  EL 4

NOTICE UNOER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE RN 
Notice is hereby given mat the 

undersigned pursuant to Ih* 
"Fictitious Nemo Statute". 
Chapter 1*3 Of, Florida Statutes 
will register with the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida upon 
receipt ol proof ol ttw public* 
lion ot this notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit:

Top Cat
under which 1 eipect to engage 
in business al 331 East State 
Road 434. Winter Springs, FL 
12700

That ttw corporation interest 
ed in said business enterprise is 
as follows:

INVESTEX LTD . INC ,
OF GEORGIA
Dated al Winter Springs. 

Seminole County. Florida. 
October 7. IMS
Publish November I, I. IX 21.
IMS
DEL 2

DELI

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given mat ttw 

undersigned pursuant to Ih* 
"Fictitious Name Statute". 
Chapter MXM. Florida StalwM* 
will register wim Itw Clerk ot 
ttw Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminole County. Florid# upon 
receipt ol proof ol ttw public* 
Hon ol mis notice, the fictitious 
name, towil:

Purrtect Product* 
under which I eipect to engage 
in business ot 131 East Stole 
Rood *3*. Winter Spring*. FL 
n7oa.

Thai the corporation Intorost 
ed in said business entorprtoo Is 
as follow*:

INVESTEX LTD.. INC..
OF GEORGIA
Datod ot Winter Springs. 

Seminole County, F lorid*. 
October 7. IMS
Publish November t. X IX 12. 
IMS.
D ELI

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: M-Otlf-CA-tf-F 
FREEOOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN, o Florida capital 
stock association,

Plalnlill. 
vs.
JEAN CLAUDE PETEL.
•te l.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: JEANCLAUDEPETEL 
and DANIELE PETEL. his 
wil* and all parties 
having, or claiming to 
have, any right, title 
or interest In the 
property herein 
described

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on ttw following described real 
property located In Seminole 
County. Florida, to wit:

Lot II. Block 2, Hanover 
Wood*. According to Itw plat 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 
Bobk If, Page* 23. 1* and 17, 
Public Record* ot Somlnoto 
County. Florida.

ha* boon tiled against you and 
you are required to servo a copy 
ot your written detente*, it any, 
to It on DANIEL M. HUNTER. 
P la ln tllt** attorney whose 

I e iw in  t* S4B W. Pam Avenue. 
I Winter Pork. Florida 327tf. on 
or before ttw 24 th day ot Ob 
comber. IMS and file the origl 
nol wtfh the Clerk of this court 
either be tore service on Plain 
tiffs pttomoy or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise e  default 
will bo entered against you tor 
Ihe relief demanded In the 
Complaint.

DATED th# 20th day ot
*■* -  --------*- g a g eewWrwTrlWBT# Im J.

Jane E. Jasewlc
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 23. If. 
December*. IX INS 
DEL 143

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ISTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT. 
INANOFOR 

THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE.
STATS OF FLORIDA 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO. IS-MIS-CA-tf-O 
IT  IZ  E NS F E D E R A L  
A V I N C S  A N D  L O A N  

ASSOCIATION, a corporation 
organised and eiisting under Ihe 
laws ol Itw United State* of 
America.

Plain tilt.

DONALD HAL LaOEZ a/k/a 
DONALD H. LaDEZ and ANNE 

LaDEZ a/k/a ANNE O 
LaDEZ. his wile, and THE 
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  OF 
AMERICA.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant lo a Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure dated Nov 13. IMS. 
entered in Civil Case No. - 
Isn ilC A O tG  ot ttw Circuit 
Court ol ttw Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit in and lor Saminol# 
County. Florida, wherein CHI 
ren* Federal Savings and Loan * 
Association Is ttw Plaintiff and 
Donald Hal L*Dei a/k/a Donald 

LaDei and Ann* L LaDei . 
a/k/a Arww O LaDei. his wile.; 
and tha United States of,.' 
Amercia are ttw Defendants. I 
will sail to ttw highest and best 
bidder tor cash, al ttw west Iron! ; 
door ot the Seminole County, 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florid*, at!* 
tl 00 am., on ttw fth day ol 
December. IMS. the following 
described property o* set form 
in said Final Judgment, to wit.

Lot *. Block O. SKY LARK. 
UNIT 1 RE PLAT, according to 
ttw Plat I her rot es recorded In 
Plat Book If. Pag* I*, of ttw 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florid*

DATED this 13th day ol 
November. IMS.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL! 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: DieneK. Brummett 
Deputy Ctork 

Publish November IX 13. INS 
DEL IM * ol

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given thal w* 

are engaged in business al P O. 
Boa 1*40. Casselberry. Seminal* 
County, Florida undor Iho 
llctltleu* noma ot A PLUS 
PAINTING AND PRESSURE 
CLEANING, and that we intend 
to register said name wim ttw 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court. 
Somlnoto County, Florida In 
accordance wim the provisions
ol Iho Fictitious Nam* Statutes. 
To wit Section MS.0* Florida 
Statute* 1*3/ 

im  Keim Rank 
IM Scott Mechovino 

Publish November IX IX  I t  X 
December 4,1MX 
DEL-104

I » I



> i—IvtuH H  H»r«M. Kanjicd, F t ., FrHtoy, N rr. n , IBtS
■ ------------Ii t y i  w>i k >
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC *

A T  € S T O F T H E  
T A B U L A TIN G  E Q U IP M E N T  
W IL L  BE M AD E A T  T H E  
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS 
O FFICE. COUNTV SERVICES 
B U IL D IN G  A T  1101 E A S T  
FIR ST STR E ET. SANFORD. 
F L O R ID A  ON T U E S D A Y . 
NOVEMBER M. IfU  A T  1:10 
P M. THE PURPOSE O F THIS 
TEST IS TO ASCERTAIN TH A T 
T H E  E Q U IP M E N T  W IL L  
C O R R E C TL Y  C O U N T TH E  
VOTES CAST FOR ALL OF 
F I C E S  A N D  O N  A L L  
MEASURES TO BE CONSID 
E R E D  A T  T H E  C I T Y  OF 
L O N G W O O O  G E N E R A L  
ELECTION TO BE H ELD  ON 
TU E S D A Y . D E C E M B E R  3. 
IMS THIS TEST IS OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC 

O L  TERRY 
CITYCLER K  

Publish November 33. )9*S 
DEL 130

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice H hereby given that I 

,im engaged in but I nett at 714 
W Itt S t. Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida 3377) under the 
tictltiout name ot KIRBY CO 
OF SANFORD, and that I Intend 
to regitter taid name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
SeuRpole County. Florida in 
accordance with the provitiom 
of the Fictitious Name Statute!. 
To wit Section 1*109 Florida 
Statute! 1937

t RichardS Fair 
Proprietor

Publlth November 15 73. 79 A 
December *. 19*5 
DEL 99

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER 
TH E ADOPTION OF 

AN ORDINANCE 
BY THE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 
Notice it hereby given that a 

Public Hearing wtll be held at 
the Commlttlon Room in the 
City Hall in the City ot Sanford. 
Florida, at 7 00 o'clock P M  on 
November 73. 19(3, to contider 
the adoption of an ordinance by 
the City of Sanford. Florida, at 
follows

OROINANCE NO. 17*7 
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E 

C I T Y  O F  S A N F O R D .  
F L O R I D A .  T O  A N N E X  
W ITH IN  TH E  CORPORATE 
A R E A  O F T H E  C IT Y  OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE. A PORTION OF TH E 
PROPERTY LYING AT THE 
N O R TH E A S T CORNER O F 
T H E  IN T E R S E C T IO N  O F 
KENNEL ROAD AND JE W E T T  
L A N E  SAID P R O P E R T Y  
B E I N G  S I T U A T E D  I N  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA IN ACCORDANCE 
W IT H  T H E  V O L U N T A R Y  
A N N EX ATIO N  PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 171 044 FLORIDA 
STATUTES PROVIDING FOR 
-.F VFR ABILITY  CONFLICTS 
A N D E F F E C TIV E  DATE 

WHEREAS there hat been 
l ied with the City Clerk ol the 
City ol Sanlord Florida a 
uelition containing Ihe name! ot 
•he property owners in the area 
described herein alter requeti 
mg annexation to Ihe corporate 
a>ea ol Ihe City of Sanlord. 
Florida, and rtquetlmg to be 
included therein; and 

W H E R E A S , the Property 
Appraiser of Seminole County. 
Florida having certified that 
mere it one carter In the area to 
be annexed and that said pro 
prrty owners have signed the 
Petition lor Annexation; and 

WHEREAS, it hai been de 
irrmlned that the property de 
s c r ib e d  h e r e in a f t e r  i t  
reasonably compact and con 
r.quous lo the corporate areat ot 
the City 0* Sanlord. Florida, and 
it hat further been determined 
mat Ihe anneiation of said 
property will not result In Ihe 
creation ot an enclave and 

WHEREAS the City ol San 
lord Florida, it in a position to 
provide municipal services to 
the property described herein.
,ii d the City Commission ot the 
City ot Sanlord, Florida deems 
• n the best interest ot the City 

<u accept said petition and to 
,ii nei said properly 

NOW TH EREFORE BE IT 
ENACTED b v  THE PEOPLE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD 
FLORIDA

SECTION ti That the pro 
L-rty described below situated 
in Seminole County. Florida be 
j ' d the same is he'eby a-nexed 
to and made a pari ot Ihe City ol 
lantord Florida pursuant to 
tt,e voluntary anneiation pro 
nsions ol Section 17T 044 
f lorida Statutes 

Block 30. M M SMITH S 
SUBDIVISION according to Ihe 
plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book I Paqe 55 Public Records 
; l  Seminole County Florida 

SECTION 3: That upon this 
Ordinance becoming effective, 
the property owners and any 
resident on Ine property de 
scribed herein shaU be entitled 
to all the rights and privileges 
and immunities as are trom 
tune to time granted to resi 
dents and property owners ol 
ine City ol Sanford. Florida, and 
ns Further provided in Chapter 
;7t, Florida Statutes, and shall 
further be subiecl lo ihe re 
sponsibllil es of'residence or 
ownership as may Irom lime lo 
time be determined by Ihe 
governing authority ot the City 
ot Sanlord. Florida and the 
provisions ol said Chapter 171.
F lorida Statutes 

SECTION ]: II any section or 
portion of a section ol this 
ordinance proves to be invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional, it 
shall no< be held lo invalidate or 
impair the validity, force or 
ilfect ot any other section or 
pari ol this ordinance 

SECTION 4; That all ord< 
nances or parts ol ordinances in 
conflict herewith, be and the 
same are hereby revoked 

SECTION I Thai this ord' 
nance shall become ellective 
immediately upon its passage 
and adoption

A copy shall be available at 
the Otlice ol Ihe City Clerk lor 
ail persons desiring to eiamine 
me same

All parlies in inltrest and 
citizen* shall have an opportunl 
ty to be heard al said hearing 

By order of the City Com 
mission of the City ot Sanford, 
Florida

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 
a person decides lo appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered al the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
tbe proceedings, including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by the 
City ol Sanford IFS 2*4 0103)

H N Tamm, Jr 
City Clerk

Publish November I. I. IS. 27. 
IVIS
D EL 19

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminola Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

f c M A J L . S J t P A  
M M M V  O n* FR IM 1  
SATURDAY i  • Nb m

RATES
1 t o t ETC •  Nee
1 C N M O ithrt Ur n  t i e  a Nr*
7 M M M itfeo t to e t  S2C •  « m

U C M M C tiChrt M a n  44C a Rm

IM lT IC l i n t i  RTIWW9
S U r e b I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s ts  
C o n fid e n tia l in d iv id u a l 
a i s l s l a n c e  C a l l  f or  
appointment evening hours

Available........................ 331 7« 9i
Novene fe the Holy Spirit. Holy 

spirit, you who solve all pro 
blemt. who light all roads to 
that I can attain my goal*, you 
who give me Ihe divine gift to 
lorglve and to forget all evil 
againit me and that in all 
initancei of my life you are 
with me I want in this short 
prayer to thank you for all 
things and to confirm once 
again Irom you even In spite 
ol all material Illusions I wish 
to be with you in eternal glory 
Thank you lor your mercy 
toward me and mine. Amen 
The person must say this 
prayer tor 3 consecutive days 
The favor will be granted even 
If It seems difficult This 
prayer must be published 
immediately after Ihe favor is 
granted without mentioning 
the favor G W  B

21— Personals

♦ ABORTION #
1st Trimester abortion 7 17 wks 

1150 Medicaid 1130 13 14 wks 
1730 Gyn Services 175 Pre 
gnancy test tree counseling 
Professional car. suppo- five 
atmosphere Confidential

CENTR AL FLORIOA
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION 
I700W Colonial Or Orlando 

30319* 0971 
I MO 771 73*1

23— Lost * Found

LOST- 10 wk old male Golden 
Retriever puppy In Seminole 
Wood* Subdiv near Geneva 
Reward ottered tor return 
Call alter 3pm. 3*9 fit*

Thanksgiving Novena fe SI. 
Jude. O Holy 5t Jude, apostle 
martyr, great In virtue and 
r ic h  In m ira c le s , near 
kinsman ol Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of ail who 
invoke your special patronage 
In time ol need, to you I have 
recourse from the depth ol my 
heart and humbly beg to 
whom God has given such 
great power to come to my 
assistance Help me in my 
present and urgent petition In 
return I promise to make 
your Name known and cause 
lo be invoked Say three Our 
Fathers, Hire* Hail Mary* and 
Glorias lor nine consecutive 
days Publication must be 
promised St Jude, pray tor 
us all who invoke your aid 
Amen (T h is  Novena has 
never been known to tail ) 
G S B

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT OF TH E  
E IO M TIE M TH  

JU D ICIA L CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO.; *3 1019-CA 09 G 

G EN ER A L 
JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
ALLIANCE M ORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

Plaintiff
vs
R O N FLLD  SIMPSON 
andKARENC SlMPSON 
his wile

Oelendants
NOTICE is hereby given that 

pursuant to the Order ot Final 
Judgment entered in this cause 
m the Circuit Court ct Seminole 
County. Florida. I will sell the 
properly situated in Seminole 
County Florida, describedas 

Thai certain condominium 
Parcel known as Unit No 170 
M O N T G O M E R Y  C L U B  a 
Phased Condominium and Ihe 
undivided Interest in Ihe com 
mon elements and common 
eipenses appurtenant lo said 
unit all in accordance with and 
subiecl to the covenants, condi 
lions restrictions, terms and 
other provisions o! trie Declara 
tion of C o n d o m in iu m  ol 
M O N T G O M E R Y  C L U B , a 
Phased Condominium recorded 
m Official Record Book 1411. 
Page 17*. ot the Public Records 
ol Seminole County, Florida and 
any amendments thereto 

at public sale to the highest 
and best bidder, lor cash al the 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE CO UN TY COURT 
HOUSE. SANFORD Florida at 
11 a m . on December 70. 1915 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol said Court on November 70 
19*5 
tSEALI

DAVID N BER R IEN  
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
□ y Diane K bruntrnel! 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 27. 79 19*5 
DEL 147

IN T H E C IR C U IT  
COURT OF TH E 
E IG H TE E N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO . 13 34*1 CA 04
IN RE The Marriage ot 
J E F F E R Y  W A Y N E  
CHESTNUT

Petitioner Husband
and
BRENOA SUE CHESTNUT 

Respondent Wile 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO BRENDA SUE CHESTNUT 
5905 F jirdaie 
Houston. Teias

YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  that an 
action tor Dissolution ol Mar 
nage has been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written delenses, it 
any, to it on Patricia J Han 
c o c k ,  E s q u i r e .  P e t i  
tioner/Husband's attorney 
whose address is *3 North Or 
ange Avenue. Suite lOl, Orlando. 
Florida 11*07 IISI. on or belore 
December 7*. 19*3. and file Ihe 
original with Ihe Clerk ol this 
court either belore service on 
Petitioner's attorney or imme 
diately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor the relief demanded in 
the Complaint or Petition 

DAT ED or. November 19, 19*5 
DAVID N BERR IEN  
Clerk ot the Court 
By: JeanBrlllant 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 77. 29. 
Decembert.il. 915 
□ E L  lit

LOST Old black cal named 
"Tequila" is missing from 
Lake Markham Rd 110 Re
ward Call: 377 01**_________

Reward W hite 'silver long 
haired male cat White Ilea 
collar Lost In Summerlin ave 
area Call: 373 *07*

25— Sptclll Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details. I *0 0 *37*734 

Florida Notary Association
# G U ITA R  LESIONS *

B e g in n e r , in te rm e d ia te .
acoustic, eletrlc. bass 

Call .............. ................ 333 3313
JANIS'S A LTER N A TIV E  

SENIOR CARE
3* Hour loving care for senior 

Citiiens Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call
1*3 71**___________________
• M ARY KAY COSMETICS*

Skin Care and color Hair 
CONNIE ..................  177 71**

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Sandi ’ 173*3*3
TRACY'S HOME COMPANION 

SERVICE- Complete services. 
Aides. Live ins etc. Friendly. 
dependabl^wryle^T^TI^^

33-Real Estate 
Courses

# # * •
Thinking of getting a •

• Real Estate License’  •
We offer Free tuition 

and continuous Training!
Call Dick or Vicki lor details

*71 I**7 121 1200 Eve 77* 1050 
Keyes of Florida . Inc 

59 Yearsol Experience1

55— B u s in e s s  
O p p o rtu n it ie s

Golf Driving Rang* Fully 
equipped, including lights 
Leased land Call 172 1*51 or 
291 lit*

43— M o rtg a g e s  
B o u g h t & So ld

We buy 1st and 7nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legg 
Lie Mtg Broker. 9*0 Douglas 
Ave Altamonte 77* 7757

71— H e lp  W a n te d

Gb Employment
323-5176

3333 French Ave
Acrylic Applicalors needed to 

apply protective coating on 
cars, boats and planes 33 
til per hour We Irym For 
work m Sanlord area call

Tampa 111 884 7J51_____
ASSEMBLERS 

A TTEN TIO N  men S* 13 hr
lor modern manufacturing 
plant 30 lbs . strong reliable 
own transportation Equal 
Opportunity Employer Per 
manenl positions Never a 
Fee'

TEMP PERM...............774-1348
AVON EARNINGSW OW III ~ 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWtll 
311-3111 or 117 0*39__

E*rn 1171 to 175* per week
Full and part time Managers 

and sales clerks Gilt shop in 
Altamonte Mall Call Linda 
121 4C90 ext 4215 Thurs 4 9 
P M . Friday 9 A M  to 5/ M

E le c lr ic a n 's  H elpers and 
apprentices wanted Walter s 
Electric Call 321 879* or 
J23 10*1

Experienced Janitorial person 
full tune HHIHaven F O E  
Call_________________ 377 *3**

Experienced sewing machine 
operators wanted on all 
o p e ra tio n s  M usi have 
minimum * month s industrial 
sewing experience Modern 
air conditioned facility We 
oiler paid holidays, paid 
vacations, health car* plan 
Piece work rales

SANDEL M AN UFACTUR IN G  
77*0 Old Lake Mary Rd 

Sanford. FI
___________ 3 J1 M J0 _  ____

DAILY W ORK/DAILY PAY
START WORK NOWI

t * * 2 * < 4 r > * o w c f

! NO ^ F E E !
Report ready or work at * AM 

407 W 1st St Sanlord
3211550

DIRECTOR Child care center 
in Sanlord Call Monica 
371 1*13

71-H tlpW aitfttf

BAHAMA JOB'S is now taking
application* for tho following 
position*: Cook*. Olshwasb 
or*. Bos Holp. Bartenders. 
Hostots/Cashlors and Servers. 
Day and Night position* 
available. Apply In porion 
Monday through Thursday be 
tween 2 and * pm at 230* 
Freeh Ave. No phone call*
accepted__________________
Bring This Ad For isa Banos 

NURSES
Are you tired ot Hospital Nurs 

log? Do you like pediatrics 
and want a challenging |ob in 
a private home’ We have that 
job tor you Call Carole. 
171 709* Or Orlando, *9* 4911 

M EDICAL PERSONNEL 
_  ____ POOL

CASHIER
Convenience store Top salary, 

hospitaliiation. I week vace 
tion each t months. Other 
benefits Apply

7*7 N Laurel Ave , Sanford. FI 
I  M * 30. Monday JFrlday

FAMOUS RECIPE Needs pro 
festional salad maker Hours 
are 9 or 10 to 7 30 * days per 
week. Apply In person 1901 S
French Ave- Sanlord________

F u lltim e  Survey W orkers 
Needed- Longwood olllce. 
Mon Thurs , 1PM 9PM. Sal . 
16AM 7PM. A Sun . 4PM IPM  
Salary 1* 00 A up For app't,
call Mary. *3* 8*30_________

LAN D SCAPER IR R IG A TIO N  
PERSON N EED ED  Expert 
enced only need apply Valid 
Florida Drivers' license re 
qufred Starling pay SI 00 per
hour. 311 3123_____________

LANDSCAPE LABORER 
Full lime positions. S3 75 

_ an hour to start. 337 * 133 
LPN for residential facility for 

developmental^ disabled On 
call position tlprn to 7am
shltt. 131 7131 __________ _

LPN or RN needed. 3 11 shilf. 
Good atmosphere A benefits 
Full time position Apply at

Oehary Manor...*0 N. Hwy. 17 92
oebary.................................EOE
MECHANICS Truck'and Diesel 

experience Apply REMCO 
Trucks. 2401 Dlnneen Ave
Orlando. 37*0*___________ __

Mill Worker. 1* bo to start with 
raises, good benefits. In 
ferviewing Thursday A Friday 
between 7 A M. 1P.M

NURSES AIDES
All shuts Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

DeBary Manor...** N. Hwy 17/97
PeBory.............................E O. E.
Part time, women or men work 

Irom home on new telephone 
program Earn up lo 13 lo (>0 
per hour Call 171 *241 

P E S T  C O N TR O L  T E C H N I 
CIAN One ot Florida s oldest 
pest control companies Is loos 
Ing tor career minded indtvid 
uals with a willingness lo 
learn and advance Companv 
vehicle and company benefits 
Apply 23*3 Park Dr Spencer 
Pest Control. No phone calls

Promotions!
Advertising

Phone work. No selling! Guar - 
an teed salary, IntenttveV and 
benefits Fwe- *pp»lrtlm «w> 
call *991747 after 12 P M or 
373 3811 a n ytim e _____

PSYCHIATRIC R.N.'S 
PSYCH TECHS

Full time and pari time Needed 
tor evening and nlghl shills al 
crisis unit in Seminole county 
C » ll :..................... ..-.3 1 1 *357

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time 3 II shdt Ch.var 

position Apply al 
DeBary Manor to N Hwy If 97
DeBary................................EOE
R e s id e n t M a m n a g e m e n t 

Couple. Market oriented 
Malure ernest Apply in 
person U Store It 7905 S 
Orlando Dr Sanlord 

RN Needed Part Time on day 
Shill Good atmosphere A 
benefits Apply at 

Debary Manor . to N Hwy 17 91
DeBary.............................. ..EOE
SALESLADY Full time e»pe 

rlence in ladies ready to 
wear Salary plus tom 
mission Apply in person only 
No phone calls plea«e Rn 
jay's. 21* E 1st Street 

Salesperson Moving A SlO'aq- 
Company.local and lonq dis 
tanc* Call 3 )44*11 

Seamstress and Fabric Cutters, 
experienced only Work in 
your home Call 137 040>
~ SECURITY GUARD 

Full time Lake Mary area 
173 9750. ext 1*0 _

S E C U R I T Y  G U A  R O
Mature.intelligent and able lo 
pass polygraph Cobia Boat 
Company 372 3540 

TRUSS ASSEMBLERS Expert 
ence preferred but will train 
Excellent benefits with com 
petdive pay Apply at Lowe s 
Truss Plant 7WI Aileron Clr 
(Airport) Sanford Industrial 
Park

93— R o o m s fo r  R e n t

Clean, newly painted, near 
town *55 wk plus security 
Call 321 5990evening 

Clean room all privileges 
Mature adult 550 pe' week 
*10deposit Call 371 1*07 

LONGWOOD Private entrance 
bath, lurmshed 5*4 wk • 
security 131 4334 

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
Ihe week Reasonable rales 
Maid servee Call 17) t5fl-’ 
5 7 PM 415 Palmetto Aye 

Sleeping Room 
For Rent 

_  M l 3437
THE FLORIDA HOTEL

SOOOax Avenue 1214)04
^^eaMnableJWeekl^Rale^_

97— A p a r tm e n ts  
F u rn is h e d  /  R e n t

A V A I L A B L E  N O W
Furnished Studio Apartments 

One Bedroom Apis 
T wo Bedroom Apts
FLEXIBLE LEASES

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
RANCHSTYLE LIVING!!!
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

________  323-3301__________
Furn. Apts for Senior Citiiens 

] ) (  Palmetto Ave 
J Cowan No Phone Calls 

Lovely 1 Bdrm  . complete 
privacy. (Of* Pe' aeek Plus 
*2W> Security fall J2J 444* c* 
111 9412

97-Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

SANFORD I Bdrm , apt. *2*1 
month. S300 deposit. Refer 
ence* required. Coll: *** **0l.

STUDIOS
Just bring your linen* end 

dishes. Single story living, 
sound co n tro lle d  w all*. 
Abundant storage
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FLEXIBLE LEASES 
SANFORD COURT APTS

___________ 373)301___________
1 Bdrm nicely decorated *73 

per week Security deposit 
*700 Call. 373 9*12or 371 *947_ 

iBdrm, Apartment. Complete 
privacy *80 a week with *700 
security Includes utilities
Call 373 3749or 373 9*33 ____

* room apt. pet*, kids o k 1283 
per month, water paid 1100 
deposit. Call 331 0*71.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVEAPTS.
700 E. Airport Blvd.

I Bdrm , t Bath..............1100 mo.
1 Bdrm.. 1 Bath.............1)71 mo.
Efficiency......... .................... *7*1
PH ONE.......................... 17)4411
LAKE FRONT l and 7 Bd'in 

apt! Pool lennnit Adult*, no 
pelt Flexibledepotii

Call ............... . _ . .......... 373 07*7
LAKE MARY;SANFORD

•  IA)Bdrm  luxury apt*
• Next ro Mayfair Golf course
• Convenient to I *
• Country Living with city con

venienre
•  Models open dally. II 5

OORCHESTERSQUARE
_________  37J-4931 _________
Large efficiency Just re 

modeled Close m 587 wk 
pays all 321 5990 evenings 
Security required________

NOVEMBER SPECIAL!
on energy elf icent l bdrm apt
• 1)00oft 111 Month s Rent
• 1100 Security Deposit
O Senior Citlfen s Dlcounl

FRANKLIN ARMS
1170 Florida Ave........... 323 4*10

RIDGE WOOD ARMS APT 
1180 Ridgewood Ave. 

SPACIOUS I BEDROOM 
199 FOR 1ST MONTH'S REN T 

NOVEM BER O NLYI 
PHONE 313 *470.FOR DETAILS 
SANFORD 7 bdrm. 7 both, 

w a s h e r d r y e r ,  b lin d s  
screened porch patio 1150 de 
posit Half oft first month 
British American Realty. 
*19 1175.

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call...................................321 7970
1 and 7 bdrm Also furnished 

ellicienr y trom 575 week $250 
deposit No pets tall 171*507 
5 7 PM 415 Palmetto 

t Bdrm , nicely detoraled. *75 
per week Security deposit 
1700 Call 17) 9*33 or 171*947 

7 Bdrm.. 1 Bath, central air. 
carpet 1)50 deposit, hall olt 
first month s tent British 
American Rcaltjb *29 1171 

3141 Myrtle Ave 7 bdrm . 7 
b a th , c a r p e l ,  d ra p e * .

. _W # * h e r/.d rye r, c e n tr a l  
heal'air. patio 1*00 mo 171 
14)9or 498 1881. Orlando

1t3—  Houmb 
U nfumithtd / Rtnf

SANFORD- SR 4*A.
Ibdrm, Tbe. f*nc*d. 1410.

________ Call : 3717340________
SANFORD 110 S. Paik SUOpef

month Call: 1*30030 (day*)
or-*4101*1 attar* PM.________

SMALL HOUSE no children or 
pets Praterred mature con
pie Call: 377 0793___________

3 Bdrm. I*i Bath, screan porch 
carport, covered patio, fenced 
yard, walk lo ichool Rant o< 
Lease Purchase Option. *450. 
first and last *110 security
Call, 31HM0_______________

3 Bdrm . 2 bath hou»t. Brand 
f. ,- 1*50 per month Call:
M l 7*29or *73 111*.__________

3 Bdrm . I bath. *300 per month 
plus u tilitie s  P a rtia lly  
turnlshed Call 37? 4*7*

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

LONOWOOO AREA Elhcency 
apt.. 1773 per month, and 1 
Bdrm duple. *313 per month
Call 8*7 2*79or 473 133*____

7 bdrm., I bath, appt'ance*. 
hook-ups, icreened patio.
13*0 MOO. 321-3113 ___  ____

2 Bdrm . air. carport, wat sr and 
trash pick up Included. 11*0 

j M ^ n o n H ^ a 1 L 3 7 ^ l ! ^ ^ ^

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

For Rent unfurnished Ibdrm 
mobile home. 1 baths, Lg 
Family rm Call aft*' J p m
372 107*___ _______________

I. 7 and 3 Bdrm lor rent 
Weekly rates 1130 deposit 
Lease required Call: 78*9137

103— H o u se s  
U n fu rn is h e d  /  R e n t

Executive Pool Home 4 hdrm . 7 
bath Fenced. 1 acre wooded 
lot. 3950 per month security 
deposit Call J r n  2477 

I D Y L I W I L O F  SCH O O L } 
bdrm , Fam Rrn air heal 
Fenced yard No pets 5175 
plus security 321 JI24 

• • • IN D ELTO N A  • * •
• • HOMES FOR R EN T • *

• • 578 1*1* • •
Lake Mary Ibdrm cblldrenok 

Great area 5575 mo Call Judy 
Sullivan Eves. *95 M il Pal 
Gasti Properties. Inc 788 1782 

SANFORD 7514 Fl Capitan 1 
Bdrm , I ’ halh. central air. 
appliances 5175 per month A 
deposit Crank cnnslruc 
lion Really World 810 *0*1

113— Storage Rentals 

Mini WanheviM
MO A Up....................... 373 0*79

115— Industrial 
Rentals

W AREHOUSE D ow ntow n 
Sanlord 7100 sq It with 
loading dock and drive In. 
Call ...........................121 3327

117— C o m m e rc ia l  
R e n ta ls

Lake Mary Blvd Frontage
187* Sq Ft Free standing build 

inq with ample parking Im 
mediate occupancy I 3 year 
lease available 137 7709 

Retail A Office Space 100 up to 
7 000 sq ft also sloraqe avail
able 371 4*03 ____ _____

too Sq F T .  710 addition it 
needed Ample parklnq 800 Sq 
Ft Lake Mary I to 5 year 

__Jeas*jivaUableJ72 7309 ^^^

121— C o n d o m in iu m  
R e n ta ls

New 7 Bdrm , 7 bath luxury 
C o n d o s  P o o l,  te n n is , 
washer dryer, security ***3 
per month Landarama FI , 
Inc. Call. 7*1

127-Office Rentals

Lain Miry FroMOg*
l i f t  Sg Ft. Free Handing build

ing with ampta parking. Im
mediate occupancy. I S year 
iea*aa»ailabla. HI-7189.

9*0 H  FT. HO addition If 
needed Ample parking. Ml Sg 
Ft. Lake Mary t tg 5 
lease available 177 7109.

141— Homes FerSale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Rtal Estate Briber

HANDYMAN'S NIOHTMARE
lor a Thanksgiving feast! 
Sanlord. County. 7 houses on 
seperate lots Don't miss 
these* All for *17 *00

CASSELBERRY 3 bdrm . 1 
bath, fenced Owner holding 
HI.M0

7«*t Sanlord Ave.

321-0759 Eve. 322-7443
BY OWNER Country Club Rd 

Assumable Almost new 3 
Bdrm . 2 Bath. Ilrplace. dou 
ble garage, deep well. *7* 900 
HOMESICK! Call: 371 727*

141— Homes For Solo

S T E M P E R

ATTENTION INVESTORS! 
Large house on West lit St: 

Zoned GC 7 *33.000

C ory ibdrm on Summerlin Ave. 
Only *77.300

Large older home In excellent
condition. 13*. *00

OTHER HOMES. LOTS. 
ACRCAOC. INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR................... 1714*91

LIST WITH USt

DELTONA 7 Bdrm 7 bath 
home with eat In kitchen. 2 
car garage with door opener 
*13.900 Call: 19041 709 *770

Al Yf|| '
Tli « HI I* 

M U '  4

S A M P O N D  B rand new 1
Bdrm . 7 bath, fireplace. all 
appliance, waser/dryer. 1400 
Sq. ft 1470 per month Call 
8*3 2*79 or 431 111*

S I N G L E  S T O R Y  
L I V I N G  

Lease Tetms to Fit 
Your Needs!

Furnished or Unfurnished.
Carports.............. Private Patios
Lush Landscaping.Pets Children 

W A7ERBEO S ACCEPTED!

Call...... ...321-1911
127— O ff ic e  R e n ta ls

LAKE M ARY BLVD. BayHead 
Cenlr# 37 50 sq It

Call-............................ 377 7733
Others tor rent On 17 97 From 

100 lo 900 sq It Call 377 379* 
or 323 0100

EXTRA NICE AFFORDABLE 
HOME lor sale by owner 3 
bdrm . 2 bath, air/heat carpet. 
Ians. A more Call 377 7*19 
evenlngi A weekends Days.
Don 373 *415 ______ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE B Y  OWNER 
7b d rm  , Ib a lh . C e n tra l 
H e a l / A i r .  s c r e e n e d  
patio'green house combine 
lion *1000 moves you In 
Owner finance Call 313 139*

II \ I I Itl \l I \ 
111 VI 1 o n

WE NAVE RENTALSI

F AMBLE WOOD 1 STORY with 
sparkling pool I Huge stone 
llrepiecel Cathedral ceilingsl 
All the eitrast Almost aewf 
Ml,*90.

DUPLEX E Z purchase ter 
live in buyer*. Large bdrm 
with kitchen equ ipped ! 
Central air A carpet! Priced 
below markett (I4.M*

WE NEED LISTINOSt

323-5774
2*0* HWY. 17-91 _

HIDDEN LAKE *7500 down. 7 
Bdrm . 7 bath villa, double 
g a ra g e , no q u a lif y in g  
pool tennis. Call *7* 5*73 
(work) or *37 9IM (home)

Nice country home on 7 acres of 
land 3 Bdrm . 2 balh on paved 
road Priced below appraisal 
3*4.500 Call_32l 40*3 

PRICE REDUCTION! Owner 
must leave Like new 3 bdrm . 
2 bath home Large screened 
Florida porch, enclosed dou 
ble garage Pretty lawn and 
landscaping Close to new 
shoppes end schools Call

Fterewce Thompson - lM P H  
Attar I

PRICE REDUCED!!
To 1*3 000 lor this spacious 

family home on large lot in 
quiet location in lown. FHA 
financing available One look 
will convince you

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________117 7*t*

SANF0N0 REALTY
REALTOR.................. 173 3334

SMALL MONEY TALKS
Low down can get you into this 3 

Bdrm home in Sanlord Only 
143.900 Owner will help with 
loan costs Immaculate con 
dilion Call *47 3770 

Watson Realty Corp 
Evenings Dolly Patterson 
Broker Salesman. *71 0170

STENSTROIV
REALTY*REALTOR

S«rfar#i Sales Lh 4m
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

NEAT ANO CLEAN 1 bdrm.. I 
bath, forgo room*, formal 
dining room, oal In kitchen 
with breakfast bar. nice front 
porch. *31.000

CREATIVE BUYER WANTED 
7 Bdrm.. I bath, dining aroa. 
one Hied parch, fenced yard, 
sunken tub in bathtub, yard 
has nice shade tree*. Needs a 
tew repair*. *I*.*00

PEACE AND QUIET- 1 Bdrm., 
1 bath. 1 acre mini ranch, split 
plan, paddle Ian*, central heal 
and air, PCV lurnttura, 
screened patio. *14.000

BEAT THE HEAT 1 Bdrm., 1 
b*th, extra largo patio, ll i ja  
pool, split Won. spacious liv 
ing room with fireplace. 
1*1,008

LO C A TE D  IS THE K E Y  
WOROI Excellent potential 
lor allice. Silt on about 1 aero. 
Propor toning a lready. 
*710.000

WILL BUILD TO SUIT) TOUR 
LOT OR OURS! EXCLUSIVE 
AO ENT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALL TODAY!

OOENEVA OSCEOLA RD.b 
ZONED FOR MOBILES! 

IbtreCexnxhyhoeN.
Well treed an paved Rd.

70*1, Down 10 Yr», al ll% !
From tl*.S09l

II you are leaking lor a 
successful career in Real 
E stale, Stenslrem Realty it 
looking lor you. Coll Loo 
Albright today al 317-7410 
Evenings 171 30*7.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
11*1 PARK AVE...........Sanlord
901 Lk. Mary Blvd....... Lk- Mary
YOU CAN OWN lor U95 month 

W 'ti ooo down Seller will fi 
nance Charming (like new). 7 
b d rm .. wall/wall carpet, 
central heal air appliances
Days only: 371 3)90._________

J bdrm . ibalh, residential, 
Sanlord area VA and FHA 
linancmg available 144.900 
Call 371 4447 alter 1 10

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
T o  List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

A d d it io n s  & 
R e m o d e lin g

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole BallOt Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
_____ Financing Available_____

A i r  C o n d it io n in g  
& H e a t in g

All Healer Cleamnq 
and servicing Call 
David at *34 4100

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir  

Allens ftppliinco Service
74hr Service .No Extra Charge!

B u ild in g  C o n t ra c to r s
Commercial o Residential 

Seminole Forms & Concrete 
Remodelinq Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free EsI I. 323 4917. ext 31

Carpentry
All types ol capentry & re 

modeling 77 years exp Call 
Richard Gross 371 1977

CALL NOW
ro ruti tout in

322-2C11
/v> ini Ftfiunw JeiHCr j

Catering Home Repairs
JU N ES 'C A TE R IN G  
ALL OCCASIONS)

We Satisfy 11....................111-7139

C A R P E N TE R  Repairs and
remodeling No |ob loo small 
Call 373 9*43

Cleaning Service W ILLIS HOME REPAIR 
Remodeling.......Additions....... A

Cotlaga Caro Inc....... .....499 4310
Lie. Insured. Bonded.

*10 per hour, all domatlic |obs

All Types Repairs! .... Insured 
No iob too small 371 774*

Hood Carpal Cleaning. Living. 
Dining Room A Hall 139.00. 
Sola A Chair. *33. 321 35*0

Landclearing
JUST GENIES

Professional cleaning 
Call 323 4443 

SPICN' SPAN CLEANING
Homes, ollices. etc Cleaning 

supplies furnished 
Sanlord 373 8090

GENEVA LANDCLEARING
Lot/L*nddearmg Fill dirt 
Topsoil Ponds Drain ditches 
Site Preparation Call 349 5970

Landscaping

Electrical R O B I N S O N  A S O N S  
L A N D S C A P IN G  To p s o il. 
Plants. Mulching Call 317 
435* or 323 4151Anything Electrical...Since 19701 

Estimates....14 Hr. Service Calls 
Tom’s Electric Service...173 7719

General Services Masonry

• P A C N 'S E N D e
304 E Commercial SI Sanlord. 
173 1137 Packaqinq A Shipping

Oraenlee A Son* Masonry
Quality at resonable prices 

Spec talking In Firtplects/Brlck 
Call;.......................... 303 311 *71*

Home Improvement
Moving A Hauling

Collier's Building A Remodeling 
No Job T im  Small 

311 Burton Lana, Sanford 
131 *421

LIO H T HAULING 
AND D ELIVERY 

Call:~..............................I l l -*400
FR EE *1000 treasury bond tor 

each *1000 spent on all home
improvement or additions 
Free estimates Call. 899 3120

LOU'S HAULING- Appliances
junk, firewood, gar gage etc 1 
Call 371 4337 a am to 1 pm 1

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
f i t  E. Second SI., iinlerd 

177 *707

Painting
Cunningham and Wile. Expert 

p a i n t i n g ,  l a i r  p r i c e s  
Licensed Call: 371 751*

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINGHAM A WIFE

Average 3 Bdrm Home, 1 
Average Mobile Home. *3 

Call:................................371

Secretarial Servic
CUSTOM TYP IN O  Big or n 

assignments Call; D.J. 
lerprlsas. (303 ) 377 7*97.

T re e  Serv ice
All Tree Service ♦ Flrew 

Woodsplitter tor hire 
Call Attar 4 P M.; 373 9018
ALLEN'S TREE SERVICE

You'va Called the Rest 
, Now Call the Best!
FAY LESS I ............. 33131

ECHOLSTREESERVICi 
Fra* Ettlmalatl Low Prlco 

Lk...Ins...Stump Grinding.) 
I l l  1139 day or ntto 

"Lot tho Profosstonal* do tr

Well Drilling
SAVE M O N EYII Shallow 1 

lor lawn, pool, gardon. ate 
BUSH SHALLOW WELL

Lie. Heatonablt.....  373

# 9 '• i ________
* * ' * -



m m

S B s a a
* WharaAityfcady #
* Can Beyer Sell I*

sale. Cell: M t i m . _________
U»Hr4- Duplex, Ibtfrm a 

studio- rented. U N  + a 
montl^ positive cath flow. 
Owiwr financing, low down or 
will consider vehicle a* part 
dawn, tar,MO. M2 4 1 7 1 .___

a fa rt. w athara. dryers,  
furniture A bedding. m v d ,

AtotW tttlNG M ACM INI (Un- 
Idanl, now w/phono. rag. 
1 140.0S- O N L Y  •*♦.**; 
C O R O L IS I  PHONE (Un- 
Mm ), 1M0 fl. rangt. now rag. 
• 14f.aS- O N L Y  U t . f i ;  
K I R O I I N I  M I A T I R  
(Sanyo), l i d t  RTU, naw rag. 
si7f.as-ONLYaM.as.

FLIAW O ALO ..------Sal. A tan..

AOT FOR SAL(- Cbeleota- 
.. ‘ta a ll lot on small lake. Pavod 
I; itroot. City wafor.l4.SC0

:: OVIIOO REALTY,INC.

217— Oarage Salas

OAR AS I  SALK- Setardey.
t until 7103 Gar risen Or.>8—5--- r  ________

S A N P o lo  AYR.- Owner flnanc
O U R A L I N l R  R I O L I N I R

ctottws and lots of miscella
neous. I l f  N. Summorlln Ave. 
Saturday- a A M. to 1 P.M.

OfilMmCTMOSMI
4 families' Prom household 

Items to adds A ends, ported 
condition. Saturday 33rd. l;J t 
t o  s : o o p . m . sea
Long wood/ LakoMary Rd., 
Lake Mary (to S of Lake

213— Auctions

155— Condominiums 
Ca-Op/Sala

Sandlewood Villas. S11.S00. 
Th eR ea lfjjS to re jTH W r^ Eastern Pork l  families. Prl. 

A Sat.. OS. tools, stereo, CB. 
bike helmets, clothing, houee- 
hold A miscellaneous Items. 

MULTI FAMILY Garage Sato. 
Friday and Saturday, ! : »  to
S. 100 Tangerine Dr.__________

MULTI FAM ILY SA LI- Satur
day a to? 144 Country Club 
Circle, off W. 20th street. 
Dolls, linens, tots of misc. 

PATIO S A LI In the rear at a i l  
E. Mitch Court Prl A Sat. 
Nov. 23nd A 73rd a A M. J 
P.M. Stereo, water softening

215—  Boats SMI 
Accsssortas

1B77 CADILAC 
COUPE (to VILLE
1980 DATSUN 
200 S X ............
1977 HONDA
A C C O R D ........
1978 DATSUN
B-210•  1¥  I • i a a • a a

1978 OLDS. 
CUTLASS

HONS* *BA XRSO Dirt Bike. 
Excellent condition, SStS. 
Honda '71 CB17S. Groat con- 
dltlen. SSSS. aH iSS  Lh Mary.

217— Garagt Salts

BLOCK GARAGESALI
Saturday, S A .M . to -7 114 

Country Club Rd. (Across 
from the shoppes ol LakeAll our homes In: 

Carriage Cove 
Saturday f-S. Sunday 12 5 

Come In our office and we’ll 
show you any of our homes)

3208 5. French Ave 
131-7411

clothing A much, much more
Pine Hoick, Clocks, New 

Christmas balls, dishes, cur
tains. clothing and mlsc. Nice 
clean sale. I0S Kings wood Ct. 
3317117.frS. Follow signs.

GARAGE SALE- Toys, clothes, 
miscellaneous Items. Sal. A 
Sun. a 7. 24f Lake View Dr. 
(Mayfair Contry Club area). 2«i— RacraattoMl 

Vahlctos/Camyars

CARRIAGE COVE 
MOBILE HOME PARK
New A resale. Contact: 
Gregory Mobile Homes 

323 1300

china cabinet, bikes, comfort 
ers. furniture and morel Ev- 
orythlngmusf pel____________

lots ol Whet-Have You! 1443
HwyesW. Sanford._________

Garage Sato- gam-13. Sat/Sun. 
3313 Mitch Ct. W. Everything 
goes- rain or shine) Wet Dry 
Vac. Stereos, T.V., transit, 
tape deck, "chop box", fans, 
gun reck, aquarium. coffee 
pet. W W T  ext. cords, air 
nailer, welder, freeier._______

PACINO FOR B C LO SU R B T  
Retiring? Need e monthly 
Income? I will buy your homo, 
condo; It you will accept 

. monthly payments lor your 
equity. I also speclellie In 
tlx-up properties. Longwood 
774-teat before 3pm._________

1985 Mtrcury 
Cougars
10,995 ̂111-Appllancts 

/ Furniture

Early American sofa end chair. 
Excellent condition, S37S. Side 
by Side refrigerator freeier. 
white. Excellent condition,
1775 S04 7t9 40t4 _______

HEW ANO USED. Sota/chelr. 
; chine cabinet, tables, com 
> putsr/printer and more. Call 
■* evenings and weekends: lit-

1954 Ford 
T-Birds
* 9 3 9 5 .

longwood, Fl .  „ wno,#fa,# va,u#f M#
w s o  CaHl ° V  N ,iw w  331-81,11,810.8182 323
Cars Can Also la Saaa At Sanford Airport TomlaalUsed furniture end appliances.

dinettes from S3f.fi; Bunk 
>* beds. S llf per set; Refrlgera- 
. tors. Irom SM; Color T.V.s 

from S7f.fi. Dressers, stereos. 
. plus much, much more. We 

buy. Mil end* trade about 
anything that doesn’t eetl 
Gerrl's Swap Shop, t l l f  Cel
ery Ave. Sanford Cell: Ml- 
7754 ______________

1985 RENAULT ALLIANCES
4 dr. luxury BGdonG, autorrutio, air, powtr staarlng

7 chest of drawers, chairs, bad. 
refrigerator, stove, deybeds, 
more. Alter 3 P.M.

Call:............................44b 4420

209-Waaring Apparel

525 Hwy. 17-92 
Longwood, FL

PRESTO IMPORTS' Ladtoe and
children shop, fine gifts, sale 
prices, plus alterations on 
mens/ladles ctottws. Seminole 
Plate next to lea cream store. 
Cali i nagoai.

CAT ETIQUETTE
i i.

l ‘J77 FORD 

T BIRD

is A in ;A ix s |
F O R  Y E A R  EI\JD B U Y E R S '

F L E E T  RE DUCT I ON S U P E R  SALE

SEMINOLE FORD
S A N F O R D . F l

L O N G W O O D
L I N C O L N - M E R C U R Y

r { /
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HELP!!-W E'RE O V ER STO C K ED  W ITH  
SH A R P  PRE-OW NED TR A D ES  FR O M

THE M E G A -S A LE !

INTKMOIL
SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE

1984 BMW 533-1
s t o c k  n u m b e r ts s -p

IA K M .A_______
CKHJW TW S , ALLOY 
CONTROL, TILT 8 T U A  

H.148 mU S  WHITS WITH RED LEATHER

*22,388
1085 HONDA PRELUDE

STOCK HUM SEA 741-PL ’
4 DOOR SPORT COUPE. THIS CAR HAS POWER STU R M O  AND BRAKES. 
AMIPM RADIO WITH CASSETTE. AM  COHPm ONINO. SUN ROOF, REAR 
WINDOW DEFROSTER. BEAUTIFUL RSO FINISH WITH BLACK INTERIOR.

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE *13,788

1985 HONDA ACCORD
« ™ & " a n p <sr ak b» !  a m  CONOmONING. •

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE 12,188

1088 BUICK RIVIERA
■f " Q>Wi’ AUTOMATIC, WHITE WALLS, AM/FM 

STIREO WITH C A U E T T U . WIRE W HULS, POWER WINDOW* AND 
LPCA*. CRUISE CONTROL. SILVER WITH CON-

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE *16,988

1D84 HONDA PRELUDE
„  ______STOCK NUMBER 7S4-PL

SDOOR COUPE, POWER S TU R M O  AND BRAKES, AUTOMATIC, AM/FM 
WITH CASSETTE, FRONT WHEEL DRIVE. SUN R M F . REO WTIH SLACK 
CUSTOM INTERIOR.

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE *13,088
1982 TOYOTA CEUCA SUPRA

STOCK NUMBER 7SSP
'S lX ti.T lE? IMT1W0*  equipped with •
A m c y A TIC  TRANSMISSION, AIR CONOITIONINO. 

y ^ y ^ ’ ^ y y A ^ AAKES, A M ^M STIA EO  WITH CASSETTES S S K 1- •v*’™ '™ "*''
SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE

ITT ONE CAREFUL OWNER ’

* 1 1 , 8 8 8

1084 DATSUN 300-ZX
STOCK NUMBER tISS-A

EPOOR.T-TOP. POWER STEERMO AND BRAKES. AM CONOITIONINO,»  
SPIED, AM/FM CASSETTE, ALLOY W H U LS , S CYLINDER, POWER WIN
DOWS AND DOOR LOCKS, CRUMS CONTROL, TILT STEERMO WHEEL. 
REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER. WHITS FINISH.

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE *14,588
1982 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

STOCK NUMBER 7S7-P
SIGNATURE SERIES 4 DOOR, POWER S TU R M O  AND DRAKES, POWER 
DOOR LOCKS, POWER WINDOWS AND SEATS, TILT STEERMO WHEEL. 
AUTOMATIC. AIR CONOITIONINO. AM/FM WITH TAPE AND CRUMS COM 
TRCL TUTONE BLUE WITH BLUE LEATHER INTERIOR.

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE *12,988

1985 HONDA ACCORD
_____ STOCK NUMBER S3S1-A

^ P fy j.^ .fO W E K  STU R M O  AND BRAKES, CRUME CONTROL, AM/FM 
J S S S O S S S T ^  W1NOOW OtFOOOER. BLUE WITH BLUE

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE * 1 0 , 8 8 8

1984 MAZDA RX-7
STOCK NUMBER 0SS9A

U S S & f  " >WM SKAKES, AIR CONOITIONINO. S SPEED,
AEAR WWiDOW DEFOOO EA  SILVER WITH BURQUN-

IRTERIvR.

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE 1 0 , 8 8 8

1985 MERCURY MARQUIS
i S2°" m u t ' v n w  u m s a M rm S s  885 u o o  w i n .  h a s  * <us
PAVER 4 CYLINDER ENGINE, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, POWER STEER- 
STEREO WITH CASSETTE, WIRE W HULS, POWER WINDOWS AND 
3 S »  QLA*8’ WHITE WALL TIRES AND MUCH MORE EXTRA EXTRA

8988
1982 MAZDA RX-7

„ _____________ STOCK NUMBER S3S3-A
i^ ? " -P f ? " 7 C o u P E  S SPEED, AIR CONDITIONING, POWER BRAKES,

i t  iW n o S sK oT  * " '00"  o,,m* nK  0010 " ,“ h

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE 8588

1984 HONDA ACCORD
. v  ,  __ ___ STOCK NUMBER 7S7-P

Am CONOITIONINO. S
X [ n n W H E E L  COVERS. CRUISE CONTROL, REAR 
WINDOW DEFROSTER. BUROUNDV WITH MATCHING INTERIOR.

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE 9788

1983 HONDA ACCORD DX
«  DOOR M OAN HAS a  K I S U B P o iS I 'rm S H  WITH NATCHINO IN* 
TERIOR, HAS A 4 CYLINDER ENGINE. S SPEED STiM lUM n T ffftfff MUSIOfl 
POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, CRUME CONTROL, AIR CONDITION
ING, AM/FM STEREO RADIO. A REAL NICE CAR AT A REAL LOW PRICE.

O N L Y 8988
1982 CAMARO

8T3CK NUMBER 1H1I-A
AN0 BRAKE8’ AW CONDITION.

c u s to m 'sUSSi m t e w o Il™0 , m l l v  w m k l# ' , w ,,t v  w m ,t e  W,TH

SPECIAL '
SALE
PRICE * 8288

1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD

POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES, FACTORY AIR CONDmOMiun’ 
POWER WINDOWS, AM/FM STEREO, LOW M ILU  AND MUCH MORE NICE

SPECIAL 
SALE '
PRICE 9688

1984 BUICK CENTURY

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE 8788

1983 FORD LTD II
STOCK NUMBER B2S1-A

4 DOOR, V/S ENGINE AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING AND BRAKES. 
POWER WINDOWS, SEATS AND DOOR LOCKS. AM/FM RADIO, CRUISE 
CONTROL, TILT STEERING W HEEL ONE OWNER. S U C K  FINISH.

SPECIAL ,
SALE *
PRICE 7688

1984 MAZDA 626
-  . .  STOCK NUMBER JSS74-A
4 DOOR SEDAN, HAS A BLUE FINISH WITH BLUE DELUXE INTERIOR. ■ 
CYLINDER ENGINE POWER SCATS, POWER S M K U L STANDARD 
TRANSMISSION. AM/FM RADIO WITH CASSETTE PUYER, DUEL REMOTE 
MIRRORS. AIR CONDITIONING. NEW RADIAL H R U  C L U *

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE 6988

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
STOCK NUM8IJI 720*P

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE 6 6 8 8

1983 NISSAN SENTRA
- r v ™  »TOCK NUMBER 14JS12-A

WIRE WHEEL COVERS REAR W IN D otTD E FoScV JS loW

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE 6288

1981 BUICK REGAL
2 0 0 0 R. HAS A NICE TWO TONS FINISH ^MAROON AND TAN HAA w . 
CYLINDER ENGINE. AUTOMATIC TR A M N M tS lI 
POWER BRAKES. FACTORY AIR ^ M t S S S S j ^
S B ® ? " "  COWT,H>L’ MA0 °N LV ON* OWNER. LOW M ILU  AND

SPECIAL 
SALE 
PRICE *5988

1979 HONDA ACCORD
„ -    s t o c k  n u m b e r  SOSS-A

T. ? ! ? CL A,R CONOITIONINO. POWER 
STEERING AND BRAKES, REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER. SILVER FINMH.

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE *4488

1983 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
STOCK NUMBKR 48S12*A

iCO O R  SEDAN, HAS 4 CYLINDER ENOINE, POWER STEERING POWER

autcS ^ S ! ^ E v̂ M  1,1,116 0LA##-

SPECIAL
SALE
PRICE *4488

PRESTIGE BMW • HONDA Leasts All Makes And Models. 
For Complete Details Call Harvey or Bill 323-6100

Prestige ® bmw®
ORLANDO 831-1660 - 2913 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92)

H O N

IN SANFORD
SANFORD 323-6100



A Game Of Skill, 
Strategies, And 
Just Plain Old Fun

By Satan Loden
Herald Staff Wrltar

Th e b a t t l e f i e l d  is the 
checkerboard and the weapons 
tire the red and black pieces  
that hard-core players deftly 
move around as a general 
might deploy men.

You may think you know 
how to play checkers. But. If 
you've never considered the 
game to be nothing more than 
ralny day chi ld 's  play of  
another era; or. If you sit down 
across a board from an old-time 
checkers champ you can 
expect a swift yet perhaps 
painful end to the game.

As the popularity of video 
games dims die-hard checkers 
players say they knew all along 
that their game Is ihc game. 
After all. once you liave the 
simple set and have developed 
your skill -  and they say it 
does take skillful thought and 
daring to end up at the top in 
checkers — you're ready to 
play almost any time and any 
place.

You don't have feed a steady 
diet of quarters Into a blinking.

beeping screeching machine to 
meet the checkers challenge. 
But. If you're really good at the 
game you may have to lie In 
wait for a victim to wipe ofT the 
board.

Lady Luck usually sits on the 
sidelines when a skilled player, 
who has his game down to a 
science. Is at the boards.

"You must outsmart your 
opponent, make him move, 
make him make a mistake. 
Then  you have  It all to  
yourself." said Sanford's Earl 
McGalh who oversees checkers 
matches at the Golden Age 
Games.

McGath. at 71. said he has 
given up the game, but keeps 
up with the rules. But John 
Eklund. 70. of Wauchula. <mld 
he plans to keep making the 
moves he picked up and found 
he had an aptitude for at age 
eight. And. he has taken the 
game a bit further to take 
himself Into the championship 
ranks by reading up on the art 
and science of checkers.

In comparing checkers to
Hoflh Banks and Katharina Draka during a Sanford chacktr gama.
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Van Patten Walks To Hollywood Fame
By Vernon Scott 

UPI Hollywood Reporter
Dick Van Patten is the 

1.815th celebrity to find his 
natnc emblazoned on a brass 
star on the Hollywood Walk of 
Fame, a tourist promotion that 
is achieving the status of show 
biz tradition.

While a star Imbedded In 
pink terrazzo on a busy side
walk in a decaying section of 
Los Angeles may not measure 
up to. say. an Oscar or an 
Emmy. It Is nonetheless a 
distinction of sorts.

The greatest stars in the 
industry can be found on 
Hollywood's Walk of Fame, 
idem tiled by an emblem of the 
medium with which they were 
most closely associated — 
radio. TV. movies, theater and 
recording.

Some stars. Bob Hope, for 
Instance, have stars for several. 
So do Lucille Ball. Mickey 
Rooney and Bing Crosby. 
Others only have one star: 
Marlon Brando. Mari lyn  
Monroe. Elizabeth Taylor. John

Barrymore. Errol Flynn and 
Clark Gable.

Van Patten puzzled the 
Hollywood Chamber of Com
merce. the organization that 
founded the Walk of Fame 25 
years ago. The versatile actor 
has amassed more credits than 
most of his predecessors. Few 
have been more deserving.

The one-time child performer 
starred In 27 Broadway plays 
for the likes of George S. 
Kaufman. George Abbott. Josh 
Logan, Moss Hart and Elia 
Kazan. He’s appeared in 16 
motion pictures. 600 radio 
shows, three TV movies, six TV 
scries and virtually hundreds of 
episodic TV shows.

“But I still don't feel like a 
star." said the modest Van 
Patten.

“ I’ve never considered myself 
anything but a working actor. I 
was really surprised when the 
Hollywood chamber called last 
summer to ask if I would like to 
have my star in the Walk of 
Fame.

"T h ey  usually take one

person a month. And It costs 
the Individual 63,000 for the 
honor. 1 was delighted.

"M y  parents  were In 
strumental In providing me 
with an acting career and I 
think of the star as kind of a 
personal tribute to them. My 
mom was a stage mother who 
took me to see agents and to 
auditions. She took a lot of 
abuse. She did the same thing 
for my slater. Joyce.

“But we both became suc
cessful, busy actors. I was 
surprised when the chamber 
said they wanted my star to 
bear the radio Insignia because 
I’d dime so much radio In New 
York as a kid. But 1 finally 
convinced them my star should 
be for TV."

Van Patten Is hooting "War 
of the Stars," a syndicated 
scries that pits performers 
against sports stars, i.e. Jack 
Lemmon In a golf match with 
Arnie Palmer. Chris Atkins 
auto racing Danny Sullivan.

Van Patten’s first series was 
TV’s original situation comedy. 
*‘l Remember Mama," with

Peggy Wood in 1949. long 
before "I Love Lucy" came 
along.

After eight years in the role of 
Nels. the show's Juvenile. Van 
Patten starred with Hershel 
Bernard! for four years In 
’’Arnie.’’ He followed that 
sitcom with "The Partners." 
"The New Dick Van Dyke 
Show" and "When Things 
Were Rotten."

His major hit and the one for 
which he is best known is 
"Eight Is Enough." It ran five 
years.

"I also did a couple of soap 
operas in New York. ‘Young Dr. 
Malone’ and ’The Nurses.*" 
Van Patten recalled. "That’s a 
heck of a lot of television. So 
the chamber agreed to put me 
down as a TV star."

Van Patten hasn't been In a 
weekly dramatic or. comedy 
series since "Eight >s Enough." 
He is under contract to 20th 
Century Fox for a projected 
situation comedy, which he 
would co-star with his entire 
family.

The show would be based on

the real-life Van Pattens, tennis 
professionals Vincent and Nels. 
actor James, wife Patty and. of 
course, the old veteran himself.

"It Is a very exciting pro
spect." Van Patten said. "And 
it would be fun to work In a 
fictional show while playing 
yourself. I’m not sure a series 
like this has ever been at
tempted before."

The chamber, which some
times gives honorees their 
choice of location, placed Van 
Patten’s star in front of Merv 
Griffin’s theater on Vine Street. 
Inspiring the talk-show host to 
televise the unveiling ceremo
nies.

"That was great for me." Van 
.Patten said. "Merv and I have 
been friends for years. They 
couldn't have picked a better 
spot for me.

"I Imagine I'll visit my star 
from time to time. I take It very 
seriously. There are so many 
stars of the post who have beeri 
forgotten, but once they're in 
the Walk of Fame people real
ize that sometime in their lives 
they made an impression."

...Checkers
Continued from page 1

rlicss. MrGulli said, in chess 
you can make a few weak 
moves and still recover, but a 
l>ad move in checkers can be a 
killer.

T h  l s  g a m e ,  w h i c h  i s  
thousands of years old. reached 
its peak during the Depression 
when folks had plenty of lime 
on their hands. The Standard 
Laws of Checkers drafted in 
1852 have remained In force 
virtually unchanged. But. Just 
because you know the rules 
governing moves and Jumps 
and crowning doesn’t mean 
you can play a mean game of 
checkers.

ChecKlTs can be a heated 
game. McGath said. "Some 
players can get pretty con
trary." he said. "Last year we 
had a guy who tried me pretty 
hard. They have five minutes 
to make a move, usually it 
doesn 't lake that, but he 
wanted more time.”

The players face oiT over a 
checkered board. Each has 
twelve pieces. One set is black, 
the other red and are arranged 
pn three rows of alternating 
colored squares closest to each 
player. All pieces are alike in 
structure and power at the 
start. They are single men. who 
if advance across the board to 
the farthest row will become 
king, which have the power to 
move in any direction.

The object of the game is to 
advance to the kings row and 
be crowned with one checker 
topping another while "Jump
ing." pr moving over to a blank 
space and taking as many of 
the oppdhenl's men as possi

ble. wiping them off the board 
and out of the game.

The player may make his 
own choices where alternatives 

’ exist as to what pieces to move 
in Jumping and what direction 
to go in a series of Jumps. This 
is where thought and skill enter 
the game.

" I ’ve always liked it." Hugh 
Banks. 76. of Orlando said. 
"It's interesting. It make your 
mind sharp. The average 
person can't play. Kids play in 
their own way. but once you 
learn checkers there’s always a 
iH'ttcr way and plenty of people 
to beat you."

And when he gets beaten 
Banks doesn't let it gel him 
down. “ It’s Just a game of 
checkers. No matter how good 
you get somebody's going to 
beat you."

And. Eklund said that no 
matter how bad a beating at 
the checkers board makes you 
feel. It’s best to smile and shake 
hands even if you feel like 
crying. But it’s not always easy 
to see someone else as king of 
the board, he said.

Checkers seems to be an 
old-timers game and they say 
young people don't know what 
they're missing. "There's more 
to checkers than you think." 
Banks said.

If you want to seriously 
explore the intricacies o f  
checkers you'll probably have 
to cheek out what’s available 
on the game in the library. 
McGath said there are not set 
games except for the Golden 
Age Games in Sanford. So 
when your ready to make your 
move you'll have to lie in wait 
for a challenge and it most 
likely will come from an older 
gamesman or woman.

|

B e n i t o  M u s s o l i n i  in 
"Mussolini: The Untold

mini-series based on the life 
of the notorious Italian

series airs Sunday. Monday 
and Tuesday on NBC..
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French Rock Singer 
Aims For America

PARIS7 fS f l?  ̂ J o h n n y
Hallyday. Prance's bad-boy 
rock Idol of more than 20 years 
but an unknown beyond the 
borders of the French-speaking 
world, has toned down his 
hard-drinking, car-crashing 
ways, but not Ms defiance.

He alms to storm his way 
Into American movie houses, 
not for money or fame: he 
needs neither. Hally day says he 
likes "big movies'* and they're 
made In the United States.

"I like action movies tike 
Rambo.” says the blond, lynx- 
•cyed singer, drawing on a 
cigarette. *i want to make big 
movies, action movies. French 
movies can be great but they 
don't make it outside France."

It will be a change for both 
Hallyday and France. "Our 
Johnny." as the French call 
their blond Elvis, is on a par 
with the Eiffel Tower as far as 
his countrymen are concerned. 
Only he and President Charles 
de Gaulle  ever rate the 
possessive pronoun "our" In 
the French language.

It Is a critical moment for 
Hallyday, whose every move, 
from hair styles to speeding 
tickets, has been chronicled by 
25 years of French reporters.

He has had an operation on 
each hip Tor osleo-arthritis, one 
two years ago and the second 
this summer after he collapsed 
In pain during his last solo 
Paris concert. And critics 
wonder aloud about the 
musical future of a middle-aged 
rock star. Hallyday remains 
unfazed.

"An artist Is somebody who 
Is starting all the time," he 
says, stubbing out a cigarette. 
"The music he is doing, the 
next movie he is going to do. 
You're always anxious.

The blue-eyed rock star is 
more thoughtful these days 
than the 19-year-old millionaire 
who once said, "All 1 can 
Imagine Is doing something to 
make money that amuses me. 
the rest Is history."

At 42, he chain-smokes 
Gltanes cigarettes, hunching 
his shoulders as he draws deep 
and exhaling as he talks. He 
still wears his signature black 
leather motorcycle Jacket with 
a shoulder-to-chest chain and a 
Harley Davidson lapel pin. Hts 
left ear Is pierced but the 
diamond It once sported is 
gone.

"I am always scared to death 
when I go on stage." says 
Hallyday, who In the 1960s 
toured 200 days a year and Is 
still the only rock singer In 
France who packs concert halls 
weeks ahead, for as many 
nights as he will play.

"I walk up the stairs and I'm 
shaking, they call me on stage 
and I'm shaking. I think I will 
never be able to sing. And then 
when I go on stage that gpes 
away, that feeling."

“But I go out there because I

want to show them what I can 
do. What I fed taaMt of me I 
want to get out. I can't describe 
that any better.

"I don’t believe In artlats. I 
mean real artlats. who are not 
scared."

Hallyday hM never worried 
that hia music lo No. I at home 
— where he has 60 Oold 
Records and hla latest album la 
on the way to selling 1 million 
copies — but virtually Ignored 
by the rest of the world.

**It doesn't bother me. 
because 1 think It Is always 
better to be first In your 
country than second anywhere 
else." Hallyday says.

But he has set an Interna
tional course In film. Last year, 
he did "Detective" with French 
director Jean-Luc Godard. It

1 walk up tha stair* 
and Tm shaking, thou 
sail ma on stags ana 
I'm shaking. I  think 
I will nosor ha «M» 
to sing. And than 
whan I goon stags 
that gas* away, that 
tooling,'

went nowhere commercially 
but France nominated It to the 
Cannes Film Festival and It 
drew the attention of Costas- 
Gavras. the Greek director 
whose movies include the polit
ical thriller "Z "  and "Missing."

Hallyday Is now starring In 
Gavras’ "Conseil de Famille'* 
(Family Reunion) as a charac
ter who Is a family man by day, 
safe-cracker by night.

He has Just changed out of 
clothes soaked with sweat from 
five takes of a scene filmed at 
Chateau La Droute, an 18th- 
century mansion In Ozicr-U- 
Ferrlere. a tiny country village 
an hour from Paris. He wears 
tight faded Jeans, a gray linen 
shirt from a chic Left Bank 
boutique, black cowboy boots 
and his black leather Jacket

Tanned, smooth-skinned and 
athletic but lean to the point of 
emaciation, he sits down at an 
antique card table in front of a 
tray with a silver tea set and a 
stack of tin movie reels. His age 
can be seen only In wrinkles 
around his eyes.

He knows the Gavras movie 
could make or break hts career, 
but the very thought stirs the 
old "I don't give a damn" 
defiance.
. " I  know It's an Important 

movie, because It's going out
side of France and It's the test 
of whether I can go outside of 
France.

"But I think really the most 
Important thing for an actor Is 
to have fun when you are doing 
the thing. After, people will like 
It or people will not like It.
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mistaken by s poses tor members 
ota gang ol robbers.
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(1936) Johnny Watssmuear. Mau
reen O SulHvan. A hunter stalks and 
captures Tar ran tor a British exhibi
tion.
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P ©  DANCE FEVER 
©  P  HES HAW Queats: Loretta 
Lynn, Mel McDaniel.© P  SOUO GOLD Queets Slevte 
Wonder, Laura Branlgan. Thomp
son Twins. Michael McDonald,

Movie Review
F A N T A S I A  ( G)  -  

( An i mat ed  Fantasy )  
Dancing hippos, gas- 
spew ing  mounta ins,  
mushrooms transform
ing Into mandarins, 
belligerent broomsticks 
springing to life and 
nearly drowning Mickey 
Mouse. To celebrate its 
45th anniversary. Walt 
Disney's animated 1940 
fantasy has been re- 
released In Digital Stereo 
— and. in this era of 
Kambos and renegades. 
It's never been more wel
come. It took three years. 
11 directors and more 
than 1.000 artists to 
c r e a t e t h i s 
hallucinogenic two-hour 
video. The screen bursts 
with sound, color and 
motion as images soar to 
music by such classical 
composers as Stravinsky, 
Tchaikovsky and Bach. A 
Joyous triumph to dis
cover — or rediscover. 
GRADE: A-plus.

TH E  JOURNEY OF 
NATTY GANN |PG) -  
Meredith Salcnger. John 
Cusack. Ray Wise. Lalnie 
K a za n .  (A d v e n tu r e -  
Drama)  It 's  the  De
pression. and Jobs arc 
scarce. So Sol Gann 
lakes a forestry Job in 
Oregon ,  l e a v in g  un
suspect ing daughter. 
Natty, in Chicago. When 
she discovers the move. 
Natty begins her search.

A stray fox in tow, she 
rides the rails, scrounges 
for food and survives the 
wild. Sounds Blmplc. but 
"Natty Gann" is far from 
obligatory fare. Not since 
"National Velvet" has a 
film caught the love bc- 
t w e e n  h u m a n  and  
animal with such sinceri
ty. Acting is superb — 
especially unvarnished 
Salcnger. Disney at Its 
best; bring tissues and a 
loved one. GRADE: A- 
plus.
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O  MOW "Stngln- In Tha Ram" 
(tfSJ) Gene Kady. Oabbta Rey
nold* Owing Hovywood-* banal- 
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star tala m tov* with a iptatad now-
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(!) MOV* -Tha Ovar-Tha-Hd 
Gang M e* Agwn (tt70) MaHar 
Brennan. Fred Actor* A trio ot re
tired Taia* Ranger* raacua a tor- 
mar colaagua and. avantuaSy. they 
become the ihantf and dapuuaa ot 
Waco
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•  ®  M O W  "Tha Underground 
Man" (1174) Poker Gram* Jam 
Klugman Inaplrad by a charactar 
bom a nowat by Roaa McDonald. 
Oatacitm Law Arthar la Wrad to to-

tica (ockay ts charged with the mur 
dar ot a Thormqhbrod owner. 
Linda Orovanor. Roy Thmnea and 
Norman Fad guaat alar.
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held prisoner by an evil king 
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McCree A pair ot down-and-out 
gunman are hired to guard a aMp-
-------a jkd Im o rn  Qi yO*u

040
®  ■  M O W  -Ooubtotma" 
(Premiere| (Part 1 ot 7) Richard 
Crenn* Bavarty D’Angelo Adatac- 
bv* confronts dwhxbmg truths 
about tho human dapadty lor

■ w is t  HsrsM, latMard, 01, Friday, Mbs. «L  m s-1

Christmas, Commerce 
And Annual Ratings

By V tr a BM Scott
PP I Molly  wbb< Bsp B i f r
H O L L Y W O O D  (UPI)  -  

Christmas cornea but once a 
year and the networks do what 
they can to capitalize on the 
Christian holiday to attract 
ratings and fill the coffers.

More than 20 yulctlde  
specials, movies, kiddie pro
grams and musical shows will 
parade across the nation’s TV 
screens in prime time on ABC. 
CBS and NBC In December. 
Independent stations and syn
dicators have additional plans 
Tor Christmas programming.

There will be. of course, 
religious services all over the 
lube hailing the birth of Christ 
as Dec. 25 draws nigh. And 
don’t forget the televised 
Christmas parades, not least 
among them the nationally 
telecast Hollywood Boulevard 
Santa Claus Lane Parade with 
stars on floats and Santa In a 
sleigh.

Then, too, there are the 
episodic weekly comedy and 
dramatic aeries that include 
holiday themes.

Because the TV waves are 
public property, questions 
sometimes arise about the 
propriety of so many Christmas 
oriented shows. How do the 
Jews and other religious 
minorities feel about it? What 
about separation of church and 
state?

For that matter, is Chris
tianity being exploited?

Is Christmas about a Jolly Tat 
elf with a bagful of presents, a 
red-nosed reindeer, a kid 
named Charlie Brown with a

raggedy tree or what?
Only a grinch with a grouch 

would say “Bah. humbug” to 
the plethora of Christmas 
shows, but surely, most 
viewers are sick ana tired of 
carols long before Christmas 
Eve.

The commercial aspects of 
Christmas appear earlier and 
earlier with succeeding years. 
It once was the custom to hoist 
Noel decor on Dec. I. certainly 
no sooner than the day after 
Thanksgiving. But In the sec
ond week of November this 
year Beverly HUIs was already 
decorating Its streets with 
tinsel and ornaments.

Television, at least. Is holding 
off until after turkey day.

The first scheduled network 
Christmas show Is ABC’s 
“Adventures of Teddy Rux* 
pin." an animated two-part 
special broadcasting Nov. 30 
and Dec. 7.

ABC. among the three major 
networks. Is making the least 
fuss about the season, perhaps 
contributing to the fact that It 
was third In the ratings last' 
year. It has only two other 
specials planned for the holi
day.

CBS. on the other hand, pulls 
out all the stops with 11 festive 
holiday shows, beginning with 
" H o w  The Gr inch  Stole 
Christmaa. ’ ’ a perennial  
animated re-run. on Dec. 3 
from 8-8:30 p.m.

NBC la producing the most 
elaborate and costly hour of the 
season. “Andy Williams A the 
NBC Kids Search for Santa 
C l a u s . ’ ’
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Daytime Schedule
• f f !2 K 8 S 5 T",BTp>Q■  MMMTh N

736

am. THU

AT
*18

TM S M M  M  COUNTRY 
fluCBpMM
•  ® » *  COUNTRY (TUG fr b
o K m v H u i k i

2ŝ 7
6:49£ 

11
(10) AM - WEATHER

7:00
TODAY

•  DONAM*
•  TIC T  AC DOUGH 

m  WALTON*

THE HOBBIT (THU) 
------------- 1 STREET (f* g

BUjSoo
1140

J L ®
IT) •  AU-STAR BLIT2
•  (MIPIORKMBTVLS
•  (!) A U  ABOUT U* (M0N-WC0)

1 2 0 0

i (3S)Q.L JOE 
(MBFARM DAY

(•) VOLTRON, DEFENDER OF 
THIUM VCM C

7:18
•  (10) AM . WEATHER

730
(0 0*) CHALLCNOC OF TH*
QOOOTS

2 3 6
O I  LO W  LUCY

1000
■  QD YOU* HUM* TO  UF 
(MON-WED. FRB
®  •  HOUR MAGAZB*  (MON- 
WED. FRQ
(3) 60 C M  AU-AM CM CAN  
THANKMtVtNO DAY FARAOt

IY (MON-NOD, I 
• (THU) 

0 O N M  
IMNNTCHCD

s a
0  (*(3 0  M l V ALLAY (MON-WED,

l) ______
(10) ELBCTVWC COMPANY (R)

ALL (THU)
•  n o  AMEMCAN 
TILSVNBON FESTIVAL (PR* 
•MO r r s  a  o a c a t  uF* r
•  JO  MOAV SPECIAL:
ama Twin

) • M O V *  (THU) 
)(3QQ0M *HFYLA

~  ARTHUR C. CLAAKTS  
t WOULD (TUC)

■ DRBUPB TO U W  
ANorawFPHH

•  0 0  WOOOWfWQHT* *N0P 
QMO)

o r 1

8 •  NFL TODAY (THU)
(>•) JAVCE AND T H I 

W HCI1J0W AM W M
•  (to m m  Noooom
•  lONLAAK.

400

* ® a m b a c a
____• O F T W O I T  STROKES

t ( T H U )  

OCATWg

) HE-MAN /WO MASTERS OF

_ ) (1 0  OCCANU* (MON|
•  OOUNOOOTANOW OI 
M HAVtO*(TUO
•  JO ) tOW  LITERACY: AN 1 -
fnooucnoN  t o  c o m p u t mss
•  (1 0  ART OF

•  (O ID M A M O F

6:39
O  ESVBRLV tWLLOlLO* (MON-

53 * 
*ARY*F*CUL(THU) 
(O  TH* QLO 
CHNtTM A* (FW)

■AYS

MONDAY November 25

S
600

(39) JEFFERSON*
•  (10) MACNCIL / LEHRCR 
NCWWHOUN
■  (•) HAPPY DAYS ADAM

606
•  L'JW NTO EARTH

6:30
■  rC N K N C W *

(P P A D C N E W tC_  EW8 Q 
B ) (30 TOO CLOM  FOR COM
FORT The Rushes have to brook
the nows ot RalkJn'a booth to ooo of 
his friend*.
•  (O  LAVCRNC A 8HMLEY

6:36
•  SAFE AT HOME

700
•  <2) *100400 PVRAM0
®  •  P.M. MAGAZB* Roscuoro In
tho 1M0 tiro at tho MOM Grand 
Hotel In Loo Vagos; Phil Donahuo.

_ (to) A U  CREATURES GREAT 
ONOWMAU

706
•  ROCKY ROAD

7:30•  QD W TW TA M M N T TOMQffT 
Tho Hottywood premiere of "Rocky

OPPORTUNE

) IN  ALL M  TMS FAME. V
7:36 
AND*
600 

®  TV *
NEC sports- 

Markn Olson and countqf 
Crystal Gayle ora practical-8? ® ■H A R O C A S TLI  AND

0  O R  HART TO  MART
66 IN ) TERRY FOX: I HAD A
CREAM Tony Foa'a courageous
run acrooo Canada for tho benefit 
ot concor research ia documantod.
•  (9) MOV* “Who la The Black 
OahUa?" (1975) Elram Zknbaast Jr., 
Luda Am at. Pokes attempt to loam 
the background ot a 22-year-old 
gkl whose body was found m a va
cant lot.

606
•  MOV* "Jakhouae Rock" (1967) 
EMs Praaloy. Judy Tylar. A young 
prisoner teams to play the guitar, 
and after tria release, ckmba to star
dom.

• 0 0
•  (D  MU— OU Nt  THE UNTOLD 
STORY After aatabkahlng Italy's 
presence in Africa and Asia. Musso
lini (George C. Scott) aligns Mmeelf 
with Hiller (Qumar Moaner* Edda's 
(Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonlo) mar
riage to Count Clano (Raid Juka) 
■ours, rabola organize a coup 
aimed ot ousting Mussolini (Part 2 
ol3)g
Cl) •  KATE A ALL*CD O  NFL FOOTBALL Seattle 
Saahaeks at San Frandaco 49ers 
(Uve)Q
0 (3 9 | OUMCV
•  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

Master Harold... And the Boys"
Matthew Broderick, Zafcaa Mokaa 
and John Karri star In Athol Fu
gard's adaptation of fria autobio
graphical 
human coat o (i 
a young boy to choose 
racism and friendship, g

•30
(3) •  NSWHART

1000
CD ■  CAGNEY 9 LACSY A protsc- 
ttve mother providos an akbi tor her 
son, who has 
robbery and i

1006
Q  MOV* "Second Sight: A  Love 
Story”

1030
0 (3 9 ) BOG NSWHART
•  (KRFAMR.Y MATTERS

1100
•  GDCDaw
0 (3 6 ) A#Ok* I
■  (MB DAVE ALLEN A T LANGE
■  (•) MONT GALLERY

1130
•  (3) REST OF CAR KM  FromIASS. -----I 1U I P I I U 6I  O f l i l l f f  n w i W l i
comedian Kevin Meal on, (an singer 
Joe Wtkiama, and the Mighty Car- 
son Art Players Join host Johnny 
Carson. (R)
®  •  WKRP M c m c b m a tt  
0 < 3t)M A W A IFIV M  
Q  (•) TW1UQMT ZONE

1200
®  •  RW EW TON STEELE 
(7 )®  NEW*
•  m  M OV* "Not With My WUo. 
You Don't" (|9M) Tony Curtis, W -

1206
O  PORTRAIT OF

1330
■  ®  LATE MQHT WITH DAVE) 
LETTERMAN Scheduled: singar- 
sazophorrisi Junior Wafcar, Ray
mond Burr ("Pony 
luma").
® ® A  
0(3S)CM O O AN O THBM AN

100
®  •  MOV* "The President's 
Lady"
0  OB)
Youngman.
mg "Santa Clous la Coming to 
Town'*; Johnny Bucks, John 
Bynar’s Johnny Cadi.

106
O  M OV* "Glide" (194E) RRa Hay
worth, Glenn Ford.

1:10
(D •  M OV* "Your Place Or

Earl

"90 / 20"; the Lone 
(Morarrie) and Tonto (FWMrly)

200
0 0 B )

0
130

(39) SCTV

TUESDAY November 26

8 %-m
® ® ® C D M

CAROL B U R N ETT AND

700
•  QDIIOSESOPVRAMO 
®  •  PJB. MAGA2ME Wayne

•  (M l NATURE OF
fund;

i of

B F
706

O M A R V TV U R
730

• ®
interview with Burl 
® a P R K * * R M N T  
m  •  WHEEL OF FORTUNE

•  N l a l l  Bl THE FAMB.V

736

1 0 0
®  A-TEAM

®  ■  CHARLIE BROWN
TH A M M lV B ia  Thla Emmy aamrd-

an unuaud Thanksgiving 
around a Ping-Pong taMe (R)

®  •  WHO* THE 
0 (3 E ) HART TO HART 
•  (MB NOVA "The Genetic Gam
ble" Pane therapy — its potential to

m jm ju a m L  / le h r e r

•  (f) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

606
P  ANDY QRRPITM

II ri
mlnad. g
•  (! )  MOV* "Curse Of The Pink 
Panther" (1993) Ted Waas David 
Niven. A bumbSng Hew York City 
cop mtarvtewa a host of auspicious 
eftwtettrs In Mt in^ultQiilon of the 
than of the fabuloue Pink Panther

iw a g
TOO C LO M  FOR COM- 

’ April achewtee lo effect a re-
Beftnn U^aMu Hia. . .  . n i i i o f ) n e w p e n  n e n r y  a n a  i n i

brother ho hasn't spoken to tor 40 
years.
•  M l

O  NBA BAENITBAU Boston 
Cottles at PhkadNpNe Tiers (Uve)

®  •  BUQf
BfG 0 * T  m

toons Dr. Bunny i 
tor avoiding hokdey gkittony. (R)
(D  ■  OROWINQ PAMB

000
•  ®  MUBBOLB* THE UNTOLD 
STORY With HttNr's help. Muaeoem 
la freed from prison and eetabttehee 
a more powsrhd Fascial regknr. 
Clano tatta Edde of geeret docu- 

that nrin Mt— oknl and No
government; reekztng hie poeer has 
been diluted. Mueaoknl plane to Has 
the country. Stare George C. Scott. 
Gabriel Byrne and Robert Downey. 
(Pert 3 of 3) g
®  •  M OV* "Doubletake" 
(Premiere) (Pari 2 of 2) Richard 
Creme, Beverly O'Angelo. A detec
tive confronts disturbing truths 
about the human capacity tor 
depravity and corruption whke kv 
m U giUng §| 9FU6S0ITMI dOtlMl 
murder, g
®  •  MOONUQHTMB

i S T " "
the I

of oomata and ■ pro-

I COMET HALLEY An over-

•ft* oi mwnenonai wrforw lo I 
ralaly chroNda the return of Hat
ley's Comet.

1000
®  •  EPEIMER FOR H E* An ok 
baron's wile Nree Bpenser to dMv- 
ar the raneom money to terrorists

1(10) CONNECTIONS: AN 
TtR N A TI VKW  OP
"Courrtdown" James 
struct* the blrtn of 
scrutinizes tho me)or role It

I to our throe todoy.(R)g
the •  (9) ROCKFORD PREB

ptoysm

10:20
O  MOV* "The HW" (1996) I 
Connery. Harry Andrews POWa In 
North Africa are strictly rsglmmNd, 
some to the brooking point, by an 
estramafy lough commander.

1030
0 ( 3 9 )  BOB NMMART

1100
• ® ® 9 ® a N c w a
O  (3E) ARCH* BUNKER* PLACE 
■  ( MB DAVE AUJDri AT LANGS 
•  (R M G H T GALLERY

1130
) ®  TOMQHT Host: Johnny Car-

Impersonator Charles Pierce, 
Yakov Smirnoff
•  •  M OV* "How To Sera A 
Ifarriape And Rum Your Life" 
( I9EB) Dean Marifet. SMto Stevens

1230
®  LATE MQHT WITH DAVE) 

Kenny

®  ■  M OV* "The Return Ot Mr. 
Mofo" (1996) Henry 8kvs Teranoe 
Longdon.
0  d a ) CMOO ANO IMS MAN 

1 2 3 6
O  MOWS "The Silent Partner 
(1979) EBott Gould. Christopher

1000



W here is Sarah Douglas O f 'Falcon Crest'
_____----------------------------------------- --------------------------■--------A _______ L  ^

S mTwUI S  BrrB? If  M l,
UNtkwIiUw hlmf Mm wm pufaet u 
Peeele Lyeeli M i  we were iM fieg te m  eece 
•f tor ia tfcet rele. -  B.W.. BJLP., j .f., b.x., 
MJ.. DJI>t DiW*» M il M<i liJ>i M.F.. K,|, i d  
RJ.,leMtM.

Your petition Is received and noted. Please be 
advised that Sarah Douglas says It was her decision 
to leave. She says that two yean was plenty, and 
she left so she could accept roles In feature (Urns. 
She will be In Mel Brooks* next movie.

O u r  O k k t Last y ia r  I  saw '*l4«eatiig B its ."  
with Michael Cains and BlU Watters, mm DO.

-  N J .,
a n d  l ib r a r ie s  f a r  .th e  h a s h  e r  
■ m  th e  e e a rs e  e f  th e
Oa.

It was originally a play by that name, written by 
Willy Russell. 1 do not know If the play has been 
published In book form or not.

Dear Dtefct I turn enjoying the seep opera 
"Santa Barbara." The actors and actresses are 
all very good. My gsestfen lei Are any er all of 

• W JL, Ash Grove, Me.

Ask Dick 
Klefnar

None of them Is what you could call a major movie 
star. Dante Judith Anderson comes closest; she Is a 
veteran of many movies and notably was Mrs. 
Danven In "Rebecca" (1040) and the Indian woman 
in "A  Man Called Horse'* (1970). Louise Sore! has 
graced a few movies, particularly "Plata Suite" 
(1971). The others have movie experience ranging 
from slim to none.

Dear Dlcht Plesee eettle a hot. The actor who 
played Banov an on **V*' — Is he the saase actor 
as the eao whs is new playing Mast 
nsed to he Dr. Jeff Webber an 
Hospital**? -  B. and C.B., Pawestnch, Conn.

No. Marc Singer was Donovan, but Richard Dean 
Anderson Is MacGyver and was Webber (although 
he called himself Just Rick Anderson In his "General 
Hospital” days).

>appearlagl 
i. Ten wen

of *•§?”

Thanks to you. and to others who supplied that 
data. Johnson didn't remember It. but he must have 
done It, because everybody says so.

r. I heard e fine from n

This Is not precisely a show bit question, but If 
my editor Isn't looking. I'll sneak It In. That's a 
twisted quote from Edna St. Vincent Millay's poem, 
which reads: "My candle bums at both ends; /It will 
not last the night: /But. ah. my foes, and oh. my 
friends — /It gives a lovely light."

WEDNESDAY November 27

too
S SsnSftSsSJT"*9 ja jrmL,u
•  (S| HAPPY QAVS AGAM  

6.-06
ib a n o v o a w p tth

6:30

_  _  EWSQ
<B mm t o o  c to s t ra n  c o m 
po st  when a fanatical tan MaaM a 
Com e Com puppet. Haney aata out 
to recover it.
•  (! )  LAVW M i S M W  

6:36
®  CAROL S U R M IT T  AND

7:00
•  ®SWOjOWPYAAMX>
3 ) O  A ll. MAOAZSn "Dynaaty” 
Mar John Jamoo; Korean orphans 
adopted by American tamSaa.
CD O  JIOPAROV 
(□ )(»>  B A A M V M LU R  
m  (W» MM R CAM CMLOACtTS 
TSUVW OM FW TW AL O pe Item 
•ward-atoning cMdtan'i provata  
produced In Via U.8. and abroad 
pba a historical toot at pari lavor- 
ttoa, from toe 1940a 
M y )  CARSON'S (

7.-06
®  MARY TYLSA MOORS 

730
•  ( I )  B *TW TASM B tT T
Intorvtoar wtto Yoto Ono.

) M A LL St TN8 M l 
736

•  (D  HtOMWAV TO  H RAW I 
Mark’a reunion wNh a married cou
ple la marred by Stair adopted team 
ape daughter's i u armln— on to to- 
cats her natural parents, g  
d ) •  CHARUS 6 COMPART Lau
ren cafcaa an mtaraof In Cbarta’a

© l_
wm lo  wyosvwng ro i«MP i  frw o a i m
NawttodrittforedLg
19 (M| HART TO  HART
■  (M l TMS SftNN A look at m-

Tftraa apbBdoa from me aortaa: 
Ralph takas a Job •• a Santa; Hag
gle Von Otaaacn Mf. Poor Soul and 
Joo the Bartender make a hodday

ring in Sio Nor Yoar at a party wRh 
Tommy and Jknrny Doroov. Hoot:

O  MOWS "Slg Mo” (1*73)1 
Caaoy, So Svanaon. Orwnett___
otSsMoryothonrSfoppodbaakot-
baa prayer Uaurle Stake* h«emi in 
rehebtotatton by to
Ttayntan.

A struggling

CD ST.
1030

Ns aSani to Sia l
dying son.

a w  ̂ HUCUMR NATIONAL

SARK Rod McKuan narrataa a took

to Wan #
Sark.

1160

8  m S S f f a S s S S  s l a o i
#  O N  M V S  A U W  AT LARSS
D im m s h t n a u j r y

11 JO
•  (£ TOMQHT HoaL Johnny Car
ton. Scheduled: Mngar SolU La-

GOTTVMOMn TflHOV BfTwfnOfi.

OppiuSASW 
•  PtTW KJOHT)

playwright

•  d ) M LL TOWN Hardatap an- 
counlara a group ot wouid-ba

n ha traveM to o 
___  town to And a former gtn-

QD •  MOWS "Airplane M: The 
Sequel" (ISM ) Robert Hays. M o

a  cQVTwnircw Bpac# inui*
So company ottompto to hoop O pi
lot from dtodoolng the craft's lech- 
nical nrnWMfTD orkif in III mAkttnp p m  gwmmt awn raw* ,

S T a  DYNASTY R: TH6 G O U TS  
ThoCoibya team the atunnlng trust 
about Fallon; Conatanca

gmSmcv
•  (IN  MOWS "The Ruttae" (1979) 
1 %  UN. Nad tone* TNa pseudo-

inpr o ttij M y i  m uwipoot
through a triumphal U.8. lour and 

Qoorgo Harrison. Mick Joggar, ta d

Cratg'a 
m ad to Mm; 
to atari Ma

D  vokantty trloa tD
Amortcan tshigaa's Me. 

? L * l°ratow to'o!w !

0 (M )S OMUMPS 
D M  ROCKFORDt

10:10
O  MOWS "The Ctatotmoa Tree ' 
(1SSS) WNtom Holden, Vtmo LtoL A 

i SwUnanoton douotoo a« ot

(Dl

88/
11973)I

CSS NSWS MQHTWATCH 
I LOSS LUCY

at M9
SUN
Mmqou.

DBBR

To

THURSDAY November 28

Whtn a

ot Mi parents.

1260
CD •  T J . HOOKSR Corrigan 
IJamaa Oarron) conatdara tearing 
tha tore# altar accidentally mooting
m ponce sum  m em .

MACK AMD JAM S fU m f JM J.
M^RNR| LMWTWI rWguil.

[ "Tho So9d Ootd Ca
l'' (1990) Judy Hoatday, rout

12J0
CD L A Tl USQHT WWH OAVX?

aduM: humorttt- 
Oarteon KaWor.

(1991) Yvonne Do Carlo, Paler Uatt-

S(M» CMOO AND TNI MAN 
MOWS “ Journey To Tha far 

Slda Ot Tho Sun" (1900) Roy 
TNnnae. Lynn Loring.

1:00_____
<D NN CML0RBIH1WCD* UM  
AND0SATH

1:10
(D  •  MOWS “Stdridcka" (1S74) 
Lou Qoaaott, Larry Hagman.

260
aW W SMOKl

M 0
(D M N M ts

266
O  MOWS “She” (1999) Urauto An-

•  R| HASTY DAYS AOAM

TOO C L &  ROR COM- 
fcto’a tattoo to ahow up fnr 

Thank iQMng din 
hat tthi family aiOf 
•M U V 8 M I

7M

mourn o n  t n s  m av -
I Anknatod. A brave rodent 

atowa aaay on tho tamouo vaaaat 
bound tor tha Now World.
•  (1S| NATURE An exploration ot 
the •ctantthe roooorch Into Sto nu-

vatuo ot ptonta. g

fiPf ’
7:30

•  (D  CNTERTAStMOIT T04SQHT 
mtarvtaw «4St Tart Oarr. 
( £ ■ 7 1 1  MAOABNS Richard 
Thcmoa; a man aSRctod wsn oar*- 
brat patoy who aamd a young glrf a

m g | W I— 1 QPPORTUNi 
a  (N  ALL St TNS PAMSY

•60
■  CD COSBY SHOW CHS and 
OMr'e otael dauRitor (Sabrine Le- 
Boauf) return# home horn cotago 
tor ThanhagMng and Woo to con- 
rineo hor pot onto to tot har go to 
Porte tor too aummor. (R )g  
OD •  MOMS "High Road To Chi
na" (1903) Tom Sekack, Saaa Arm- 
atrong. At “

’ ll

a><

AS "kkrocto On 34th 
(IS*7) Maureen O'Hara. 

John Rayr »  An oM man named 
Kria Krkigto to Mrad by Macya to 
ptoy Santo Ctouo In S

I "Ptoow Tm r  (1999) 
, Dorto Day. An tatort- 
roktctonSy agraaa to 
■no and to angmad to 

too otoor party to a

M  (D  FAIRLY  IM S  Atoa toauoa Ma 
Job ot o amoN grttoary atora to work

A profile ot Slat 
who work# wSh dm poor In Scran
ton. Po. tlaii t o t . Martin Shaon.

M O
•  CD CH B R B  Tha gang at Chaora 
erito In o rtngor to hrip Sto pub win 
o bowing match agalnat a rival 
drinking ootabtHhmonl.
CD •  OTNARTV to TNS C O U V 8  
Tho ThankagMng hokday to bit- 
larawaat tor Joaen Colby whan ho 
tooma too truth about Ma hooNh. g  

(10) At V i  A JO U R M S Y i  
aril la axptorad 

deck of o rintaga

from Juaiolro to Plro Poro g*0**®*

eao
•  QD MWHT COURT An ovorpro- 
loclad rock alar doddoo lo gtva 
away o9 Mo monoy.

KkOO
•  CD PATTI IA S W I1  SHOW  
Rocordtog arttot Patti LaBaSo la 
lobiod by guaatt Including Cyndl 
Laupar, BUI Caeby, Luther Van- 
droaa. Amy Grant and tha Kroffl 
Puppet# tor a night ot rnuatc and

(D  •  StolOtt S  SN90H Rtck'a only 
Utoi whan ho to anwMod tor mwdor 
to too ricttm’a wtto, but aho dantoe 
knowing Mm. (R)
CD • »  / W S chodrimt’ o raport

actortaed by a docraaao In bona 
maaa; a behind tho icanoa look at 
too game Store "Whoal ot Fortum" 
Maturing Intorriono wtto hoot Pat 
SaRk and cohoot Varwra WMiq. g

•  (M ) ON STANS AT WOLP TRAP 
Ja n  togand Eka Fltogarald atnga 
"luSaky at Strdtond" and "Might ̂ to 
Tuntato”; Oocar P o fia n  ponbrmo 
"Taka too ‘A* Train" and "Cnr»-

O M I
11J0
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■ tM jO A V S  ALUM  AT IARRS
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•  3 )  TORMttT Hoot: Johnny Cm- 
aon. Schodutod: opera atngar KM 
Ta Kanawa.
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(D  •  tSSHT M A T O'Rrton toamo 
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rawiwiHi
•  m  MOMS "Sad A Crooked 
Sup” (1993) Robert Wagnor. Ooto- 
raoHort.

12:10
O  MOWS "The Foto Ot Tho An
drea Oorlo'M1979)

12J0
m  ®  L A Tl IdQHT WITH OAMO 
LfTTSRMAN Prom January 1995; 
Diana Keaton, apoad typtat Baroora 
Blackburn ve. "Lata Mght'a" Bar
bara Qotnoa; aho. a viewer mad 
MomanMR)
C D ®  A T IMS MOVMS Schodutod: 
“Sedtng War to Klda" -  a took at 
■ Itombo: Fkat Stood Part It."
"Commando'* and "Invasion 
U.8.A.”
0 (3 9 ) CMOO ANO THS MAH 
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CD ■  MORS "On Tho Suoao" 
11971) Rag Vamoy. Dorto Haro, 
fa  (w T b P R R O Sk I chor  Intor-( D ( M ) « O A R R I  
ptoSng ter too

Hunt; John Synaraol 

1:10
(D  •  MOWS "Tito 
ion" (1900) Lucia Am
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(Levy) i

T1MNKSGMSW Tho AS

in tote fnvmpiM u®n8Ry 
ad oongs "The WIM 

touo Vondar," ‘ Vvoryday" and "At
tar too Loring.”

10:10
Q  MOW! "O ragnoT'd
nWvt I
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CD •  MOWS "A  Touch Ot Love” 
(1989) Sondy Oamto. ton McKMton.
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G O  G U ID E Parade. 3 p.m.. Nov. 24 on 
Stale Road 434 from Sheoah 
Boulevard to Village Market 
Place.

s=K? i-S f-JS S M iv ;
present Christmas musical.

" . ™Z2?Lwi oHatedchr,atmaa1 on and Other Tain . Friday Dec. 0.

p.m.. University of Central the Science Auditorium. For 
Florida Black Box Theater In Information call 671*4170.

Ninth annual Arts and Crafts 
Festival. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Nov. 23*24. c ; J  
Central Florida Society for H*i£ 
l o r l c  P r e s e r v a t i o n  * 
Longwooda Historic Dtstrtct u .  
County Road 427 north of State 
Road 434. Arts, crafts, food, 
entertainment and tours of the 
100-year-old Bradlee McIntyre 
House.

UCF String Ensemble fall 
concert. 3 p.m.. Nov. 24. Uni
versity of Central Florida Re
hearsal Hall. Free to the public.

Seminole Community Col
lege Fall Concert of choral 
music by the SCC Chorale, the 
Chorallers. SCC Community 
Chorus, and the Community I 
Choristers. 3 p.m.. Fine Arts I 
Concert Hall on campus. Open I 
to the public free of charge. I 

A tragic-comedy. The Gin * 
Game, plays through Nov. 24 fl
at the Central Florida Civic I __
Thealre. 1010 E. Princeton St.. 1(9 
Orlando.

Seminole On Stage presents k j  
Noel Coward’s Private Lives. 8 I 
p m. Nov. 25 at the Enslan I  
Theatre. Highway 17-92, I B  
Maitland. Call 339-3548 for W  
details. I 4

Winter Springs Holiday, L —

a r  holiday
F  BNTBRTADfDIO ^
MOVIE ADVENTURE’S II
__________*SM A ll Tomtm jo ts n v t i

Social Security Disability
Specialize In :

WARD WHITE A ASSOCIATES

( 3 0 5 )  3 2 1 -1 3 1 9

ATELLITE T.V

or mtcujte t.v
ENGINEERED FOR EXCELLENCE

* S g fis s g L M  * vl"us!irid";!r'*rK,!:,“
Exclusive Central H a . Dealer

Satellite t v
CENTERS

•LowesfPr/ces In  C e n tra l Flo rid a  
*  8 A L E 8  *  P A R T S  ★  8 ER V 1C I

Complete Satellite T.V,
System-Everything You f t  A  ■ 
Need To Have For Qrest S O A I
3»I«IUH T.V. Q tur i l j '

"Thrrr Locations To Belter Serve
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